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Daily Egyptian 
Soulhern Ill inois UniversilY al Carbonda le 
House rejects 
Bush's budget 
President's proposal Opposed; 
$1.4 trillion plan for '92 acrepted 
WASH I GTO (UPI) - The 
House, rejecting President Bush's 
spendin g blueprint , Wednesday 
approved a Democratic -crafted 
S 1.4 trill ion budget plan that 
provides less money for the 
naLion's space program but morc 
for education and health. 
The Democ rats' 1992 budgel 
shifts about S I 0 billion in spending 
priori t ies recommended by the 
president in the budget he 
submilted ID Congress in February. 
But both sides in the debate were 
operating under severe constraints 
imposed by las t year's budget 
agreement that set spending limi ts 
over a ftve·ycar period in an cITan 
to bring the federal defici t under 
conunt. 
As a result, both the president's 
budget and the Democrats' plan 
would spend roughly the sam e 
amount during the fi scal yea r 
beginning OcL I. The Democrats ' 
budget produces a deficit of about 
5289 billion, while Bush's deficit 
would have been 5279 billion. 
By a vote of 335·89, the House 
first rejected the president's budget 
and then approved the Democrats ' 
\llan, '261·16,. 
Rep. Leon Panella , D·Calif., 
chai rman of the House Budget 
Com mittee, told the House the 
committcc's budget plan seeks to 
dircct resources 10 .. the needs of 
working famil ies" with the basic 
focus on programs for children. 
Much of the ex tra money for 
health, edueation, transportation 
and other programs oomes from the 
space program. 
Bltsh recommended a 12·pcrccnt 
increase, but the Democrats' 
budget allows only a 4.2·percent 
increase, just enough to keep pace 
wiLh inflation. 
The plan provides a 52 billion, or 
9~percent increase for education, 
which is triple the increase 
proposed in Bush's budget. The 
money would go for studcnr aid. 
science and math lcaching. and 
spec ial, vocational and adult 
education programs. 
The program for Women, Infants 
and Children (\VIC) would get an 
increase of 5350 million, 5127 
million morc than Bu sh had 
recommended. 
The bi ll adds S 142 million to 
what Bush wanted for anti·drug 
programs. making a 12·percent 
inerease over current spending, and 
allows a S597 million increasc in 
highway funding. 
Gus Bode 
~ 
Gus says Democrats and 
Republicans disagree on 
how to spend money, but 
they agree on spending all 
01 It. 
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Rail commuters not affected 
by freight union workers' strike 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Scauered 
picket lines went up around the 
Chicago area WedneSday as 
union employees in Illinois 
joined their counterparts in a 
nationwide rail slrike. 
But commuters had a beuer· 
than· feared morning because a 
judge late Tuesday ordered the 
Chicago & North Western 
railroad to allow union workers 
ID run oommuter trains during the 
st rike agai nst the railroad's 
frei ght system, givirig some 
BO,OOO Chicago-area oommuters 
a reprieve. 
The C&NW, which had arguo.i 
it wou ld be unsa fe to allow 
commUler service during the 
strike that began early 
Wednesday, said it wouJd abide 
by the ruling. 
Three other railroads affected 
by tlle freight st rike - the 
BurlingtDl1 Northern, the Norfolk 
Southern and the South Shone -
also agreed ID run full schedules. 
Amtrak officials, however, said 
they were able to offer only 
limited service in the MidwesL 
"Our plan is to operate as 
much scheduled service as the 
railroads allow us to do," said 
spokeswoman Deborah Hare. 
Amtrak trains use other rail 
lines ' track. A number of long· 
distance trains - especially 
those during the late afternoon 
and evening - arc opcnttcd 001 
of Chicago. If the strike 
oontinued, she said those trains 
would nol run. 
Hare s3_i d Amtrak was 
operating trains between Chicago 
and Milwaukee and Chicago and 
Minneapolis. Arrangements were 
made with officials of Metra, the 
Staff Pholo by Fred Hot. 
Railroad workers L.R. Biggs, background, Dave Kwoonce, 
loreground, and George Won!, Jeft, take pan In the strike 
north 01 carbondale on Route 51 Wednesday afternoon. 
agency that oversees commuter 
rail traffic, to use their lines to 
allow Amtrak service ID operate 
between Chicago and SL Louis. 
But she says no trains were 
running from Chicago 10 
See STRIKE, Page 5 
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Rain, 60s 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - U.S. 
survey tcams went deep into 
northern Iraq Wednesday ID lay OUt 
temporary camps for hundreds of 
thousands of Kurdish refugees and 
officials said the number of U.S. 
troops ir. the area oould more than 
double. 
The Baghdad government, wi th 
about 30,000 troops in the region, 
was warned nOL 10 interfere wi th 
the relief effon aimed at drawing 
Ku rds out of th e freezing 
mountains on the Turkish border 
into lower lying areas in Iraq . 
where officials said it will be far 
easier to provide food . shelter and 
medical care. 
" We arc informing the Iraqis of 
what wc're up ID here. And we do 
not expect them to interfere with 
the humanitarian operations," said 
Pentagon spokesman Pete 
Williams. " So far they haven ' t 
interfered in any way ... and we 
would not expect them ID interfere 
with this op!ration as we move into 
Fanners need to take precautions 
before handling ammonia fertilizer 
By Brandl TIpps 
Staff Write r 
Anhydrous ammonia ferti lizer 
may help crops grow, but it also 
can kill. 
The agriculture industry is the 
second most hazardous induslrj lJl 
the country, accord ing to the 
National Safety Council. 
Working with anhydrous 
ammonia fertilizer is one danger of 
farm ing. 
Anhydrous ammonia is a dry gas 
compressed into a liquid form and 
used as a nitrogen fenili zcr, said 
Larry Williams, district coordinator 
of community cdocation. 
The anhydrous ammonia is 
transported as a liquid, but when it 
hilS aunosphcric pressure it turns 
inlD a gas, said Owen Smith, SIUC 
assistant professor agriculture 
education and mechanization and a 
[arm safety speciaiisL 
"Exposure ID high oonccntrations 
of the vapor from anhydrous 
ammonia will cause convulsive 
ooughing, respiratory spasms and 
asphyxiation," Williams said. 
He suggests that farmers buy a 
mask with an anhydrous filter that 
fits over the mouth and nose. He 
said the masks 3rc rela tively 
incJp::nsivc. about S20 or less. 
Williams said ammonia fcnilizcr 
has the highest nitrogen oonlent of 
any fertilizer avai lable and has 
proven to be very effecti ve in 
increasing the yields of crops. 
Smith said the anhydrous 
ammonia is pumped into the 
ground where it attaches itself to 
the water molecules in the soil. 
This process creates a very 
nitrogen -rich water molecule, he 
said. 
When the pl ant 's roots go in 
search of water, they take in the 
nitrogen rich water, thereby taking 
in nutrients as well, Smith said. 
But if the anhydrous gas comes 
into contact with any pan of Lhc 
body, the result can be severe burns 
by freezi ng and dehydration , 
Williams said. 
Smith said the reason the gas can 
See FERTILIZER, Page 5 
this refugee camp phase." 
They also were IDld, said White 
House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater, "of our expectation that 
Baghdad will ... help the people 
develop the confidence necessary 
10 return 10 their homes." 
See REUEF, Page 5 
Polling places 
open for USG, 
trustee election 
By Doug Toole 
StaHWriter 
Students will decide today 
what representatives wiJi 
allocate their student f uods, 
register and fund thei r 
s tudent organizations . 
endorse or oppose tuit ion 
increases and take student 
concerns to administrators. 
Carbondale City Council and 
state and federal governmenL 
Undergr3duate Student 
Governmen t and s tudent 
Lrustcc elcctions arc from 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. tDday. Studenl. 
wi th valid identification 
cards can vole at any of the 
See ELECTIONS, Page 5 
Spring 1991 
Familyarea 
offers shows 
for children 
By Annette Holder 
StalTWril.er 
Dirty hands and clean cntcnainrTlcnt is a 
Springfesl option for parents and the ir 
children at the Family Slage area. 
The Family Stage area, soulh of the arena, 
will feature a carnival wilh about IS rides, 
clay activities and live slage performances H.------,,------! 
from noon LO 6 p.,". 
Performer.; include a comedian/juggler, an 
Page 15 
improvisational group, lip-synch performer.; Hf--------tt=-------11h 
and a magician. 
The comedian/juggler has performed at ~============:::~!!!!!!!~====================~======::=l Walt Disney World, Busch Gardens and 
King's Island as well as opened for comedian 
Jay Leno. 
The improvisational grcup performance 
will be comedy performed by SIUC students. 
Magician Chris Egelston, graduate student 
in business administration . said his 
performance is something adults and 
children will enjoy. 
" I enjoy entertainin g people and 
performing," Egelston said. 
Egel ston said his performance at 
Springfest will use tricks meant LO be =0 at 
a dislance, allhough he currenOy is doing 
close-up magic tricks at Tom's Place 
Restaurant in DeSoto. 
The Lip-Synch Kids are about 15 children 
of sruc students who perform Top 40 songs 
wearing costumes lhey made themselves. 
"We've had 3-ycar-old drummers who 
were rcaJJy cute and 12-year.old dancer.; that 
could probably one day have a career in 
ncing,"said Jamie Kohn-Corr, dinccLOr of 
Community Aid. 
Kohn-Corr said the audience has not been 
not very big in the pasL She encourages 
more groups and individuals LO perform and 
she wants more families LO attend. 
'lhis will be good entertainment for the 
whole family," said Chad Collins, special 
events chair fer Student Progrnmming Council. 
Funk, blues, metal to play on local stage 
3y Jeff Pavlu 
StaffWril.er 
Variety is the word fer lhe entertainment 
on the studenl,llocal stage at SpringfesL 
Five local bands wiil play everything from 
blues LO reggae at lhe stage on lhe soulhwcst 
side of lhe arena between noon and 6 p.m. on 
Saturday. 
One of lhe bands, Side Effect, primarily 
performs at house parties and fraternity 
parties, wilh one appearance at Hangar 9 for 
the BaWe of the Bands ccrnpctition. 
Guitarist Bill Schwake said that lhe five-
member band is mosOy from lhe Chicago 
area and have been together now for 2 1f2 
years, allhough during the school year only. 
"I'd classify what we playas pany rock," 
Schwake said. " We do mostly covers of 
everybody from the Doobie Brothers LO Bob 
Marley to Jimi Hendrix. Also, we have 
recenOy put LOgelher four originals that we 
will playas well. 
"We're very excited about playing at 
Springfest because we've never done it 
before," he said. "It will probably be a busy 
day for us too, because we will most liJcely be 
playing at a house party later on that nighL" 
Blue Meanies was lhe 1990 winner of the 
BaWe of the Bands competition. 
Its sound is bassy. danccable, hard funk , 
similar 10 that of the Red Hot Chili Peppers, 
allhough most of its music is original. 
One of the more unusual bands LO appear 
at Springfest is Siappin' Henry Blue 
featuring Tawl Pawl. 
The band is unusual because all the 
members except one arc over 40 years old 
and because of the soulful vocals of the !he 
lead singer Tawl Pawl. 
Harry Klein, the groups' manager, makes 
it very clear lhe band is slrUctured around 
Tawl Pawl. 
"He has a powerful, distinctive, raspy 
voice similar LO Joe Cocker," Klein said. "He 
is lhe reason for the band." 
Klein said the groups ' sou nd can be 
described as soulful interpretations of 
traditional blues and rock with original 
arrangement, which means it does things 
such as playa classic rock woe wilh a reggae 
sound. 
The heavy metal portion of the show will 
be handled by Dissident Aggressor, a four · 
member band that has been busy in the 12 
weeks it has been togelher, guitarist Greg 
Goodhan said. 
"In !he shan time we've been together we 
have played Gatsby's lhroe times, did BaWe 
of lhe Bands, and got lhe Spring fest show, 
amoog olher things," Goodhan said. 
"I haven't heard anything like us in 
Carbondale in the five years I've have been 
here," he said. "We are a heavy metal band. 
and we play mostly originals that sound 
similar to lhe style of Judas Priest or Iron 
Maiden. 
"We are not in it for the money, just to 
write music and have a good time. We will 
also have an original lape out for sale by 
Springfest," Goodhan said. 
The ftflh band lhat will appear at lhe stage 
is Shravana, a five-member band lhat plays 
9O-pcrocnt original music and a few covers. 
GuiUlrist and pan-time lead vocalist Ralph 
Rowley said the group hos played at 
Humpday Cafe and the ColTechouse in the 
Big Muddy Room atlhe Student Center. 
"I guess you could call our sou nd 
accousted ballad rock, or even progressive 
foUe," Rowley said. 
NON-STOP (Opy SHOP 
Kinko's is open 24 hours. Corne in 
anytime for fast service, outstanding 
quality, and low, low prices. 
kinko·s· 
Creat copies_ Creat people. 
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_ . Try our Delicious ® Are YOU Bungry? 
. . URGE "IIin 
Doam.,.. crust PIZZA 
(with 1 ingredient) 
for ONLY $6.95 
($7.75 value) 
CAl, NOW ••• 457-41 •• 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
11:00 a.m. 
FflfE Delivery for orders over $6.00 
851 W. Grand Ave., Grand Ave. Mall 457-4188 
· ~t 
. H A Tasty Greek Delicacy , 
Delivered to You! 
Try Carbondale's fin est GYROS sandwich . 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S . choice beef blended with Greek spices 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and 
a sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita bread . 
luIS GYROS AnI!. 10:00 p ..... $1.401 
\\ll \ -~r~<~- 11111 
/ 1111 C-YOu'or4e"..-, ~' I 
.b-- , 457-1)303 I 457-1)304 - , ~ Jl.I. III ..... A ... . ~.. -
Question: 
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COACH WANTED 
Applications available at 
Arena Room 128 - K 
* Deadline For Application 5-1-91 * 
For More Information Call 
Nancy Esling at 453-5451 
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world/nation 
Largest strike in Yugoslavia 
comes to end after two days 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) - Aboul 700,000 employees of stale· 
run metal. textile and footwear industries in Communist-ruled Serbia 
ended their Iwo·day strike Wednesday afler the republic's assembly 
ratified an agreement meeting their pay demands. A strike commiuee of 
union leaders called ofT the strilce and for a return to work after the 
Serbian Assembly ratified an agreemenl between the commiuee and 
Serbian Prime Minister Dragutin Zelcnovic. After the committee 
announced the end of the strike, metal union secretary Dusan MitrOvic 
said, "The strike was a complete success. [t was the first general sttike of 
its kind in Serbia. 
Thousands protest unemployment in Berlin 
BERllN (UPI) - Thousands took to the streets Wednesday in Berlin 
lO protest soaring unemployment and economic misery in eastern 
Germany as government and opposition leaders in Bonn continued 
debating how to deal with the crisis. " After ending the political division of 
Germany. we don' t want to sec the country ro-dividcd - we want social 
unity," union leader Franz Stcinkuchler told prostesters at a rally during 
driving rain al the Brandenburg gate. Police said aboul 35,000 poople took 
part in the demonstration organized by Germany's powerful metal 
wori<crs' union, which chartered 26 special trains and 1,000 buses to bring 
protesters to Berlin." 
Baker to talk with Common Market leaders 
LUXEMBOURG (UPI) - Secretary of State James Baker arrived 
Wednesday for discussions with Common Mar1cct leaders on the fusl leg 
of another shuttle diplomocy trip in his quest for peace in the Middle EasL 
Baker atranged evening meetings with Jacques Santer, prime minister of 
tiny Lw<embourg. and ministers of the European ev,-nmunity. Besides the 
Arab-Isracl disputes. their agenda included trade issues and the Kurdish 
refugee problem in the Pernian Gulf. Baker was scheduled to amve in 
Israel Thwsday nighl and will hold ta11cs in Jerusa\em on Friday with 
Prime Minister YiIZhak Shamir and other leaders. 
Bush welcomes Chamorro on first U.S. visit 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Bush staged a wann and colorful 
ceremonial greeting for Nicaraguan President Violeta Chamorro 
Wednesday on her firl>t state visit to the United Slates and promised to 
ease bet nation's debt problems. Bush heaped lavish praise on Chamorro 
in his welcoming remarks. calling her ooa woman of courage, a leader of 
conviction and a person of morality." "[ am proud to stand with you and 
~natioo~proudtostand~~~~~~=~~~ 
$500 million in aid over your rust two year.; in office.oo he said. 
state 
Son gets 50 years for killing 
mother with .44 caliber rifle 
!!El.LEVILLE (UPI) - A paroled convict who sho! his mother in the 
head with a hunting rifle Iasl year was sentenced to 50 years in prison 
TUesday for her murder. Ouistophcr JcnJcins. 22, was found guilty in 
February of murdering 37-year-()ld Greua Jenlcins in their Belleville 
home. The son told police he shot his mother during an argument last 
MardI. JcnJcins was 00 parole at the time for burglarizing the family home 
in 1988. Police said the son led them to a friaK['s home in East SL Louis. 
wheIe they discovered the .44 calibcr rifle hidden under a sofa rushion. 
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Blood drive falls short; 
make-up scheduled 
By Todd Eschman 
StaffWr •• r 
The American Red Cross fell 
short of its I ,050'pint goal at the 
University blood drive. 
Drive coordinator Vivian Ugent 
sai~ 928 pints of blood were 
collected at the three·day drive. 
Ugelll says she hopes the eXird 122 
pints can be collected at a make·up 
drive on Monday, April 22. The 
time and location of the make-up 
drive arc still tentative. but Ugcm 
said the Recreation Center will be 
the probJbIc sile. 
Ugent said the goal might have 
been achieved if not for the 115 
potential donors that were deferred 
for various physical reasons and for 
the number of people thai did not 
kccp their donation appoinuncnts. 
"A number or people were 
deferred, and many who made 
appoinuncnts couldn'l donate," she 
said. "Some of lhosc who were 
deferred can go home this 
weekend , gel some rest and eal 
more nUlriciously. Then they come 
back and give on Monday. 
"Hopefully. the extra 
day will make it more 
convenient for those 
who wanted to donate 
today. but didn 't have 
time, " -Vivian 'Ugenl 
" Hopefully. the eX Lra day will 
make it more convenient for those 
who wan led 10 donate loday, but 
didn' t have time." 
Ugenl stressed the importanCe of 
coll ecling Ihe extra 122 pints. 
Because of tho predictable increase 
in accidents during the spring . 
more blood is needed 10 keep the 
blood supply al a safe level, she 
said. 
She said she is confidenl the 
University will help the Red Cross 
reach its goal. 
"SIUC has always been so very 
supportive," she said. "It isn't the 
kind of school thaL comes up shoTt. 
It has a long·standing commiunent 
to giving blood." 
Daily Egyptian 
Fine day for flyin ' 
Dan Donovanwtlheml, left, Instructor 01 a two-
dimensional design class, helps his students 
decorate and fty kites Tuesday, The class was 
studying balance, movement and color. 
Campaign violations bring strikes for USG parties 
By Doug Toole 
SlaffWriter 
Two p:iJ~~,!s were reprimanded 
Wednesday by the SLudent Election 
Commission for campaign 
violations. 
The Reform Party received two 
strikes for mass·distributing a 
campaign flyer that the election 
commission said was misleading. 
and the Student Party received one 
strike for a senator candidate who 
walked through the Undergraduate 
Student Government office 
wearing a Student !'any shirt. 
The Reform !'any Oyer reprinted 
a SaLyagraha article about the party, 
giving its account of the Reform 
and Student Party responses 10 . h' 
Carbondale City Council 's keg 
registration proposal in spring 
1990. 
The flyer 's account said Jack 
Sullivan, Siudent Party presidential 
candidate, initially did not wanL 10 
raise objections to the council's 
proposal , which would have 
required liquor stores 10 register the 
name and address of those buying 
kegs. 
The Oyer stated Sullivan and the 
Student Pany later opposed the 
proposal when they leamed pUb!;'; 
support was against the 
registration, and said the Student 
Party would not take a stand 
against city or University 
• I'hl' \\'L'C:" , SllIdC:llt (L'IlIL'1 
DlIlIll1:' Sc:" ICC:' SP~L'I.I" 
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Early Riser Special 
Sausage Biscuit & 1 Egg 
= 99¢ 
= ..;- ~ PEtas' PElE'S' Taco Plate 
-
-
-
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-
-
-
-. ., " J . (2 tacos with side refried beans) : 
-
-
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-
~ ~ .. :< '" 
'" 
- \: ;;. 
-
-
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and -
Medium Soft Drink 
$1.99 
The Stockyard Sub 
(Roast Beef, Sliced Thrkey, 
Ham, Salami, Bologna) 
only $2.59 
-
-
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administrators if elected. 
An unfinished version of the 
flyer was approved by Amy Taylor, 
election commission member, and 
the flyer was distributed in the 
Brush Towers housing area. 
Sullivan said Taylor approved 
the flyers without reading them and 
that they misrepresent his stands 
and those of Student Party 
members, many of whom were not 
in USG when the keg registration 
was debated. 
Rochelle Goree, elec tion 
commissioner, said the flyer 's 
content was inaccurate and 
misleading, and dcalL more with the 
Reform Party's view of the Student 
Party than a view of the keg 
registration issue. 
The election commission gave 
two strikes LO the Reform Party 
because the flyers were 
"intentionally misleading." It said 
the party must SLOP distribuLing 
them. 
Michael Parker, Reform Party 
presidenLia l candidate, said the 
ejection commission did not 
provide evidence thai the Oyer was 
fal se. He said he objects to the 
commission's dec ision and its 
sanction, and feels no standard of 
proof was met. 
"(The election commission) has 
an arbitrary, loose and fancy·free 
method of rule interpretation," 
Parker said. 
Cynthia Snair, e lection 
commi ssion member, said the 
dispute over the nyer 's approval 
might have been avoided if the 
commission had been formed in 
the fall , instead of a few months 
ago. 
She said the commission was 
poorly trained and has had liule 
time 10 prepare for elections. 
" Brad Cole, USG chief of staff, 
received a strike against himself 
and against the Student Party for 
w""-ing a Student Party shirt in the 
USG olf"",. 
The Reform and SLudent Party 
have six more strikes before they 
are disqualified. The Uniled Party 
has no strikes . 
Landlord Problems? 
Moving out? 
Moving into a new place? 
8· LL~U ': If you need assistance, contact the Land!ord/Tenant Union r::1' . . ... ...- (USG OffiCi'. Student Center Third Floor) at 536-3381 V 
The LandlordlTenant Union Is a project 01 the Undergraduate Student Government. 
Protect Your College 
Investment By Not 
Drinking and Driving 
At Springfest this Saturday, if you 
are planning to drive and not 
drink , stop by the Student Center 
HAC office, today for a 
designated driver wristband. 
Wearing it at Spring(est wi ll allow 
you to receive free drinks at the 
Juice Bar. 
-----;: ... . 
--- ~ .J . ~ 
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Brother Jim has right 
to voice views at SIU 
8ROTHER JIM WAS 8ACK AGAIN Tuesday trying 
to reach the students of sruc with the love of God. 
But his mouthful of derogatory statements abou t the 
student body has set off some tempers . 
It 's not surprising that physical altercations broke out 
against the preacher during his April 10 visit. Calling Allah 
the devil in front of muslims is asking for ouuble. 
That is not to excuse the student that grabbed Brother Jim 
by the neck in anger. And it does not excuse the theft of 
Brother Jim's briefcase on the same day. 
THE FACT IS THAT 8ROTHER JIM is not violating 
the law with his preaching. The first amendment right to 
freedom of speech applies to Brother Jim and hi s views. 
Students might not like Brother Jim's blanket evaluation 
of them. 
Being told the preacher loves every "whore, 
whoremonger, masturbator and punk rocker at this 
university" doesn't sit to well with most people. 
But he is not forcing anyone to listen to him. Most 
students go to hear him speh.Jc for the entenrunment value. 
HIS INTENTIONS MAY GENUINELY BE to bring 
the Bible to the campus. 
And if the success of this task is judged merely by the 
number of students who have come to hear his message, 
Brother Jim is a hit. 
Unfortunately, tlie number of students who attend his 
preachings is a reflection of students responding '0 Brother 
Jim's negative attacks. 
WHEN A MAN STANDS IN PUBLIC , claims to 
represent God and calls the people he is trying to reach 
derogatory names, there is bound to be conouversy. 
Brother Jim has one more campus visit scheduled. Most 
likely the attendance will not drop off. Students will come 
because they find Brother Jim entenaining. 
At least one student in attendance of the presentation 
Tuesday said the preacher was amusing because he takes 
himself too seriously. Students probably would handle 
Brother Jim's attacks better if they didn't take him too 
seriously. 
Quotable Quotes 
" We have the ' no vacancy' sign oUl."-Menard Warden Ger .-ge 
\Ve lborn said in reference to the overcrowding of Ulinois prisorls. 
•· . . . 3 good paper cut is more painful."-Laurel Wendt, associate 
director of SIUC Law School Library, said in reference to donaling 
blood. 
" If a student wants to call a pizza placc, he will have to pay for the 
ria a and the phone call ."-Jim Manis, lbe GTE southern division 
public a rrairs manager, said about the the company's proposal to 
.. harge local residents for local c.lls. 
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Blue Jeans Day meant to show 
similarities between all students 
I'd like to applaud GLPU and 
supporting organizations for 
making Gay Awareness Week 
more visible than I've ever seen it 
Congrawl. tions on a job well done. 
We were by no way [ooling 
ourselves about how much support 
we were going to get on Blue Jeans 
Day. We were aware that non-
supponers (and supponers) would 
be wearing jcans and that people 
would complain about iL 
I admit the bandanna is a good 
idea. but is it tha'1 inconvenient for 
those who are against us or scarcl 
to be identified as a sllpponer to go 
wi thout wearing blue jeans for a 
day? 
If so, why bother complaining 
about it- your friends know you 
beuer than that, right? 
In case you didn ' tlrnow, Blue 
Jeans Day is celebrated at various 
limes O( the yeaI'. acl'oss lh~. 
country, at all universities and 
colleges tha t have gay student 
organi7Ations. 
Arc you ·that afraid to be yourself 
and not be influenced by the 
crowd? Is it to prove you aren't 
one of us? If so, are you that 
insecure with yourself? 
No one just wakes up and says, 
"I think I'll be a homosexual." 
Many of us feel we are born this 
way and come to accept iL 
Our feelings are as valid and 
come as naturally to us as those 
that you fccl. 
For those of you who think that 
some homosexual will come up 
arid proposition you. find a clue. 
You can say no. can't you? 
We don't necessarily ask for your 
support. All we ask is to be treated 
as you want to be treated and for 
the same rights you feel you have. 
Each person is a very unique 
individual, and only our sexual 
preference sets us apan. 
When you slOp to think about it 
is no onc's business but our 
own.-Michael A. Little, senior, 
radio and television. 
Chewing gum messes up campus 
I met an old friend one day on 
my way to the library. After a nicc 
talk, he asked what impressed me 
most in this country. ' 'The freedom 
people enjoy," I said. 
' 'Well, Jizhu, freedom is a vague 
and abstract conce,.Jl ." he 
remarked. "Let's say someth ing 
tangible and concrete." 
"The inters tate hig hway," I 
answered without hesitation. " It is 
the best in the worl1, you know." 
On second thought, I murmured, 
" Well , perhaps the computer 
network .. . the space technology ... the 
highlCCh weaponry ... or ... " 
Obviously, I have difficulty to 
tell which one impresses me most. 
So I told my friend , who was 
earnest about his question. that I 
need some time to think before I 
can give him a serious answer. 
Then we parted. 
I found my way directly to the 
fourth floor of the library. 
Realizing that the place I usually 
sa t was occupied by a group of 
girls in some kind of discussion, I 
selected a place not far from them 
and sat down. 
I also noti;;ed that these gi rl s 
were not only busy discoursing but 
also busy chewing gum. 
Occasionally, some deftly popped 
bubbles from their painted lips. 
I barely sat down before my 
fingers touched on something wet 
and slimy. 
As my curiosity lOOk me under 
the table, goosebumps crept on my 
skin. I was shocked! 
I found dozens of spider-like 
chewi ng-gum lumps snuggly 
nested th: re in different colors. 
They f.ppeared to me like a swann 
of vicious bugs with poisoning 
saliva ready to s laughter the 
bookworms. 
I sat in that day for my professor 
at a proseminar, I asked the 
attendants to check underneath the 
writing padS of their chairs. They 
were a ll disgusted by what they 
saw. 
Imagining the damages these 
belittled demons have done to the 
indoor facilities of our university, I 
picked up the phone and ealled my 
friend. 
.... J think the peculiar way some 
of our college wizards dump their 
chewing gums impressed me 
most."-Jizhu Zhang, gradua te, 
dep l. of ed ucational 
administration and h igher 
education. 
Nazi and Israeli treatments similar 
While the 6 million Jews who 
were killed in Germany earlier this 
century have my full sympathy, I 
would like to point out that to this 
very day, Palestinian Muslims and 
Christians are treated by me Israelis 
much the sal'J'lc way Jews were 
trea ted by the Nazis. 
Is rae l has di spossessed the 
Palest inians, perpetrated numerous 
massacres agai nst them . and 
co"tinues t\>.dc.oy -tlwm. their, bas, 
human rights. 
I sraeli authorities frequently 
imprison Palestinians without due 
process and torture them. 
confiscate their land and blow up 
th eir homes, impose prolonged 
, Since Israel is both a product and 
a renection of Jewish society and 
culture, American Jews should 
work to change Israel's prescnt·day 
brutal policies. 
curfews on entire villages. CUl ofT Otherwi se, their constant 
their water and electricity, close auempts 10 putUtc world on a guilt-
their school s and uni vers ities, trip wi ll enable Israel to continue 
depon them from their homeland, its crimes against the Palestinian 
and beat and kill unarmed civilian people.-Rachel Ratcliff, 
dc.m9lJ~tra[0~:., ',' -. :,' 4' '. ' .' .. ' .:. ' . gw;~a~~a~"p'ol~t~~.a1 ~~!lfe.~ .. ' .~ ' 
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FERTILIZER, from Page 1--
bern by fr=ing is bcr.duse when a 
pressurized liquid is sprayed into 
the atmosphere, it becomes very 
cold. 
Water is the best firs t-aid 
treatment for anhydrous burn s. 
Williams said. 
Smith said don '( put salves or 
creams on a bum (rom anhydrous 
a mmonia becau se the salve or 
cream would seal the ammonia in 
where it would contin ue to bum 
through the skin. 
Federal standards require five or 
more gallons of waler to be carried 
on the vehicle uansporting the tank 
of fertilizer, Williams said. 
Williams said gelting the liquid 
in a person's eyes can Ix:: even more 
dangerous. If the liquid geLS into 
lhe eyes and lh ey are nOl 
immediately washed with waler, 
blindness ~'i11 rcsul~ he said. 
He said the liquid wi ll lilerally 
tear the water from the eycs. 
For example, if a one-gallon gas 
can were fill ed Wilh anhyd rous 
vapors and a few drops of waler 
were added, the can would crush 
instantly because aU the ammor.ia 
would move in to the water and 
create a vacuum, Williams said. 
The anhydrous ammonia would 
have the same effect on eyes, 
because eyes are surrounded by 
waler, be said. 
Wi ll iams said '!'lost accidents 
occur when tr:..nsfcrring the 
fertilizer from one tank to another. 
He said when transferrin g the 
rertil i7...er, four or more valves have 
10 be opened and closed in a 
precise sequence. 
He said if the valves are nOI 
opened and closed in the righ l 
sequence, the pressure would build 
up al the wrong place in the line 
and il could resull in a lcalc in the 
line. 
Williams sa id accidents also 
occur when di sconnecti ng the 
quick coupler, which is a fi xture 
thaI allows IwO hoses lO be slipped 
inside on another instead of being 
screwed togethc r. The fixtu re is 
used primarily 10 prevenl IcaIcs, he 
said. 
He said to prevent spills or leaks 
when di sconnecting the fi xlurc. 
farmers should bleed Ihe pressure 
down the hose and be sure lO wear 
goggles and gloves. 
Williams said he recommends 
several safety measures to prevent 
accidcnLS including: 
• using good fedcrnlly approved 
equipment when handling !his gas; 
• keeping equipment in good 
repair, which includ es rcgu lar 
inspection of hoses and valves and 
making sure all conncctions are 
tigh~ 
• allowing onl y worn hoses, 
Ioosc connections and other defecLS 
lO be repaired by distribulors; 
• wearing lighl-filling goggles 
and prolective gloves during any 
ammonia transfers ; 
• having an emergency plan and 
understanding whal lO do should a 
person become sprayed wi th 
anhydrous ammonia: 
• carrying a small squeeze boltle 
of waler for quick nushing of the 
('yes when working wi th anhydrous 
ammonia 
RELIEF, from Page 11------ ---
SecurilY for the refugee enclaves 
wi ll be provided by U.S. and allied 
troops and a special contingent of 
lighl infantry forces wi ll be held 
jusl across the border in Turkey 10 
move in to provide addit ional 
fIrepower if necessary. Combal air 
paL u ls over the region have been 
Slepped up. 
Ll. Gen. William Brandlner, 
director of operations for the JoinL 
Chiefs of Staff, said thaI if U.S. 
rorces com,c across Iraqi forces as 
they work in the region and "if we 
determine that there are threats 
here, we' re going to have to deal 
with those and make decisions on 
how we will approach Ihat 
problem." ___ fig ..... __ <hcoc 
are al leasl 413,000 Kurds along 
the border, and authori ties said 
those who could nol make il to the 
camps in the plains of northwcslem 
Iraq would be given uansportation. 
The survey learns, groups of 
seven to 10 and totaling aboul 100, 
were nown in by helicoplers 10 
pick areas with the bes t 
combinations of mads, water and 
drainage. Wi thin a few days 
construct ion learn s will start 
erecting LenLS and other facilities. 
HelicoplCrS will drop lcaneLS 10 
refugees and loudspeaker trucks 
will spread the word that aid is 
available al the camps. Williams 
said initial estimalCS were il would 
take 10 to 15 days 10 complete a 
camp and there might be a half-
dozen main camps. 
The operation will be 
coordinalCd through the European 
command, and Ll. Gen. John 
SbaliIcashvili was put in chaqje of 
the rdk:I' ctTon. 
Officials said the relief effort 
would not affect the withdrawal of 
uoops from southern Iraq, Kuwail 
and Saudi Ambia Only a handful 
of troops, largely medical 
personnel, were shifled from the 
aflermath of the Persian Gulf War 
10 the effort in northem Iraq and 
Turkey to aid the Kurds. 
1110 refugoes ned northward afler 
being urged by Presidenl Bush 10 
overthrow Saddam Hussein, who 
after the war used his remaining 
forces lO quell rebellions from both 
Kurds and Shiite Moslems in the 
south. 
" The goal of the operation is ... 
to expand the relief operations lhal 
are currently under way, the air-
drop operations," Williams said, 
"and al the same lime for U.S. 
military personnel to set up 
lemporary camps in northern Iraq 
where humanitarian relief supplies 
can safely smd e/ficlendy be rnMlc 
available in large quantities." 
Williams deseribed a syslem of 
perhaps a half dozen refugee 
cenlers, supplied from a 
humanitarian relief cenler al Silopi 
in southern Turkey, around which 
will be sel up salellile camps. 
STRIKE, from Page 1t------
Springfield in centra l Illinoi s, 
Indianapolis or destinations in 
Michigan . 
Charles Severance, 32, of 
Lansing, Mich., said he would have 
w fly back 10 DelIOil sinee his train 
from Chicago was canceled. 
" " was really confusing. " was 
on again, 01T again," he said. " " 
kind of Slinks bUI I've had bigger 
problems," 
Amtrak passenger Barbara 
Honey of Sealtle gOI slUck in the 
Windy CilY on her way back home 
from New York, where she had 
spent a three-week vacation wi th 
her daughler and grandchildren. 
" Gol all the way back 10 here 
and they say, well , since I've used 
up mosl of my ro"nd-trip, there's 
no refund. I can'l gel a bus home. I 
was here all nighl long saying, 
' Well maybe you can calch Ihe 
train tomorrow. II depend,.' 
"I slepl oul there on the wooden 
benches all night long. They're nOI 
doing anything. They say 'You're 
on your own lady.' 
"So here I am in Chicago. I feci 
like a bag lady." 
C&NW spokes man Kevin 
Busath said SC3llercd pickeLS went 
up during the morning along the 
system in the Chicago area, but 
freighl trains still ran until shortly 
before the strike formally began. 
At one North Side pickel sile, 
engineer Marion Rice sa id he 
expcclCd the strike 10 lasl five days 
al most "because we do vegetables 
and fruit and meat and 
(management) isn' t going lO leI thaI 
be spoili.ng." 
The C&NW, which provides 
daily service lO 45,000 Chicago 
area commuters under a conlract 
with !he Metra regional rail SYSlCm, 
was the largOSl of the Metra carriers 
to be affeclCd by the strike. 
The unions offered 10 continue 
operating commUler service for all 
four Metra conlractors during the 
strike. 
BUl the C&NW had said if ils 
freighl syslem was shul down, iLS 
commul.Cr lines also would be shUI 
down. 
.. It is not unusual for acts of 
vandalism, el cetera, to occur in a 
strike situation. We are not going 10 
take a chance of operating ou r 
commu ter trains in that 
environ menl, " a C&NW 
spokesman had said. 
I!linois Public Action. a citizens' 
activist group, accused the railroad 
of allempling "10 hold Illinois 
commuters hostage with bogus 
threaLS about their safc:v." 
And Metra went to court seeking 
an emergency order to force the 
railroad to accepl the unions' olTer 
to keep commulCr trains running. 
Cook County Circuil Court 
Judge Sophia Hall issued !he order 
Iale Tuesday and the C&NW said it 
would not conlCSl her ruling. 
ELECTION, from Page 1------
five locations on campus. 
The USG presidenl, vice 
president and senators election is 
open to undergraduates, and the 
student trustee eJection is open to 
all students. 
Rochelle Goree, swdent election 
commissioner, said she expects 
aboul 10 percent of Ihe sludenl 
populo:.!inn to VOle, which is the 
average voter turnout for student 
elections. 
Volin g takes less than' two 
minulCS, sbc said. 
"It's jusl a maucr of chocking a 
box," Gorce said. 
USG canoidales are Jack 
Sultivan and Tony Svach with the 
Sllldcnl Party, Michael Parker and 
April Ronchetu wi th the Reform 
Party and Derriek Faulkner and 
Dwighl Gunn with the United 
Party. 
The candida tes for studenl 
truSI£C arc Richard F=no with the 
Student Party, Bill Hall with the 
Reform Party and Damell WIlOcler, 
independenl candidale. 
Goree said the election 
commission will use sludenLS' I.D. 
cards lO speed up !he VOle counting 
and prevent multiple voting. 
Voting locations arc: 
• SWdenl Centcr-Sccond Floor 
Old Main Lounge; 
• Lentz HalI-SnacIc Bar; 
• Trueblood HaU-Snack Bar; 
• Grinnell HaU-Snack Bar; 
• KCSlW HalI---ha11way. 
------.--, Oil • Filter Tune-Ups 
$14,50 4 cylinder ........ 49.95 I 
(with tune up) 6 cylinder ........ 59 .95 
8 cylinder ........ 69.95 I (for most vehicles) 
Special I 
Small drink and hot dog, 84¢, 
I 600 E . Main· Carbondale · 549-5133 I 
2S~ Murphysboro Rd . • Carbondale· 457·6427 L ASE Certified Technicians· Owner, oJame. Jackson .J 
-----------
This Friday 
& Saturday 
7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 
Student Center 
Auditorium 
Only $, .00 
BANGLADESH STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Joinl celebration of Independence day of 
Bangladesh. Bengali !'lew Year. and Eid-ul 
Fitr (end of ram ad an) on April 20, 1991 
(7 p .m.) at Travelodge. 
Guest of Honor: I'lr. Mahbubul Alam 
Minister in charge of Education and 
Press, Embassy of Bangladesh 
Events: Speeches by Invited guests 
Mini cultural show 
Everybody is ;welcome 
Sponsored by ISC. USa. and GYSC. 
Pancake and Sausage 
Dinner 
Sunday, April 21 
5:00 - 7:30 p.m. 
Adults: $4.50 
Students: $3,00 
Children under 12: $2,00 
(Proceeds go towards a van fund) 
All YOU CAN EAT! 
--tb ~ F04 .. J.oUo«... 
816 South Illinois Aile . • 457·8165 
No Cover 
Beer Garden Open 5 p.m. 
Blended Drink Specials 
Hawaiian Lais for the Ladies 
1.75 Rumpleminze 
Foosball Billiards Darts 
Horseshoes <157 -5950 Volleyball 
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Briefs 
Calendal' of E\'e s 
~TlJnf.NT ADY t:RTISlNG Agen.:,. will bccin 
a.c:Ilu:& jourmli&m T-dUru ted.)' in the Communi· 
~uoru UuildinJ. For dcuils, COI'IUCl s~ . t S)6.. 
)lGl u1als1Orl47. 
cl .onlJ~G AND TEXTILE ~aruwlon wi1I 
mc:c1 I I 6)() LOfUgh l In Qui, lc), 310. 1bc. &uat 
~p(..lkcr ... ,11 be Amy H .... cu from Victori, ' , 
5oerel. 
STUDE"T DIETETICS Aaod,tion will elect 
offiocrutll thismomina in Qui.&1c.)'212. 
fRI.ENDS "'OR NATIVE AmcriCIN will meId.t 
7 wnight in tho- Kaww . Room ~ lhc. Swderu 
Cen:=. NC'IO' rnc:mbcn aR wd CDnC. 
Announccm("nts 
BANGLADESH STUDE~I Auociuion .. ill 
mccl at 7 p.m. an April 20 in the. banq~ room fA 
!he Tn ... dodgc:. 3000 W. ~hin , F ccuils, all 
Networking seminar 
to be held at library 
By Jefferson Robbins 
SI.ffWriter 
TIle communications age has not 
passed by Morris Library. 
A seminar from 9 a.m. 10 3:30 
p.m. loday in the Library 
Audi torium will instruct library 
officials and the public on 
networking, the coordination of 
different computer systems to make 
infonnation easily available. 
Organized by Ih e li brary's 
Faculty Development Commill"". 
the seminar is designed to create 
awareness of networking's value to 
a uni vers ity community, sa id 
Suzanne Keller, committee co· 
chairwoman. 
She said the seminar will focus 
on the importance of networking 
on different levels. from the SIlJC 
campus to the international scene. 
Today's computer systems nlake 
information an ~y commoQi t~1 to 
obtain. Keller said. 
Paul Fehrmann. co-chainnan on 
the commillee, said (he Jibrary 's 
lIIinet system. which allows library 
cuslOmcrs to check lhe availabiljty 
of lex tS al other Stale un iversities, is 
an example of co mputer 
networking in action. 
"For researchers and students as 
well. Ihe hoI'" is Ihat Ihey will be 
able LO locale more sources of 
infonnation than they might have 
loc.uly." Fehrmann said. 
After the 9 a.m. opening remarks 
by Kenneth G. Peterson. dean of 
Library Affairs. tho seminar will 
focus on national networking with 
a lecture by Paul Pcters. director of 
the Coalition for Networked 
Infonnation in Washington. D.C. 
Peters' address will examine 
re':Cnt innovations in networking 
technology and how they affect 
universi ty libraries such as Morris. 
Keller said. 
Mariana T .. -Chold in. a 
professor of library programs from 
the Univers ity of Illinois. will 
add ress the importance of 
international networking between 
librarians at 10: 15 a.m. 
At 11 am .• GTE executives will 
examine the kinds of equjpment 
and training needed to establish a 
netwcr"-
After a lunch break. Computing 
Affairs Dircclor Larry Hengehold 
and Associate Director Charles 
Campbell will give their analysis of 
where SIUC stands in tllC world of 
networking now and then look to 
the fu ture, when s tudents and 
professors may be able to access 
ca mpu s services by computer 
without leavi ng their residence 
halls or offices. 
Two panel discussions will close 
the seminar, one about 
ne1.WOl"tdng.'~"im"acl on Morris and 
the Law Library and another about 
its effect 00 the different divisions 
of Morris Library. 
-:Safety devices could lower 
number of firearm deaths 
WASH INGTON (U PI ) -
earl y a :hird of the acci dental 
,jeaths caUS<!d by ftrcanns could be 
prevented oy two safety devices. 
but training and limiting access to 
the wcapo ns May be even more 
effcctive, a congressional rcport 
said Wednesday. 
The General Accounting Office. 
th e congress ional watchdog 
ago nc),. said the two sa fety 
technologies - one tha t would 
prevent sma ll chi ldren f"om 
Actor Adam Rich 
runs into trouble 
with law again 
LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Actor 
Adam Rich. charged earlier this 
week with a phamlacy break·in, 
was arres ted th e nex t day by 
department store sccuriLy guards 
who saw him shoplift a pair of 
socks and some sunglasses. police 
said. 
Ri ch. 22 was booked on 
su.<picion of shoplifting after his 
arre," aboul 3:45 p.m. Tuesday by 
pbinclothes security guards al 
Bullock's in Nonhridge. police SgL 
D:wid Johnson said. 
Former ly one o f the Slars of 
Icle' ision 's "Eight is Enough ," 
Rich was charged Monday with an 
April 6 breJk-in al a West Hills 
ph.lrI11Jcy. 
Bu llocks' officials alleged Ihat 
pl:linclot hc:, sect!ri lY personnel 
\\,~lI rh\.·d Rich as !"'c selccted :l pair 
,,1' Camp Beverly Hills sunglas",s. 
, r~!P\lI'~<J 14~ ~iJIlM~'" ~ in __ 
hi :, I)., ·kct. 
engaging the trigger and the other 
thal would indicate if a wcapon is 
loaded - "show prom ise for 
reducing the number of deaths and 
injuries. 
" However, obstacles remain to 
realizing this promise and, in 
addition, other approaches - for 
exemple, trai ning gun owners or 
limiting access for forearms - may 
be equally or more effective ." 
GAO ,.aid. 
******** 
: EgJptian Drire·ln: 
Rt 148 fl (>xllo \'/mson Co AIl POII 
G.ate Opens 7:15 
First Show P" l)~ 
Adults 52.50 
Friday · Saturday · Sunday 
APRIL 19 -20- Z1 
1. KING RAlJ'H (PG) 
with John C'Xdman 
2. THE HARD WAY (R) 
wtth M ichael J . Fox 
&.lomes Woo<ls 
Daily Egyptian 
457·7066 or 45),7030. 
"A FRICAN·4.MERICAN VO ICF..s on Sc.au..l 
ABluh" will Ix: ~tcd (rom 9 • .m. LO noon on 
April 19 in the rc:alM noor video Ic:alnge of the 
Swdcnt CcnIU The wcxbhop iJ opal 10 the pub-
I;". 
STUDENT DrETETICS Aaoc:iation wiD hOld UI 
eM-or.thO>yelrpicnicCrorn II un .. LOl p.m. April 
21 1 \ Gi.lnI Cily Sulc Pa.zk. Fer dcWb., call J.we 
'1549·2620. 
A LI e E 
WILLIAM B HURT 
MIA • 
FP.RROW • 
2l 
STARTS FJ,tIDAYI 
April 18. 1991 
Metropolitan 
'Tonigfit On[y! 7 & 9 p.m. 
Stuient Center Jhuiitorium 
Onfy $1.00 
"DIGGING FOR 
PARADISE" 
On Paradise Island 
WIN A TRIP FOR 4 
TO SIX FLAGS 
or hundreds of other fun prizes 
Just bring in a Springfest '91 
'Anomer Day in Paradise' logo 
to me Student Programming 
Council Office (SPC) to be 
registered for the prizes. Only 
the first ten people per day will 
be registered. \.'--_____ -.J 
f Paradise *1 
Isia1d 
12:30 - 1 'Digging or Paradisc' 
1- 2:30 Volleybal lToumamem 
2:30 - 4 'Bomb your Neighbor' 
Register in advance at 
SPC or at Springfes t 
4 - 5 ' Sun God and 
Goddess Contest' 
5 - 6 'Sand Sculpting 
*TONIGHT* 
Hurd Brothers 
Tequila Sunrises ..... $1.50 
Foster Bottles .. .. .. .. $ L50 
The Depanment of Theater, The School of Music and JCPenney 
present: W. A. Mozan's 
The Abduction 
from the Seraglio 
• comic opef'JI 
directed by Alex Chrestopoulos 
conducted b), Dan PhilUps 
This enchanting opera from the genius of Mozart spins a ta le of 
romant ic intrigue. revenge, and ipfat4l'-ion along the Mississippi 
Della of the I 850·s. In the tradilon ~ musiealtheater. Mozan 
has created an opera which will delijht audiences nf all ages. 
We invi te you to see TAeAWllctlonfrom t.e Seraglio. 
April 19,20,26,27 at 8 p.m. 
April 28 at 2 p.m. 
Box Office: 453-3001 Monday-Friday Noon-4:30 p.m. 
_M~!z~!LI£~!~£ 
• 
S~UTHERN ILUNOIS UNIVERSITY 
AT CARBONI'IALE 
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'Ramilleh 
Fashion finery from the past 
on display in slue museum 
By Annette Holder 
Staff Writer 
" Fashion and Finery," the 
University Museum collection of 
clothing from the past, mixes 
fashion with a dash of histOry, 
Seventeen mannequins display 
clothing fashions from 1890 in 
1935. 
The clothing in the ex hibit 
typifies what was worn by middle-
class men and women in rural 
America and has been donated by 
people from Southern lIIinais. 
Big changes in society and 
technology occurred from 1890 to 
1935. People went from riding in 
horse and buggies to driving eight-
cylinder Fords and Chevrolets. 
During Wo rld War I , women 
were working in the factories , 
while men were fighting the war, 
said Jo Nast, University Museum 
curator. 
During thi s lime, women 's 
clo thing s tyles changed 
cons iderably. yet men's s tyles 
remained the same. Women 's 
clothing always has depicted social 
and economic changes while men 's 
trJd ilional roles Slayed the same. 
Until the 20th century. women's 
c lothing was designed to keep 
them subservient, said Trod May-
Plum lee. lecturer in clothing and 
textiles. Some of the s tyres 
constricted women so much they 
could hardly breath. 
Women today, however. have 
the freedom to choose any style 
they find most comfortable. 
May-Plumlee said social ,chanllC 
was responsible for style cbanges 
in women's c lothing during this 
period. Women were nOl allowed 
the right to vo,e and had no 
influence on society outside of 
L~eir nuclear family, she said. 
The greatest influence on 
women 's fZ3hion came at the the 
beginning of the 20th century, said 
Steve Stathakis, graduate student in 
anthropology from Rorida. 
Until the 1890s, women wore 
The "Fashion and Finery" exhibit at the University Museum 
displays a collection of clothing fashions from 1890 to 1935_ 
The COllection will be on display through December. 
big, wide dresses, Stathakis said. 
Women wanted La take advantage 
of mOTe social and ('.tonomic 
opponunities and needed clothing 
that lei them move mac (~y. 
He said the woman 's rn lc 
changed nuring this time. Women 
became marc active in spons and 
clothing styles renected this. 
Judy A uld , SIUC women's 
tennis coach, said during the early 
1900s, women played tennis in long 
dresses. 
Pictures of women playing tennis 
in the early 1900s arc displayed in 
!he Old Main Room in the Student 
Center and in Davies Gymnasium. 
The popularity of the duster coat, 
which is a long, lightwcight coal, is 
an cxample of this fas hion 
innovation. Thc coat was popular 
because it coveTed women' s 
clothing in the open Model T C3IS. 
Stathakis said he hopes the 
exhibit inspires people to seek out 
mOTC information on fash ion 
history, most of which he found in 
Morris Library. 
The ex hibit will be on display 
through December. The hours for 
the exhibi t arc Monday through 
Friday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Springfest partiCipants to party 
with 'Too Much Joy' on Mainstage 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Enterta:nment Ed~or 
Too much won't be enoug h 
when Too Much Joy takes to the 
Mains tage th is weeke nd for 
SpringfeSl 
Tommy Vinton, Sandy Smal lens, 
Tim Q uirk and Jay Blumenfield, 
the Scarsdale, N.Y. , foursome 
know n as Too Much J oy, a re 
dedicated to one th ing-having 
fun . 
Too Much Joy 's mus ic is 
reminiscent of the Dead Milkmen 
and plays with all the ene'1'Y of ~,e 
B-52's. 
Blumenfield said the band is 
looking forward to playing in front 
of the Springfest crowd, but won't 
be playing a repeat performance of 
its Aug ust concert in Sraward 
County, Ra., when band members 
were arrested on obscenity charges. 
Too Much Joy gave a concert at 
the Club Futura, in which they sang 
several X-rated rap songs from 2 
Live Crew 's " Nasty As They 
Wanna Be" a lbum . T he band 
wanted 10 see if a whitc gTOUp 
would be arrested for s inging the 
banned Iyries, he said. 
Blumenfield said spending a 
night in jail was not the easies t 
experience in the world. March the band released "Cereal 
The band stands firm that the Kjllers." 
event was n{)t a publicity stun~ but The bonus song "Clowns," from 
a political prolCSl protected by FIrst the "Son of Sam I Am " album, 
Amendment rights. caused problems for the band. 
Three members of Too Much Joy "On our last album , we used a 
were acquilled of obsceni ty sample from a Bozo the Clown 
charges. Vinton, drummer for the record that 1 used to listen to when 
group, was not arrested because he 1 was a kid," B1umenfield said. 
did not panicipate in singing the The lyrics are , " I found 
lyrics. something in my pocket, it was big 
It took the jury 12 minutes to as your shoe and shaped like a 
acquit the band. It would have been rocket ," he said. "Preuy risque if 
shorter, but someone had to stop to you take it the wrong way." 
S3J
godto the bathroom, Blumenfield Bozo, played by Larry Harmon, 
sued the group and the sample 
Even though the experience was dialogue wa s dropped from the 
less than pleasant, he said the band song. 
would do it all over again. The band has appeared on MTV 
The band has come a long way often enough that it is Teceiving 
since its fU'St album, "Green Eggs public recognition. 
And Crack," rele., , ~ in 1982. " It 's great to walk down the 
After s igning a record deal in t988 Slr~hct anddhave people r~cognize 
with Alias, an independcnt San us, sru. 
Francisco label , the band recorded Blumenfield said the band got its 
"Son of Sam I Am." name in an unusual way. 
Tours with the Mckons, Love " We were experimenting with 
Tractor and Mojo Nixon followed, mushrooms in high school to learn 
and by 1990 , major la bels were new things about life ," he said. 
looking to cateh Too Much Joy. "We got natepads and were going 
After signing with Giant, a to write everything down, but when 
Warner Bros. label off-shoot, the we got up in the moming the only 
band re-released "Son of Sam 1 thing that was written down was 
Am" with two honus !racks . Last . 'too much joy.' '' 
• • ~ ... ' a " . ... _ . .... .: . ,. & •• • • & .. ...... • J 
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:Lfi ROMA'S PIZZA : 
, $' 00 FREEDeliYery I' , .- oH 1/32 oz, Pepsi _ , , 
, MedIum, Large willi delivory of . , 
, or X-Largo ._11 pizza ' ;<t ' 
'Pizza 2/32 oz. Pepsi. ", ' , 
, Limit one per pizzo with largo or X-largo , 
: We Always Deliver FREE Pepsis : 
, -529-1344- , L ________________________ ~
PHOT 
fINISH 
NOW AVAILABLE 
"' -
WEAR A 
FAVORITE 
PHOTO ... 
OR GIVE 
A UNIQUE 
GIFT. 
Just In Time For Springfest & Boat Regatta 
r--------~cULs--------, 
: so, orr Kodak film , 
$1.00 off a ll fOTOWEAR: T·Shirts, Sweatshi rt. , Caps I L---~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~ __ J 
Coming Soon! Special Processing ! 
April 5th - 30th: REPRI T SPECIAL 
Your Choice: $ 1.00 
5 reprints from a color negative, 
2 pnnts from slides or 2 copy pri nts 
LOCARD FIIST FLOOR STUDEItr CENRR 
DDilyEgyjllilln 
Members of the Society of Professional 
Journalists get cars passing the 
Communlcallons Building Wednesday to 
honk In support 01 Terry Anderson, a 
journalist who was kidnapped six years ago. 
and remains In Lebanon. 
Student joumalists remember 
long-held hostage Anderson 
By Wayne Frazer 
Staff Writer 
Journalist Terry Anderson was 
taken hostage six years ago. and a 
group of journalism students said it 
wallts people to remember him. 
The ~ociety of Professional 
Journalists sponsored its second 
annual rany Wednesday to show 
support for Anderson. Beirut. 
Lebanon, bureau chief for the 
Associated Press, who was 
abducted in BeiruL 
It has been six years and one 
month si nce he was taken by 
Islamic Jihad. making Anderson 
America's longest·held hostage. 
The SPJ rally was an activity of 
the School of Journalism's annual 
JournaJism Week. 
SPJ President Jackie Spinner, a 
junior in journalism from Dccalllr, 
sa id the Anderson rany was 
designed to heighten awareness of 
both SPJ and Anderson. 
'This isn't neally a protest for or 
against what the government is 
doing," Spinner said. "It's more of 
Lack of support 
prompts Adair 
to leave Kuwait 
HOUSTON (UPI) -
Famed firefighter Paul 
" Red" Adair is "mad as 
heU" about a lack of suppon 
from the Kuwaiti 
government for companies 
trying to extinguish burning 
oil wells and is threatening to 
pull out of the country. 
Adair. 78. lashed out 
Tuesday at the "organized 
confusion" among Kuwaiti 
offic ials that is keepi ng 
Houston-area well control 
specialists from gelling 
equipment they need to 
ex tinguish morc thaT. 500 
bllming wells in the country. 
Rep. Curt Weldon. R '-a .. a 
keynote speaker at the 
conference. blamed the U.S. 
and Kuwahi governments for 
c lusing logistical problems 
hl' s:J id provoked Adair to 
Ihrc3tcn to pull out of 
Kuwait . 
Atbir's "cxpertise is not in 
lill ing out fonns and dealing 
wi lh l.l\VYCI"S," said Weldon, 
who r(,cently returned from 
Kuwait. 
.. ..... ...... ..... , '" .. 
, ." •• • •• ! , •• t • •••• j · . ,·_ 
an activity to show what journalists 
can do." 
Spinner said journalists 
sometimes don ' t voice their 
opinions on political is.<oos. 
"I think we're afraid because 
we're journalists and we have to go 
back in and do our job to be 
objective," she said. "We think we 
can ' t come out and make a 
statement for Terry Anderson. I 
'think our silence as journalists is 
probably a litlle bit of the 
1>--" 
Anderson is beginning to fade 
from the American public's mind. 
said Marlo Millikin, senior in 
journalism from Bozeman, Mont.. 
and SPJ vice presidenL 
uHe's in the news every so 
often." Millikin said. "About a 
month ago. it seem ed like 
negotiations were going on and his 
name was mentioned. but there was 
nothing new. 
"We're doing this to keep 
awareness up. When someone is in 
captivity that long, it kind of slips 
to the back of your mind," she said. 
SPJ member John Pallerson , 
junior in journalism from 
Farmington, said if the U. S. 
government wanted to get Terry 
And~n out of Lebanon, it could. 
"For the amount of time he has 
been over there, everyone seems to 
have forgotten about him." 
Panerson said. ''The government 
will stan a war over oil or a couple 
of hostages (in the Persian Gulf) -
but this has been going on for six 
yean. 
SPJ member Lisa Miller, a junior 
in journalism and classics (rom 
Alton, said more students across 
the country need to get out and 
show suppon for Anderson. 
" If enough people protest and 
every college chapter of SPJ would 
do something. we might raise 
awareness," Miller said. "It's just 
not in to protest for the hostages. 
It's not the in cause." 
The Society for Professional 
Journalists is holding a War 
Conference on Saturday. All 
proceeds will go to the JournaJists 
Committee to Free Terry And~n. 
Volunteers to pick up trash, 
make city cleaner, greener 
By leslie Colp 
StaffWritar 
By Saturday afternoon, 
Carbondale will be a little bit 
cleaner and gn:t'..ncr. 
CatbondaJe Clean and Green is 
sponsoring the Fourth Annual 
Oean Up Day ApriJ 20. 
Coordinator Eugenia Becke.' said 
more than 400 volun~ collected 
about 7,OCXJ pounds of trash at the 
Oean Up Day last year. 
Oean Up Day begins at 8 a.m. at 
LellUS Turley Padc.. But volunteers 
can come any time f<l' assignments 
to areas where litter is to be 
collected, BecIccr said. 
Volunteers need to bring their 
trash back to the parle by I p.m. to 
have it weighed and be eligible for 
prizes. 
Prizes include pizzas, 
sandwiches and savings bonds for 
individuals and groups bringing in 
the mOSltraSh. 
"Some come out to win pizzas. 
some come to cam service hours, 
some come to have fun and others 
come to help the community," she 
said. 
Organizations, includi ng 
businesses and youth groups, spend 
. lhc.da~ "p\ckin9 "PboItJc;l\,·~'lII.Id· 
paper that can be recycled. Becker 
said many SIUC sororities and 
fraternities voIuntfier. 
The Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
won first prize for the group 
category last year by collecting 
more than 2,OCXJ pounds of trash, 
Becker said. 
Jeff Brown, Pi Kappa Alpha rush 
chairm.n, said almost all of the 
nearly 60 members in his fraternity 
participated in the Oean Up Day. 
"We get rcally excited about it." 
he said. " It's a way we can do 
something good for the city of 
Carbondale." 
Brown said his fraternity picked 
ur trash behind the Recreation 
Center and along Washington and 
State = 
"We really had fun ," he said. 
"And we make it a competition 
among the Gred<-..s." 
Free coffe<: and doughnuts will 
be provided to volunteers in the 
morning, and hot dogs, soda and 
fruzen yogurt will be available in 
the afternoon. 
The fIrSt 300 volunteers receive 
T·shirts. 
Transportation is provided from 
Lenus Turley Park to the assigned 
cleanup areas for those who do not 
Ik!Ve, tIll'ir Q~ .traIlSpOIJl\tiqn.. .. 
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In 1695, one vote gave Oliver Cromwell control of England 
• In 1649, one vote caused Charles I of England to be executed. 
• In 1776, one vote gave America the English language instead 
of Gennan. 
• In 1845, one vote brought Texas into the Union. 
• In 1868, one vote saved President Andrew Johnson from 
impeachment 
• In 1875, one vote changed France from a monarchy to a 
Republic. 
• In 1876, one vote gave Rutherford B. Hayes presidency of the 
United StaleS. 
• In 1923, one voL;: gave Adolf Hitler leadership of the Nazi 
party. 
• In 1941, one vote saved Selective Service - just weeks before 
Pearl Harbor was attacked. 
Get Involved TODAY 
£ vote In The Student ElectionS!. Polling LocatIons: • Student Center • Lentz· Trueblood • 
• Grinnel • Kesnar • 
n 
April 20, 1991 12 - 7 p.m. 
Upper Arena Fields 
MAIN STAGE 
J- Lites 
Dallol 
Too Much Joy 
12:00 p.m. 
2:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
STUDENT/LOCAL 
STAGE err 
Noon 
1:05-1:10 p.m. 
Side Effect 
Adopt A Soldier 
Dissident Aggressor 1 :25 p.m. 
The Make Believers (Ski) 2:30 -2:35 p.m. 
Blue Meanies 2:50 p.m. 
Shravana 4:05 p.m. 
Slappin' Henry Blue 5:20 p.m. 
TOUCH OF BLUE 
STAGE ~ 
Something Smooth 
Outta Mind Productions 
Sponsored by SPC - for more info. call 536-33'93 
April 18, 1991 Daily Egyptian Page Y 
Fugitive arrested in Missouri, linked to local crime 
By Gregory Norfleet 
SlaffWrner 
An escapee from a half-way 
house in Iowa has been arrested in 
connection with a business 
burglary in Carbondale and 
burglaries in Missouri , Carbondale 
Police said. 
Phillip J. Chandler, 18 , was 
arrested by Rolla Police Depart-
ment in Rolla, Mo., April II after 
an investigation of business and 
church burglaries . Chandler is 
being held in Missouri. 
RoOa Police said a tip led them 
to a local motel where Chandler 
was staying. Police found ilems, 
including a map and hotel roceiplS 
linking him to Carbondale, Acting 
Police Chief Don Strom said. 
Strom said Chandler, who 
probably used an assumed name in 
Carbondale, is a suspect in the 
April 4 burglary of Polly 's Place, a 
beauly salon at 828 E. Main SL 
Strom said foren sic tests will 
College of Education awards 
$26,000 to honored students 
By Eric Reyes 
SlaffWriler 
Tomorrow's educators got a 
helping hand dtrough scholar>hips 
presented on Honors Day April 7. 
" We gave over 526,000 in 
awards to students," said Donald 
Beggs , dean of the College of 
Education. "In addition, there will 
be others for a total of a bout 
550,000." 
Marcela Ballesteros, a junior in 
elementary education, and Susan 
Shepherd received the Madelyn 
Scott Treece Elementary Education 
Scholarship that will pay full 
tuition and fees for the 1991-92 
school year. 
Candidates for the scholarship 
needed to have an overall grade 
point average of 3.0, have taken 
more than 60 hours at SIUC and 
have been admitted into leactter 
education with aspirations of being 
Henson's heirs 
sue Disney 
over Muppets 
BURBANK, (a1if. (UP!) 
- Heirs of Ih~ late J im 
Henson, creator of Kennit 
the Frog and Miss Piggy, 
filed a lawsuit 'Ncdncsday 
againsl The Walt Disney Co. 
alleging tradem ark and 
copyright infrin ~ement of 
the Muppet charneL"... 
The s uit , fil ~d in New 
York federa! coun by Hen-
son Associates Inc. in New 
York , a lleges o;~ney has 
been us ing Ihe Muppets 
withoul a license aod =ks 
to prevent Di sney from 
con tinuing to use the 
characters. 
"My family and all of the 
people who worked with and 
loved my father and helped 
to create the Muppet chara-
cters ant ounged that Dis-
ney is wrongfully exploiting 
them without our control. 
approval or supervision," 
said Bri>-" Henson, president 
of Hense n Associates and 
Henson', eldest son. 
In addition to an injunc-
lion, the suit asks for 
compensatory and punitive 
~..arnages. 
an elementary teacher. 
Ballesteros said she submill£d an 
application and a letter about her 
aspirations for the fu ture. 
Ballesteros also received the 
scholarship last year. 
The Glen Abe Martin Student 
Award of 5 1,000 was given to 
senior Dena Culbreth. To receive 
the award, the student must be 
committed to helping others and 
working to excel in her area of 
specialization. 
DeNeil Brymer was the recipient 
of the Military Order of Purple 
Hearl The 5500 scholarship goes 
to a junior or senior with a major in 
elementary education and special 
education and an overall grade 
point average of3.5. 
Lisa Thomas. a senior in 
elementary education and special 
education. and Joseph La";zzo 
received the CoUege of Education 
Alumni Scholarship of S500. 
Lavizzo had a panent and Thomas 
had two parents who graduated 
from the College of Education 
program. 
"We were very very proud of her. 
It was special that she earned this 
from where we graduated," Ruth 
Thomas said. 
Lavizzo also was one of four 
recipients of the College of Edu-
cation Student Services African-
American Awards. Criteria for the 
award include being a full -time 
junior and an African American 
majoring in the college. 
MicheUe Smith, Kara Davenpon 
and Nykela Hall were the other 
three recipients. 
Moslems celebrate closing 
of month of daytime fasting 
By Chyrese WoH 
SlaffWrner 
Local Moslems celebrated the 
end of Iheir month of fasting 
Tuesday al Evergreen Park in 
Carbondale. 
Eid-ul Fitr, a Moslem religious 
boliday, is celebrated the day after 
the month of Ramadan on the 
Islamic calender. 
During Ramadan, the Moslem 
people fast from dawn to SunseL 
Wasi Hag, graduate student in 
vocational education, said Moslems 
can't ca~ drink or have sex during 
fasting hours. 
Mo~lems share similar beliefs 
about their fasting. 
Abdulla Khulaifi, pres;~enl of 
the Moslem Student Association, 
said fasting is a kind of worship to 
God. 
Tarig Mohammad, a graduate 
s tudent in electrical engineering, 
said fasting purifies the soul and 
strengthens faith in God. 
" It gives Moslems an under-
standing of how the poor feel 
without having food, and it is a 
type of moral uaining that lasts the 
whole year," he said. 
During Ramadan, the Moslem 
people donate a specific amount of 
money for each poor Moslem 
·family, MoIwnmad said. 
In 1991 the amount was 
estimated to be 56 for each person 
ina family. 
Ramadan also is a time for 
prayer. 
To understand the W ' Iem 
tradition , the entire Ko the 
sacred book of Moslems, IS read 
during the month, Mohammad 
said. 
During the last 10 days of the 
fasting period , Moslems ge t 
together before sunrise and pray 
until morning, he said. 
''One particular night within the 
10 nights of praying is equal to 81 
years of praying," he said. 
The day after Ramadan , 
Moslems gather to celebrate the 
breaking of their fast by visiting 
and exchanging gifts with each 
other similar to the Christian 
Christmas holiday, said Hissah 
Sultan, a sociology major from 
Qatar. 
Children receive new clothesJ 
toys, candy and money. 
"This is the occasion when 
Moslems express their feelings 
about Casting," Khulaifi said. "We 
get together and congratulate each 
other." 
The celebration after the fasts is 
an "award to the Moslems (from 
God) for their sacrif icing," 
Moh:unmad said. 
determine whether Ch andler is 
connected to a series of burglaries 
of area churches and businesses 
reponed two weeks ago. 
The Jackson CounlY Stzte's 
Attorney Office, which issued the 
warrant for his arres~ eharged him 
Tuesday with burglary and theft. 
Bail was SCI al S50,000. 
RY[]ER 
RENTS TRUCKS FOR MOVING. 
• Local & one-way, 
low rates . 
• The right size, late 
Carbondale Police detectives 
traveled 10 Rolla Monday a nd 
idcmificd a fingerprint recovered 
from Polly's Place. 
In the ensuing investi gation. 
Sacramento Police reported they 
had located propeny bel ieved 10 
have been stolcn from Carbondale 
and mai led to California. 
modeI; top-maintained trucks, 
right equipment. 
Special Chicago Area Rate 
15' Truck - Only $202.00 
Special rate offer expires Apri l 22. 
~ ~ _ 121 rJ.Rl ~
Ryder Truck Rental -one-way. 
It's tim~ to reser ve that truck for April 
& May. Rates are the lowest they have 
been all year. Call or come in today! 
E-Z Rental 
529-4922 1817 W_ Sycamore 
PIIRTf( IIT.,. 
~)~I 
"Vf MUSIC IN OUR 
BffR GARDfN 
Every 'l'huraday ond Saturday 
This week enjoy 
IITony Ventura ll 
"0 COVER 
DRINK SPECIALS ••• 
THURS, -$1.00 Jumbo Drafts $1.75 Imports 
FRI,· $1.00 Jumbo Drafts $1.25 Speed rails 
SAT: -$1.00 Jumbo Drafts $1.25 Margaritas 
Dining Specials Nightly! 
201 N. WASHINGTON 529-3322 
,- - - - -f 'f°'ct7 C ;;!T:;;- ~-f~ - - -fi~,:- -r-: .-;.<.7'::-;- - - - - - --, 
1 C«(' (·')i4I.!~v-prA~Ll 'OiJ9:FER ~h',>.{:~~ . Q: , 'r-,. .. , .1.1:"":( '"',,, j<;'"" C"r)i<;~ l' r(-(> C<ljl;<-S F,.",· C'pk" In',, 
lIBrhi'tin'thi~~co!Ttt8if'lmd recfIV€'~ 
F ,"<'l' C<JI)!l'S >< '" (i ':,;/t'" ". ~  . .': C"I~l'S r ,. ,~. 
1M F..rsll~5 <~OpleS 0'. 
Fn'~ f ~~r,hr r n,>,l (~W {~' l'~"" f H{}lt''-< r 
r"" (")I>!(». Ji1·!,KEE .. Frt" i,.<'''''' 
! r,~{> ("'~l~):i(~=-, t, rt':e ( .GHk~ f r(~{: f'()~):k:-: ~ 
Frt').' C()l)fi:~~ FH~JpH..'\ Ff~)" \'.-~~~.i; 
l 1'('(' ~ '(lpiPROEBSSIQNAbtIl'"liA:GE 
~e ''1.' (jUI" RESGME: aO<jt'teceiVe r><~'th~:p'j\t,~)~~~,pr;ni~,d '~~pies free, 
l "t" l}e,spm~. typed . $1'5,00 
2.5 Laser Printed Copies .ER.Illi 
$15.00 lotal 
PROFESSIONAL 717 South University Ave. Carbondale, IL 62901 
IMAGE Ph: 618-529-2147 
", Career Consulting Services 
----- -- - _________ • ____________ ... ~ __ J. 
.' 
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Daily Egyptian 
Classified 
.536-3311 lE I 
DIRECTORY 
For Sa le: 
Aula 
Pa rts & Services 
Motorcyc les 
Recrea tional Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Rea l Estale 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electro nics 
Furn iture 
Musica l 
,PelS & Supp lies 
Sparl ing Goods 
Help Wa nted 
Employment Wanted 
Serv ices O ffered 
EnLerla inment 
For Rent: 
Apartme nt 
House~ 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home I c~ 
Business Propeny 
W .. nted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Misce llaneous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
O pen Hale . . .. S 7.00 pet' column Inch , pet' day 
Minimum A~ Size: 1 column Inch 
Space H('SCfV<lI'on OcadlulC: 2p.m .• 2 days poo, 10 
pub/Ollon 
i<cq ulrcmcnl' ; All 1 column cl;m"f.oo dIspl ay advertlSCfTlents 
aH," u:."qUlrcd 10 ha .... e a 2.pomt border. O lner bordcn ate 
acceptable on larger crnumn widlhs. RC\lersc adW!'fll scmcnls 
arc flO l acccplabic in cla ssified d isplay. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on conwx:ullvC running dalCS) Minimum Ad Size: 
1 d ay ... .......... .7S( pet line, per day ) hncs. )0 characters 
2 d ays ....... .... . b8c- per linc, pet da y pet line 
) day\.. .... ..... bOt: per line . pet day 
S d ays ............ S4t: per hne. per day Copy Deadl ine : 
&·9 d ays ........ 4fk per line. per day 12 Noon, 1 day pilot 
10· 19 days .... ,.,,4f pet ',nc. pet day 10 publioHion 
20 Ot more ..... )7" pet line. pet day Visa/Mastercard acccplcd 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$2.90 per inch 
Space RCSCfvalrQn !JeadIH'le: 2p .m ., 2 days prior 10 pub lication. 
ReqUirements: Smile ad rales arc designed 10 be u~ by 
Individuals or organizations for personal advcr1 ising-binhdays, 
annlvcrsaocs. congratu lallons, etc. and nol for commCfcial use 
or 10 announcc events. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian ca nnot be responsible (or more 
than one day's mcar rec inserlion. Adve~iscrs arc 
respomible for checking their aJvcrtiscmel1lS for errors 
on the first day they appea r. t rrors not the fault of the 
advertIser whICh lessen the value of t~ advertisement 
Wilt be ad justed . 
All clas!.lflcd Jdvcrti!.int; must be processed before 
12:00 Noon \0 appear In the next day's publi allan. 
Anyth ing pro ... es!.ed allCf 12:00 oon will go In the 
follOWing d ay'!, puhltccl tlon. Cla~slf led adverll~lOg must 
he P"'IO to .Hiv .. nce exccpt fOf IhO!ie accounlS With 
C'!. lahh .. hco (rro ll. A 25v charge will he added 10 billed 
classl flcd MlvcfllstOg. A servlCC cha rge of S7.S0 will be 
.utdcd to thl' .1dvCfll~ r 's accounl for every check 
rclurrlC'd to the Dady Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser 'S 
h.1Ok. Clr1y c.1Occ lialion at a classified adverti sement 
wdl be..' dlol lgcd a S2.00 service (ee. Any refund under 
• 2.()t) Will he forfeited due to the cost of processing. 
All advertiSing submitted to the Daily Egyptian is 
subject to approval and may be revised, rejected , Of 
c.1OcC'lIed al Jny lime . 
I he D.uly 19yptlan assumes no lIalHlt ty If for any 
r('.lwn II becomes necessary 10 omit an advertlscment. 
A s.lmple of JII mad.o rcief IIt'm~ must be submillcd 
.1I\.t .IPPfI)Ve..-o pilOt In (kadltne fOf publtc3110n . 
No .lds Will he InIS claSSIfied . 
DaiJyEgyptiJJn 
' 87 DODGE DAYTONA Pocifiec 
Turbo, 01 bIac:k. drMng ~, 5 J:' ole, cI porww, ~ ti,.. Slil un-
54=~:$6'150V:: :1or ~~ 
5.49·3522. leorte mn.MJ9II. 
!~, =,~.~.~~,;:,; 
Iood.d. "" a>nd. $6,500. 549·3660. 
88 JEEP WRANGtfR Lar.do, 46,000 
mile, bx&.d, .. ctl cond.,529·1696 
""'01"". 
88 NISS.AN SENTRA f rt'UIuaI, oiI', 
~~~.,:,.,ou&.:.~~1.~"'l6:. 
87 NtSSAN ~ ,....... Michel,. 
& tune-up, 500d.:f, bk.clJgroy i,... be 
cond, mull .... S7900 alx). 549·3534 
86 MAJDA 0·7 2+2. low miI.. FuIy 
badod. E.c. mnd. $5500 obo. 58· 
8274. 
84 MAZDA 323 LX. 5 .rd. oi, . 
MlfWoof, orn./fm COM, c&.c.! • .xc cond. 
36 mpg. velour int, S2500. 549·2873. 
83 DATSltoI 280ZX 1>2200 obo, i,.... 
;.t2"'.:i t7:~~ good J.opo . .s7. 
81 aiM ~ CARLO, 2~ 
oulomatic, NM 9feal, $1000 obo. 
Mull MI. Cal AzlD 549·4184. 
80 en JEff' ..... Robu;1o ong;n., hard 
:~~s~~~cond .• 
]A OOOGE VAN Tradam~. N_ 
Head & DrrteshciI, tu,. wei, ~ 
$500 cal Jay aI 529·3323. . 
1988 CHEVRaEI 5110 Pld<up. Out· 
'Ionding condo 2 k)"" point. RoSIy 
=~~5~t~:~· 
1986 FORO TAURUS, ( dr. auto. oil, 
anlf". tau, P*'. pi, aui ... ..: cond. 
Mull MIl. $3650. 529·4380. 
1986 MITSU8tSH GAlANT, ouk:I. 08 
~. Iooded, .4 ~. _-y d..t, ..c 
mnd. $3750 obo. 1>8~70. 
84 750 V4S Mogno, low miI., mi ... 
mnd. ""''''''0>1. $1800. 549-5692. 
79 YAMAHA XS 'OOf, ..... mnd, 
new lronl ~h, on!y 61UUt rnilet • 
$650 obo, cal 549·131.4. 
1986 GSXR 750. 11 ,000 milei, good 
condttion, S2S00 080. 5A9·2S78. 
198 1 SUZUKI GSASOl new li lU, 
reee ni IUM-up, 12,XXX mile., run' 
...... ,0.,1; .. $600 1>85-2.<35 
GiliiALA'vI". l!il' IM/'OItTPARTS ' 
Homes 
aEAUTlFt.ll COUNTRY SETTING 3 
hod.-.. homo. 1 mi. N. "- Era rd. 
~~..yNoo. $2001 
I Mobile Homes I 
MUST SBl 10.s0 """"10 homo. fvm, 
cia,. to camp"' , qu i.t, ,a'. 
"gN>orhood; '"" .01, $1600 obo. 
52 ... 893 ml "" Udoy. 
PROMANENT LOCAL INVESTOR 
".,..... aoJ, "" .... ..010 ........ 
..s7-3683 
1WO MlfS EAST, 2~,.-d", 
dod. & .J.od. $3200 • .s7-7]55 """ 
...... 
BEAIJT1f\l. ROCKER !OlE SeoI ond 
omque dr .... S75eoch, SI 00bolt-.. 
«bi.t 08 • . 549·A8JO. CaIIICICInI 
• Musical ., !..Ji 
fURNISHED EFfKIENCY WITH lull 
~""",&pn.ao.baoI. . ....... .-"" 
Il0l",,,..'91 S95/mo&F/S'91.'921or 
$179 ~ ro......d by June 1. 521'·22.<1. 
&lair Hou .. , 405 E. CoI\egI 
April 18, 1991 
~t~~:l'i.!;~~~ 
wi carptll. Ca ll G.H. R.nlal, 687· 
3.495. 
TWOBOQM S240/mo. May lStn, or3 
bdrm $3OO/mo. 910 W Sycorrore. 
151, lall. d.p. H20 &eobt.. A57·6193 
0) 
roul ' 
HEM 
IN 
WANT 
All 
TO 
lET 
NOW SHOWING 
• 1 &. 2 Bedrooms 
• Near Campus 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Nice, Oean, No 
Pets 
For 
AppOintment 
Call 
457-5266 
M -F 9-5 
Sat. 10-2 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS Fuly fum. 
do .. kt SlJ. No pell Mull be neal end 
dean. Afte,.]pm "'" '57.n82. 11 '····" • • . --
tOW SHCM'ING NEW 2-Wm MId 
10 CD~" quitl, 5350 mo. 457·5266 
Dunn Apartments 
under new management 
Leasing Now For Summer & Fall 
Cable TV Connections - Swimming 
Pool - Tennis Courts - Basketball Courts 
- laundry faci lity 
457-2403 ' The Foreign ParIS Experts . 
I f)4 S . Marlon 
Sl9-1644 • Carbondale ~~~~~~~.l.;;~2~50=S. :'i~ . ~.~.~, . Carbondole, IL 62901 
,.: .: ••••• ' .~ ••••• .••• .1 
April 18. 1991 Oai/yEgyptiJln 
~~~~E':.f~~:; ~ ~.~I~J~ ~~~~'t:. "::1:= 
~~~5~~~;:;- D.powl, faU. 529·3581 Of 529-1820. :::.-==~:c,.s7,,=::.:=S664-=':::-::-;-_--:---:-::J·fu~.Si;J~~~Su:''=~ ::;~:-:. ~~~~ 
foil. 529·3581 or 529·1820. rrtay. doM Iocampul. 457·7337. 
3 BDRM NW, ha rd ..... ood lIoon , 
fireplace. Pon ible reduced r.nl for 
painting. etc. 893·4795 5-7p-n . NfW RB-ITAl. UST out 01 Lxatiom ond MLRPHYSBORO. SMAll QUIET Cot· 
1:~~=;i: .. I10~\~ :t:.:-~~/~::J 
00I.~';:;::;' 5::29"",.3:;58:.:,1;::"'",5::;29.:..",18;:20:;:.,-= I dopooio. 687·3753 oFt.. 6 pm 
3·8ORM HOUSE, 305 E. Wolnut Fum. 
~Au~~,~~;~~~. ~ ~lilia . 
N ICE. NEW, FURN . 2 belrm. 2· 3 ~~&2=m~AJI~tX~ ~.,; t::5 5~~';' ;~8~ ;;;'$27$1_ 529·2220. 
NICE TWO & Tt-REE b.droom hou .. , 
..... \ObIe 10.. 1I<zy. 1209 N. Bridpo. 
~1~1~~.!:c,a:5~,;n30 CoIl 
IF MONEY MEANS anything 10 )'OU 
rent 2/3 bdnn trailet from UI. Pric~ 
S62.SO-S1SO/petJion. (011529·4.<1 .. . 
FOR RENT! TWO bedroom aporlmenl, 
~J;I.;~~~. J ,";ltD from 
GEORGETOWN APTS . lOVElY, 
newer, fum. Of unfum . Renti"9 Fol, 
Summer,lor 2. :), Of A people. Oi.pay 
ep.n. 10·5:30. Mon·Sot. 529·2187. 
SUMMER SUatfT GEORGETOW'N. 
r.~;.5;'=~;~~B~~ 
SOUTH POPLA R STR EET op h . 
Carbondale, KlIM two -bedrooms, 
lOme one-bec:lroon .... IOCM efficiencies, 
OCtOu loin_ from con,:>'n , in ..... 81'1-
t~r;L;~t~w~~'~: 
Very c:on'pOIilive IoUmmet rates. Office 
~~ ~::~ ~Co?1;.~ 
~ts;:& ~ ~~~;; 
lor Summer, domOgt "l;:wl i. a rJun· 
::7 u:~~~ ~~:o: 
peel a fiJ.t or a bird. Vry ~Iive . 
Wal .. , refusa pickup, pell « nltal 
""';dod. 
ROSEWOOO EfACIfNCIES Bf:HIND 
R.c. Clr, a /c, c~e, ca rpet, quiel, 
1o.nd.r;n bldg, [);op1oy ""' .".. -' 
See: BO.b in apt 1 ~me tit CXJI 529· 
3815 oFt.. Spm. Bldg .1. qo;d.Iy. 
EfFICIENCY APARTMENT, 1 bIocl 
~c::rIi~;,~·m.n;5~::' 
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 1,2 ,3 
bedroom . Some ""ililie. included , 
hnniJ.d, gal '*-, ex, dean and quiel, 
coil afI .. 5 p.m. 529·295.c . 
HUGE 2-6O!<M, AlC. C.."... "" E .. 
~~ N. New Eta rd. 529·3815 
EXTltA NICE EfFICIENCY, 1 & 2, 
belt",. All dene b ca~l. Same with 
ult incl. Surnm«", laI. Subl.aM A ... a~ . 
68.-6060. 
ONE ~ All util and ~, May 
IS. Smal 522S/ma. large SV5/ma, 
lin./lasl mo depowl.c57-6193. 
FAUI:PRING, S200/mo. Su",mflf 
tpeeicI S 165. Fum. "'uclio aph, with 
tr~:aal~~b,~O::1~ i:: 
pcw~ng, quiet, clo .. to carrp.t., rnt;J .Ort 
premiloldo. Li~n ViIage Apt •. , S. 51 S 
of Pleas.c:n Hil Rd. 5.c9·6990. 
NON RENTlNG ONE bdrm & wdio. 
for lummer & fall. Ca ll Barb, 529· 
4511. s..go....Ieo..nOy 0.<> o.do . . 
COUNTll:Y CLfAI.,j lARG€ 2Mm., 
referenc:el, IJ.ay, $325 mo., indo wow 
& lWf. Nancy 529· 1696. 
Apa rtments 
GJ;lt,tcf:ru 
Quic:l2 Bedroom behind Clrbond.le. 
C!inic:. Offc:rin&ncwcupetin&. 
lishtcd pukinS. KCWiIY and 
coonorny. -oruy S160 m~thl)'. 
Hiduxy Glade. in De.t.oto iJ wonh Ihc 
drive. 2cluntiodroomsCOlt only 
S1.85 mmth1y. StatU June Of Au~ 
One bedroom economy juli bdUnd 
Uni"'(:I"Iity Pot-ll UtilitlQ rauL.Mly 
5300 mOllthl),. Q.lru AUJUlI IS 
Isnsrfe:':,h~;~ 
WlthcunlarxcbedroJIM. scpaUIe 
~~ =·=7!:,.~::t. n;::; Of 
aakony ..... Ith ClC"b a~rtmc:n1 &. c.un 
::oc:.t:: C.~~~I~Oi!ai!s'l9S 
moenhl)' 
&onomi;:1 G:ill= SII\i"'a1U 
Da«" al SIBS 
Woodruff Services 
457-3321 
MNISHEO APART. FOR fWII . 2019 
H..b.c1. I bdrm, price negotiable. CoIl 3·BEOROOM, LARGE LOT, NW area, 
687·3795 between Bom·5pm. ale, ..... / d av'likbl.. Nwzr 15, Aug 15. 
EFFIOENCY- GAS FOtI: hot water & , l:::i. ~.=~b, cOil Po ul Btyon! 
.10 .... lupplied, ck. •• 10 cc mpUI, 
lumit.h.d, 51 50 ,\lrr'W'I'I6r, 5175 fe •. 
5.9-83'2 
C'DALE MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 51 North 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Homes from $159 - $349 mo. 
Lots Available Start ing at 
$80 mo. 
549-3000 
• Natural Gas 
• Laundromat 
• Cablevision 
• C~y Water & 
S6wer 
• Free Bus to SIU 
Malibu Villaae 
Now Ren~i:e~!!~o~:~:er" Fall 
Hwy 5 1 South Mo bile Homes 
12 &< 14 wide, wlth 2 &< :5 bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes. next to laundromat 
9 or 12 m onlh kase. Cable Available 
CaD: 
Debbie 
529-4301 __ 
fOR HIGHEST OUAUTY in mobile 
home IMng • ~ with \I, finl . !hen 
c:orr.,are: qui .. oImoiph.r. . oRor~ 
rate. · do .. to~ •• S\lrnI'I'Iet' rot. 
~~k="~~:-;CUkR~' 
South 5.c9" 713. Gliuon Mob.1. Home 
Pacl616 E. pan: " . .c51·64OS. Sorry 
~""' . 
Townhouses 
NEAR THE IitEC. 2 bdrm. new, cenlrol 
air, tx.hroom. upilaif1 & down, pri"" 
parking, mini bliMii. OIIo~ Aug. 5.c20. 
no peh.. 529·2013. 451·819., dvil 
r
---' Now Ren ting ilII.tm 
I JZ4 W. W.lnut I i06 W. Walnut IO)S.Fotcu: I ~<hny (lJp &. o."..n) 
106 S. Foc-e5t (Upain) 
I Udnn 105 W. CoIIqe (UplQin) 324 VI. Walnut (Upsa;n. ) 
I 
I 
I ~Walnut(Rcat Hawc) I 207W. Oak (Apb.8.C) 
14 .... -L.:- _ .. .,,, .. ,." • 
_____ i..I 
AREAS NICEST QUIET 1ocaOOn •• Aug . 
• May, one bdlTl'l. 5220 & UP. two 
bdrm. $.l00 & up. No p ... m 1 2 mo. 
lease. I., & !mI, deposil . teleren«ll. 
529·2535 · 5:30 pm til 9:30 pm 
P-dge 1\ 
BEVE RAGE STREff TOWNHOUSE 
", .. d, roommol. for lummet/foll 
*'**". $175/ IT'CI , two bbW lrom 
corrpu' and IoIrip. 549·7631 . 
Houses 
APARTMENTS 
SIU APPROVED 
9 .... Coauw:b Claw'DC...,... 
F ........ d M.c....!itiocoi", 
Swi •• I"ll'oot CobltlVSc,...;.::* 
Emden,ics & 3 Bdrm. AplS. 
For 91-92 
THE QUADS 
"The Place with S~~e" 
, 207' S. Wall 
457·4123 
NECo.Jt1.r ~E MALE or femol. rtQn. 
itnOIt~ 10 wb&eoa.e ond .hare 2 bdrm 
Iroi'-r wilh ale, MC!f 15·Aug I S. Show Apt. 1 ~5 p.m. 
$1601_ + ~.,.; 1. Co. ,.9·2386. Mon. Through Frl. 
NON·SMOKE fMlf 11MATl'...dod i-"7~:r.:~:::;:;~::;::::~ ':::rS1~~'"l~;oho..~ Modular Housing 
SHARE NICE 2 80RM Ape for loUlMler 
near C'OeM dnic w/Gfod FurnOI' 
Unfum lron·woker Qed or Prof prfrd) 
SISO/mo + \/2 viii Tom 4!7-O54 1. 
N EED I ROOMMATE fo t 3 bdrm 
houw:. I"-.or rat. wcJ./dryer, fum. 
5135/mo. + 1/311ti1 . • 57·2022 
ROOMATES WANTED SI50/ month 
plu. 1 l.c utilitim . .c bedroom ~M. 
ColI 529·2l6A. 
NEED; 1 a.EAN FEM.AI..E roorno .. ,." 
shore nice 2 bdrm duplek on Giani Gty 
rd. 51 SO/mo. 1/ 2 uli!. Co!I ' 57-5A93 . 
1 fEMAll NEEDED TO .hOf. 2 bdt"m 
I 1/21:dh lrailor for Fal9 1 & 
Spring 92. Dawn 529·526' 
Giant Slep up In 
Mobile Home living 
2 & 3 bedroom. 
at 
910 E. Parle 
& 
7~~~;IR~~~re 
• Great New Locations 
• Storage Building 
• lighted Parking 
· Sundcck 
t~~~~;in~:r 
Cable TV 
Nat:at58~~~ia-~~ncy 
Clos~8 p1~'S'PuS 
Woodruff Services 
45 7-3321 
ALL NEW 
-2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
Dishwasher 
Washer & Dryer 
Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
Available Fall 1991 
5 29-1082 
Page 12 Dai/yEgyptiDn April 18, 1991 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED , 
SI SO/month • " lIh1, no Iecn.. quiet 
Mlfting. wId . .. 57-8073 coil oft. 6:00. 
SEROUS GVJ) STUDENT pAI..d>Iy 
lamoIe,to JKn fUlni!oh.d aport. quiel , 
SW location, .ummer, fol . "57·8602 
Business Property HOME TYPiSTS, PC UIeU needed. SJ'.OOO_;01."""1.. CDI (11 80' 
962-8000 EJd. 6-9501 . 
IN1RIJjENCE JOBS. All bmnd-. US 
CUWml, CEA .k. Now hiring. col (1) 
80S 962-9000 fA. K·9SOI 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPlOYMENT· 
Fhh.ri •• . Eorn S600+/w •• ~ in 
Sl.W.MER DtSCCllM maEE Effeci.". cannery. $8000·$12000. for two 
l::~~::!~~5:~4~: month. li~ing vene!. oYer Booo 
Sublease 
.... - :r.:;f':I.~:--poge ~ 
SIJIo.W.ER SUBlfT/fAU. option: large menl bookl .. , .. nd $9 .95 10 M&l 
lohdo. A..'C, daM k) SlU. S!Ao/mo. aeMarch, Box 8"008, Seoille WA 
CoilonytimeS49-5888. 98124·30 day, uncondil~. 100'1. 
ATIENnON SUMMER SUBlEASE. moneybodtguoron$ee, 
Fvm. I bdnn. efficiency, o/e, uh1ili_ J06S . .kJ8S.J06S, Gel iIoned on )O"'~ 
included. CoIISA9· ll 37 or 684·6060. (0'_ Ncroo,.I col 1-800-258·6322 lor 
SU6I.fASER NEEDED FOR lewis PClfI )'OUr F,.. Cor_ Col~1HI & JcbLinlt 
~l~:.!r~z:.~'~J:;~( Regi.tralion ·Nod .~. OoIoBa ... 
suv.MfR SUBlfASUS. NICE 2 bdrm ~a:. ~~~T~r~ :!nto1 ~~ 
eca~::.'4~~~.c~,. fs2~::6O'~C;:3~~~6~~15or 1·800· 
TWO 8EOROOM ToYINHOUSE, moil MARKETING/MARKETING MGMT 
ulititim included.. Available May 10 - poiilion. GuKJI resume builder. limiled 
Aug - 1 S. Price negotiable. 5 .. 9· .... 73 Wlm"*, position. (I'o'OiIobIe. coli for on 
3 .SU8I.fASERS NEEOED F01: ... bdrm, inl .... iew'. (6181457·3679. 
Meodowridge TownhouM, a /c, w/,j, UP TO 339 .8A /w~ auembling our 
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Positions for Summer and Fall 
(must have ACT on File) 
Student Network AdmlnlstrMor 
Applicants should have experience 
with MS-DOS or Madntosh computers. 
Network experience a plus. You must 
be able to communIcate and help 
others through problems w ith these 
systems. You will gain experience with 
an Imagesetter. All majors welcome. 
Deadline for applications Tue., April 19 
Pick up application at the 
Communications Bldg., Room 1259. ., 
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Mother Goose and Grimm 
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I 
by Jeff MacNelly 
by Bill Watterson UNCLE SAM SAYS ... 
by Mike Peters 
"VOTE STUDENT PARTY 
TODAY" 
8:00 a.m .. - 6:00 p.m .. 
STUDENT CENTER 
GRINNELL 
TRUEBLOOD 
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KESNAR 
by Doyle & Stemecky 
10 11 IJ I I 
.. 
.. 
. no 
" ••• 
VOTE FOR 
RICHARD FASANO 
~STUm9{7 PJil9(~* 
for 
STUDENT TRUSTEE 
The Right Choice for A New Beginning 
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.. 
" .... ... 
u " .. * USG Senator, 88 - 89 
.. , 
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.' 
, 
.' 
• Chair·elect, Student Section, American College Health Assn. 
.,1- I: ... • • '-'-'- Representing the "STUDENTS' INTERESTS" 
Today's puzzle answers are on page 15 . 
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Comiskey Park set to open 
CHlCAGO (UPD - Celebrities 
from Bo Jackson to Geo rge 
SLCinbrcnncr to vice president Dan 
Quayle will a ttend the new 
Comiskey Park's inaugural game 
today, the firs t day the Chicago 
While Sox gel to sel fool in their 
new 5120 million home. 
Mother Nature may not 
cooperate . The forecast fc: the 
W hile Sox's game aga;"st the 
Detroi t TIgers calls for a 40 percent 
chance of showers and cloudy skies. 
Game time is II :35 a.m. 
Jackson , who has yel 10 meet his 
White Sox teamm ates. was 
expected to be in uniform and on 
crutches. The two-spon star signed 
a one-year contract with the White 
Sox a fler being released by Ihe 
Kansas City Royals because of a hip 
injury. 
Several of the White Sox pitchers 
aren 't too happy abou:. Jackson 's 
guaranteed 5700,000 salary, and his 
presence Thursday may be more 
wannly received by the 700 media 
on hand than the playess. 
"What should happen on the field 
should be Ihe s tory from my 
perspective," said Richard Woods, 
Jackson 's agcnL "I know So wants 
it that way. He is very sensitive 
about the firsl home game and the 
new pall<. " 
Not only do the White Sox nOl 
know Bo, bUI they have yet to SCI 
fOOl in their plush surroundings The 
t.eam, which was 6-0 prior to 
Wednesday's game against the New 
Yeri< Yankees, has bocn on the road 
since breaking training camp April 
6. 
" We're exci ted but it's been SO 
long since we were home. it seems 
like so far down the road-like we 
mighl never get there," White Sox 
Manager J efT Torborg said in New 
York. "Once we get Ihere, we' ll 
have a special feelin?,. 
"Last year we pul the product on 
the field and then we added the new 
unaforms. " Now we go to the new 
stadium. J understand the ci ty is 
really lurned on about 00f stan, plus 
the stadium." 
"It' ll be so confusing, " While 
Sox catcher Carlton Fisk sa id . 
"Whal door do I go m? Where do I 
park the car? How do the Icid: gel 
in? Where can I gel a hot dog in the 
third inning? Where's home plate? 
Where's the dugoul? Where 's the 
clubhouse? 
"Bul," Fisk said, sudden ly 
serious, " I think it's going to be real 
nice." 
Former Gov. Jim Thompson, who 
was a key fac tor in. obtaining 
legislative approval for the stadium 
projec~ will throw OUI the ftrst pitch. 
Quayle's presence was in doubt and 
a White Sox spokeswoman said 
whether the vice president will 
attend "char.ges every hour." 
Steinbrenll"-r may not have been 
al, le to allend the New York 
Yankees' opener on Monday, but he 
was expected at the new park as a 
guest of lJ.'am owner Eddie Einhorn. 
A sellou t crowd of more than 
45,000 will he a t Ihe ba llpark, 
located ac ross 35th Streel from 
80-year-old Comiskey Park, once 
known as the Baseball Palace of the 
World. T he old park is being 
demolished and is destined 10 
become a parIcing 10L 
Among the Opening Day events 
planned include a Oight show 
fcaluring C-130 military tranSpOrtS, 
Huey helicopters , the six-member 
Li ma Lima Flight team and F-15 
and F- 16 fighter jets used in the 
Pessian Gulf war. 
T he Oak Ridge Boys country 
group will sing the national anthem . 
Fans opposed 10 Ihe new park 
may quickly conven once they sec 
all the amenities. Diaper changing 
facilities are available in both the 
men's and women's rest rooms. A 
Kid's Corner features pint-sized 
food from a child-level counler. 
Food ranging from a " Tex··Mex 
Cantina" to " Just Desserts" to a 
sit-down dinner in the Stadium 
Club will be for sale. 
Bell leads Cubs to 4-1 win 
CHlCAGO (UPD - George Bell 
is learning to like Wrig ley Field 
even if it is cold. 
BeH drove in two runs wi th a 
solo homer and RBI single, lifting 
the Chicago Cubs to a 4-1 victory 
Wednesday over the Philadelphia 
PhiIlies and their fifth stJaighl win. 
Shawn Boskie, I - I , gave up fOOf 
hits over 6 1-3 innings, striking OUI 
three and walIcing four. BosIcie was 
pulled w hen he was a head 0-2 
against Len Dykstra wirh onc aUl 
in the Phi llies ' seventh and a 
runner a t fIrst. Paul Assenmachcr 
then gOI Dykstra to fly ouL Dave 
Smilh pitched the ninth for his 
fourth save: 
" We just won four straight ," 
Boskie said. " I didn'l wanl 10 be 
the one to le t the team down." 
Pal Combs, I -I, failed in his bid 
for his fursl win against the Cubs in 
four stalts. The !'hillies left-hander 
SC3llcrcd six hilS over 5 1-3 innings 
and now has a career 8.00 ERA 
against Chicago. 
" As a team, we 're nOl hitting the 
ball goo.! but we ' re winning 
gam es, " Cubs Manager Don 
Zimmer said. 
The win gave the Cubs their furst 
three-game sweep over 
Philadelphia since S ept. 8-1 0 , 
1986 . This also is Chicago's 
longesl win streak since lasl Aug. 
3-8. 
"Everybody's rcady 10 gel the 
heck out of Chicago," Phillies 
Manager Nick Leyva said. " h's 
one thing when the team heats you, 
but we are giving too many runs 
away." 
Bell, signed as a frcc agent afrcr 
nine seasons in Toronto, now has 
five muhi· hil games in his last 
seven starts, a .256 average and a 
team-high six RBI. 
"It's tough when the wind is 
blowing in," said Bell, who is used 
to the climate-<:ontrolled Skydome, 
nOI northeas t winds off Lake 
Michigan which create wind chill 
iaetors. 
" I wasn ' l feeling prellY good 
p ys ically," he said. " I was just 
feelin~ kind of lazy from Ihe 
weather. BUI whenever I don ' t feel 
good, I seem 10 do well." 
Bellied ofT the Cubs second with 
h is second homer in 3 S many 
game s, hitting a 3-2 pi lch from 
Combs into the left field bleachers. 
Two outs later, Shawon Dllnston 
doubled to lef~ although he limped 
into second base, grabbing his right 
hamstring. 
Dunston stayed in the game, 
reaching third on a wild pitch and 
scoring on the third pilch of an 
intended intentional walk to Gary 
ScOIL The ball sailed over catcher 
Darren Dauhon 's ou ts tretehed 
g\ove {or anotbeT w1.\d pitch, 
allowing Dunston to slide home for 
a 2-0 lead. 
Dunston did not go OUI to 
shortstop for the Phillies ' third 
because of a s tra ined right 
hamstring. His Slatus is day-to-day. 
The Phillies pulled within 2-1 in 
the th ird without needing a hit. 
Com\;< walked and Len Dykstra 
each drew walks and a passed ball 
b y catcher Damon Berryhill 
advanced both runners. One oul 
laler, Von Hayes' sacrifice Oy 10 
righl scored Combs. 
"I said 'son , wilh Ihe wind 
blowing in , the only way they' re 
going to heal you is with walks,'" 
Zimmer said of a pregame 
conversation wi th SoOOe. 
Foreman weighs in at 257 for fight 
against 208-pound Holyfield 
ATLANTIC CITY, N .J . (UPI) 
-George Foreman weighed- in aI 
257 Wed nesday for his Friday 
nig hl bout against heavyweight 
e ha mpio n Eva nder Ho ly fie ld, 
mak ing him the second heaviest 
man 10 challenge for the title. 
Ho lyfield weighed 208 fo r the 
fi rst defense of the crown nc won 
Ocl. 25 on a third-round knockoul 
of Buster Douglas. The 49-pound 
we ig ht difference is the s i x. th 
largest in heavyweighl hislory. 
Primo Camera was tJle heaviest 
challenger, weighing 260 )·2 when 
he wo n the ti tle on a sixth-ro und 
knockoul over Jack Sharkey June 
29, 1933. Carnera we ighed 270, 
263 1-4 and 259 1-3 in his three 
ti~e defenses. He was the only man 
10 o ll twe ig h Fo rem an in a titl e 
fi ght. 
Foreman, a 42·year·old fro m 
Marshall, Texas, is also try ing 10 
beco me Ihe oldest heavyweig hl 
champion and the third man 10 
regain the undi1qluled heavyweighl 
~ 'Ode: ' ,. 
He hnd pred icled he would be a lille figh l was Ihe 86 pounds 
heavier. Carnera oulwei ghted Tommy 
" I ~lOughll'd be aboul 265 10 be Loughran by in his Mart:h I, 1934 
honest with you, I dr)O ' t know how de fe nse. Carnera won by a 15· 
I gO I dow n like Ihat , I reall y round decision. 
don' t ," Foreman said after The last man to give away as 
weighing in. " Shame on me. I'm much weight in a championship 
going out to have dinner. " fighl as Holyfield was Joe Louis, 
Holyfield was Ihe same weighl who was oUlweighed by 48 pounds 
a s when he won Ihe litle from by Abe Simon March 2 1, 194 1. 
Douglas. He gave away 38 pounds ::'oui s won by a 13 th -round 
in thaI fighL knockout. 
" I'm in shape, I fe el good ," Three of the fi ve boxers 10 give 
Holyfield said. " The fi ghl is nOl in away more weigh I Ihan Holyfield 
the weight, it's in the individual." won those bouts. . . 
Holyfield stepped o n the scale Holyfi eld, 28, IS 25-0 With 2 1 
firsl at aboul 7: 10 p.m. EDT at the knockouts. Foreman, 69-2 with 65 
Trump Plaza HOle l and Cas ino knoekouts overall and 24-0 With 23 
ballroom, neXl door 10 the 2 1,000· knockoulS on hi s comeback . 
scal Convention CcnLCr where !.hey Foreman became heavyweight 
. will fight. The c hampion wore champion Jan . 22, 1973 w ith a 
white trunks and no shirt. Foreman second· ro un d knockout of Joe 
followed him on the scale wi th no Frazier and lost Ihe titlc Oct. 30, 
shirl, bul had a small red cap on his 1974 o n an eighth-round loss 10 
shaved head. After gelting on the Muhammad Ali. 
scale, he gingerly removed the hal Foreman says he weighed 3 15 in 
to laughter from the crowd. late 1986 when he decided to come 
The largest weigh I difference in back. ' 
. . , ... .e . ~ 
.: .. \.' ...... . 
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WhITe Sox receive key 
to new Comiskey Park 
CHlCAGO (UP!) - Officials 
of the Illinois Sports Facilities 
Authority Wednesday formally 
presented the new Comiskey 
Park 10 the Chicago White 
Sox , handing team owne r 
Jerry Reinsdorf a large, 
symbol ic key 10 the new 
ballpark. 
"Where's the lock that this key 
fits in?" Reinsdorf joki ngly 
asked. 
"You're supposed to give us a 
check," Peter Bynoe, authori lY 
executive director, responded. 
" The check 's in the 
mail ," Reinsdorf shot back, 
drawing laughter from the 
crowd. 
Reinsdorf said his acceptance 
of the key was only symbo lic 
since, " I probably had less to do 
with bu ilding the park Ihan 
anybody else." 
Police make arrests with ticket ruse 
C HlCAGO (UPD - Authorities 
in Chicago Wednesday arrested 19 
fugitives afler luring the alleged 
criminals to McCormick Place with 
the promise they were to receive 
lickets 10 the Whi,e Sox ho me 
opener. 
U.S. Attorney Fred Foreman 
said the suspeclS, including 
three wanted for murder. 
were arrested after showing up 
a t the exhibition hall, hoping 
to collect tickets to Thursday's 
White Sox game against 
DetroiL 
The suspects were responding 
to invitations sent oul to them 
as mem bers of a priority li s t 
of wanted fu g itives by c ity, 
state. county and federal 
agenlS. 
The opene r has been 
given spec ial altcntion because 
it will be the first regular season 
game to be played in the 
Sox 's newly constructed Comiskey 
Park. 
Five o f the fugitives 
were wanted on parole 
violations, fOOf for possession and 
sale of nar cotics, four for 
residential burglary and three for 
unlawful use of a weapon , 
Foreman said. 
SPRINGFEST 
SQUEEZE 
BOTTLES! 
$l.99 for Squeeze Bottle 
$2,88 for Squeeze Bottle 
and your choice of soft 
drink! 
Unlimited refills at any 
Student Center Dining 
Service location for only 
89¢ 
Apri l 18, 1991 Daily £gyptilJn 
Chi Chi shooting for second 
Seniors' Championship title 
' ALM BEACH GARDENS , 
.a. (UPI) - Chi Chi Rodriguez 
fell just two strokes short of 
winning th e PGA Seniors ' 
Championship las t year and he 
thinks h' has a good shot the title 
this time around. 
But the opposition doesn't gct 
much tougher than it will be in the 
LOur's premier event, which opens 
Thursday. 
Jack Nicklau s, 5 I , is favored 
afler winning the seniors ' 
Tradition at Desert Mountain, two 
weeks ago. He finis hed with a 
creditable even-par 288 in the 
Masters last weekend, despite a 
final-round 76. Gary Player is the 
defending champion, but he is 
coming off a month-long breaJ:. 
Lee Trevino, 51, was the 
leading money winner in all of 
golf last year and is second 10 
Rodriguez on the seniors tour this 
year. Trevino shol a 3-over 291 at 
the Masters, a tournament he does 
not like. Rodriguez, 55, did not 
qualify for the Masters, and is 
looking forward to this 
lOumamenL 
.. It's a course I think I can 
give Jack a good ball!e on ," 
Rodrigue z said of the par-n, 
6,698-yard Champion Course al 
Lhe PGA National Golf Club. 
"The distance is imponant but it's 
not as important as at Augusta 
or Desert Mountain. And you 
have to play in a lo t of wind 
so you have to hit a lot of low 
shots." 
That's something that both 
Rodriguez and Trevino do well. 
Something else Rodriguez, 55, has 
been doing well lately is putting. 
" I never could pun too well on 
the regular tour," he said. "My 
nerves were bad. As I got older, 
my nerves-instead of getting 
worse-got beLter." 
ROdriguez and Trevino, 5 I, 
arc the only two-time winners on 
the Seniors Tour this year. 
Rodriguez won the GTE West 
Classic at Ojai , Calif. , and the 
Vintage Areo Invitational at Indian 
We11s, Calif. Trevino won Lhe 
Aetna Challenge at Naples, Aa., 
and the Vantage at the Dominion 
at San Antonio. 
'Rocket' Ismail's agent refuses 
comment on story of CFL deal 
lDRONTO (UP!) - Spokesmen 
for Notre Dame star receiver 
Raghib "Rocket" Ismail and the 
Toronto Argonauts of the Canadian 
Football League Wednesday 
refused comment on a published 
repon thaL he has agreed LO play for 
the team. 
The Argo-. who reportedly 
offered Ismail :.0 million over two 
years, have been bidding against the 
New England Patriots for Ismail 's 
services. 
Ed Abram, spokesman for 
Ismail's San Francisco-based 
management group, said in a 
telephone interview the group 
refuses comment on a slory 
pub1ishcd Wednesday in The Globe 
and Mail. 
Abram stood by earlier 
comments that Ismail would choose 
which tearn to play for Thursday 
during a conference call with his 
management group. Abram said 
Ismail would adhere to his 
schedule, which he declined to 
outline, even if the Patriots trade his 
rights to another learn. 
Roy M1akar, spokesman for the 
Los Angeles-based group that is 
abouL to purchase the Argos, said in 
a telephone interview he doesn't 
respond to the kind of unidentified 
sources quoted in article. 
"We just don't opcraIe that way," 
said Mlakar, a spokesman for 
McNall Sports and EntertainmenL 
The group is headed by Los 
Angeles Kings owner Bruce 
McNall and includes hockey 
superstar Wayne Gretzky and 
comedian John Candy. 
The Globe and Mail quoted an 
unidentified source as saying: 
"Basically, the deal is done except 
for dolling some I's and aossing a 
fewTs. " 
PITCHER, from Page 16---
her improve mentally. Now she is 
just even more deaerminod to finish 
her career on a high notc." 
Robinson said it takes awhile 
to come back afLer not pitching 
for a few months, but she is nOl 
going to le I it hinder her 
perfonnance. 
"I only want my sharpness to 
come back," Robinson said. "I do 
feel it coming back and this warm 
weather is cenainly helping." 
Buckles said Robinson has been 
showing great confidence this 
season. 
"S he is j ust a self-confident 
person .nd 1 IhinJc UUIl comes 
across when she is on the mound," 
Buckles said. "I tltink she is righL 
where she wants to be after 
recovering from her injury and she 
is exactly where I want her to be in 
terms of strength." 
Buckles said she and the two 
other pitchers will continue to 
improve this season in strength and 
acruaI pitching. 
"We want to peak at the 
Gateway Conference; Buckles 
said "And that is wby I think she 
and the others are in the righL place 
at this PQi'" in dtc 3CaSOfI. " 
Rebinson will graduate in 
1992, but her eligibility on 
the softball team will have expired, 
so this is her last year LO play. 
That is why she thinks it is 
imponant to sweep the conference 
this year. 
"This is the very best team I 
have played on in the last four 
years," Robinson said "And I do 
believe we have a good chance of 
winning the conference. AIl I want 
is for us to win." 
INDIANS, from Page 16---
the Indian hillers, the Salukis 
scored 2 runs in the fourth inning 
and a single run in the sixth to hand 
ArI<ansas State its ?3rt! loss of the 
season. 
Sophomore outfielder Marcus 
Grace blasted a solo home run 
in the sixth in,ing to cap off 
line (or Sports Briefs ls noon two days 
bd'ore publlCIIUon. The brief' should be 
typewritten and must lndude dme., date., 
plue and sponsor cI the event and the 
name ~ the penon submlltlng the itern. 
Brid's should be dellyered or milled to 
the Dally Eg)'pUan Newsroom , 
CommunlClltJons Building, Room U47. 
A brier will be published once and onl1 
as space anows. 
WRESTLING CLUB will practice from 
3:30 to 5:00 today on the east ooncoun e of 
the Arm • . Call5294494 for more inform.· 
Lion. 
SALUKJ UOOSI'ER club wiU hold ils list 
luncheon of the year at nooo today at the 
Ca rbondale Iiolidl ), Inn. Guest speake" 
will be SIUC bud-a ll cOlch Sam 
Rigg lemln and men 's Irick coach Dill 
Comell. Scholar athletes will be honored. 
the sweep and improved 
SlUC's record to 17-20. 
The Dawgs face the Shockers 
of Wichita State this weekend for a 
four-game series beginning at 
2 p.m. Friday at Abe Martin 
Field. 
"Given this poinL and time of the 
al the Recreation Center Iny day of the 
wcdc . Gd your rlcquet restringed It low 
prices. Can SJ6.SS31 for rT'I(R deuils. 
SAILBOA RD LESSONS are being 
offered It the Recreation Center fOf' thClSe 
who wish to leam the balia of sailboarding 
and sailboating. Regirtntion and fee ptt. 
payment is required &l the infonnation desk 
by Friday. Call4S3-J276 f«more dcuili. 
GHOSTTOWN overnight trip during the 
full moon will be held April 27 and 28. 
Re gistrl tion Ind fee pre · payment is 
requ ired at the Recrel tio n Cenler by 
w.onday. Participanu mu st attend the {n ' 
Hip meeting at 7 p.m. Monday rughL Call 
4~3 ·1285 for dclails. 
GOLF SCRAMULE is being offered by 
lnlf2muraJ Sports. The IS hole ~ramblc 
will be held from 8 I.m. to 3 p.m. Friday 
April 26 II! the Midland Ililb Golf Course. 
season, I don't 1cnow how we ca., 
have dme anything bener :0 get 
ourselves ready for WIChita Stale to 
come in here; Riggleman said "I 
think right now what we have to do 
is 001 WOO)! about will they are or 
what they're doing. It's to fOOlS 00 
the kinds of things we need 10." 
WILDLANDS FORUM is being offered 
at the Recreation Center. Come listen to 
guest speaken talk about environmental 
issues and rcc:rational opportunities in the 
an:.a. Pn:Ienwions will be held flOn 7 10 9 
p.m. April 23 md 24. Call 536-5531 f., 
ddailL 
Pagc 15 
Kings set sights past Oilers 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UPI) 
- For the Los Angeles Kings, 
the second round of the 
Stanley Cup playoffs has 
always been the final 
round-buL this time they say it 
will be differenL 
T he Kings, who face the 
Edmonton Oilers Thursday 
night in the opener of their best-
of-seven Smythe Division 
final. have never advanced 
past this point in the playoffs. 
They have dropped their lasL 
10 second-round games and 
all six of their series in this 
round. 
But unlike previous years, 
these Kings own the home-ice 
advantage. They arc rested and 
facing a tired opponent. And 
one more thing-they think they 
have the most talent of an y 
team 10 ever skarc at the 
Forum. 
" It' s obviously a different 
feeling, " Wayne Gretzky 
s.id Wednesday. " We were 
so happy to get past the 
first round (the last LwO years 
against Edmonton and Calgary). 
Both times we weren ' t favored 
to win and we kind of squeaked 
by. 
" When you come off 
victories like that it taJces a lot 
out of you. But that's only part 
of it. We weren't as good a 
hockey club as we arc now. 
Emotions can onl y take you so 
far. AL some poin~ talenl has to 
take ovcr." 
At the Old Main Restaurant 
Friday, April 19 
.. I 
"A Taste of San .Antonio" 
G~~OM~~~~ili~&UP 
GrlUeci ~s;:; .. c;:2:ii ~A 
Peppera, and OnJOIU 
BuUd~OID"IDUh: 
.liced blac:lr. olives shredded lettuce 
cheddar and jack cheeee fTe.ah tomato wedge. 
chopped oniona homemade saw 
Mexican·style Com • Spanish Rice • Fresh Salad Bar 
Guacamole with CarTOt and Celery Sticks 
and for deuert . 
Cinnamon Crispu with 
Vanina lee Cream $1 .25 
Presented by the Students of 
Hotel/Restaurant/Travel Administration 
Hours: l1am-I :30pm Daily· For Reservations ca ll 453-1130 
The Old Main Restaranl is located 2nd floor, Student Cell ter 
Scaling nc\\ heights 
Rock climbing in Southern 
illinois grows in popularity. 
PageS 
'\ hoy 1llalC~ ~ 
Boat Regatta shoves off 
from shores of Campus Lake. 
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Spring Fling 
Springfest 
offersfun, 
recreation 
By John Patterson 
Staff Writer 
Springfcst is almost here and students are 
getting ready to break out the sunblock, blow 
off the homeworlc and crash on campus for 
some real fun. 
The event is planned from beginning to 
end by the Student Programming Council, 
which has a Springfcst Committee. 
Chad Rollins heads the commiuee and said 
this year 's Springfest will be better than 
previous oncs. 
Springfcst used to be held on the Old Main 
Mall area of campus, with the Shyrock steps 
as the main stage. In 1990, howe,"o" the 
SPC decided to move ~,e event to the open 
field behind the arena and this year it will be 
held on the upper arena fields, Rollins said. 
The main reasons for the move to the 
upper arena fields was to provide more 100m 
for students. Rollins said. Other reasons 
included the upper fields won't become as 
bogged down if it rains and the scenery is 
~sai~ ____ """'~Wn& 
\0 ba",e StJimtSCS1. a1. sbryock wu \\ was \00 
""""-.. 
"11 got really cramped I personally believe 
the new location is better," he said. ''There 
will always be people aftaid of change, but I 
hope the students give it a chance." 
In the past there have been problems with 
public ir.decency and underage drinking, but 
the move has made the event easier to cover, 
said Nelson Ferry, SIUC police spokesman. 
Predicting crowd attitudes is the hardest 
pan of planning for the even~ Ferry said But 
he said it is a good activity and most people 
go just to have a "good fun day." 
Ferry said drinking and other pmhlems at 
Springfest have decreased over the ) ears and 
he is hopeful that they will be nearl y 
nonexistent in the future . SIUC has been 
recognized in the past for the Halloween 
parties that have since hoen outlawed, but 
Rollins said Springfcst shouldn't encounter 
the same problems that Halloween had. 
"!l's really not a fair comparison," Rollins 
said. "No onc realizes Halloween wasn', 
programmed. Springfest is totally 
organized." 
Saluki quarterback Brian 
Downey warms up at spring 
practice. See related story page 
16. 
Earth Day activities go off campus 
By Jefferson Robbins 
Staff Wriu.r 
Although Earth Day was everywhere in 
1990, S IUC students may have to teave 
campus to find it in 1991. 
As in 1990, this year's April 22 Earth Day 
coincides with the University 's Springfcst 
celebration, scheduled for April 20. 
Last year a collaboration between the 
Shawnee Earth Day 1990 Committee and the 
Student Environmental Center brought an 
Eco-Fair to Carbondale's Turley Park and an 
Earth Fair to the Free Forum area, with 
bands, concessions and gift booths. 
This year, Student Programming Council 
officials have said they have no plans for 
Earth Day. related functions, and with the 
disintegration of the SEC, the bulk of Earth 
Day programs wiil be held somewhere other 
than the University campus. 
Jackie Turner, a member of the Regional 
Association of Concerned Environmentalists, 
said this 1ack'Of organized activities probably 
does nOl mean environmental issues, so 
prominent in the national news this time last 
year, are now out of vogue. 
"l'Ilople have just been dislracted," Turner 
said, citing the Persian Gulf War as a main 
cause. "But I think they're becoming more 
environmentally aware uf things like the 
forest issue and recycling." 
Earth Day originated in 1970 by former 
U.S. Senator Gaylord Nelson, and last year 
marlced the 20th anniversary. 
Huge municipal celebrations were held in 
Los Angeles, Philadelphia and other cities. in 
New York's Central Park ironically, Earth 
Day revellers left about 165 tons of litter 
behind 
Organizers said this year's events in the 
Carbondale area will be a little cleaner and 
quiercr. 
The Shawnee Group of the Sierra Oub is 
holding a John Muir Birthday Earth Day 
celebration 31 !'ere Marqueue Park April 22, 
commemorating both Earth Day and the 
biM of the !ale envirorunentalisl, said Laurel 
Toussain~ Sierra Oub offICer. 
In addition, the Sierra Club and RACE 
will set up display booths at John A. Logan 
Col1ege's Springfest April 22, Toussaint said. 
RACE is perhaps the busiest environmental 
group with regani In Earth Day, sponsoring 
three separate eeo-friendly events in 
recognition, 1'urnf~ said. 
RACE and the Citizens' Recycling 
Coalition will hold a newspaper recycling 
drive in Union County April 20, with dropoff 
points at Anna, Cobden and Dongola 
In the event of rain, the drive will be 
postponed until April 27, Turner said. 
A RACE " Wildlands Forum" at the 
Recreational Center April 23 and 24 will 
instruct participants on the need to preserve 
areas of natural beauty, such as the Shawnee 
National Forest, and on what individuals can 
do to help the cause. 
Students at Union County grade schools 
can enter a poster des ign and sculpture 
contesL Posters or sculptures must be mack 
from reused and recycled products. 
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Cartoon rivals trying 
to defeat top 'Turtles' 
NEW YORK (UPI) - "The Teenage 
Mutant Ninja T llnlCS" on CBS arc tops in 
Saturday mornmg kidvid, but next fall the 
ri val networks will U')' to topple "Turtlcs" 
wi th rapper M.e. Hammer, kid movie star 
Macauley Culkin and a hungry pI am from 
" Little Shop of Horror.;. " 
Gone fro m the Sa turday morning 
schedules will be such favorites as "Dink 
the Little Dinosau r " and " Pcc· wcc's 
Playhouse" on CBS; " Little Rasey," " New 
Kids on the Block. ,. " A Pup Named Scooby· 
0 00" and "The Wi7.ard of Oz " on ABC; 
" Camp Cn ndy," "Rick Morani s in 
Gravcdalc High, " and "The Guys Next 
Door" 00 NBC. along with "Piggsburg 
Pigs" and "Z.17.ooU" on Fox. " Bill & Ted" 
jumps from CBS to Fox. 
The "Turtles," in back·to·back half·hour 
episodes. have been the major force in 
moving CBS to the top in the Sa turday 
kidv id ratings war. 
To fight back in the time period, ABC will 
air " Hammcnnan," STarring M.e. Hammer 
in an animated series in which he plays 
Stanley Kirk BurreU (Hammer's real name), 
growing up in the fictional community of 
Oaktown, where his life c hanges 
dramatically when he puts on his "Magic 
Dancin' Shoes" and turns into superhero 
Hammennan. 
happy voracious vcggic from ouler space 
who battles the r , .. iI Dr. Toxic. It provides the 
lead· in fo r "Bill & Ted," who used their 
time· and sp3C, ·travcling phone booth 10 hop 
over 10 ABC f!Om CllS. 
CBS , with the thrcc tOP shows on kidvid 
- two "Turtle" half· hours plus " Garfield 
and Friends" - also has some newcomers LO 
ann Juncc. 
• Back To The Future." with the voices 
and likenesses of Michael J. Fox, Christopher 
Lloyd and To m Wilson, continues the 
adventures that began in the Steven Spielberg 
mOVlcs. 
" Where's Waldo?" an animated half·hour 
that includes interactive clements to lei the 
viewer find Wald o, was tak en from the 
fastest· sell iog children 's book in history. 
" Mother Goose and Grimm, " based on 
Puli tzer Prize-winner Mike Peters' 
syndicated comic strip. oITers Grimmy as a 
rambunctious dog who lives with a 
thoroughly modem Mother Goose. 
As Judy Price, "BS vice president of 
c hildren's programming, said of Grimmy, 
" How can you not like a character that drinks 
out of toilets?" 
"Ride rs In The Sk y" combines live 
sing ing cowboy sLars with puppetry, 
animation and Claymation in a Western that 
could also' appeal to anybody who can still 
hum "Happy Trails." 
Returning to CBS are " Tunles ," 
" Garfield," "Jim Henson's Moppet Babies" 
and "CBS Storybreak." 
F 
R 
E 
MAKE 
TRACKS 
Spring 1991 
to Holt's Time & Auto Center 
FOR THE BEST - Gluality 
. Worrenty ·Price 
. All SEASON . 
Whitewall. -- ~5,()()() mi. tread 
PI55/80Rl 3.. .... 35.95 
PI65/8ORI3 .. .. .. 36.95 
P175/80R13.. .... .. ..... 37.95 
PI85/80R13.. ... .. ..... 38.95 
PI 85/75Rl ~ .. .. .. .. ... ~ 1.95 
PI95/75Rl~ ..... .. ... ~2 .95 
P205/75R14 .. .... .... ......... 44.95 
P215/75R l~ .... ................ ~5.95 
P205/75R15 .. .. .. ..... ~6 .95 
P215/75R1 5 ....... ~7.95 
P225/ 75R15 . .. ... .. .. ... ~8.95 
P235/ 75R15 . .. ......... ~9.95 
UNIROYAL - jETZON 
HOLTIS TlREand AUTOCEN1£R 
=- ~ 529·3383 
Visit us During 
SPRINGFEST! ! ~ 160z Fountain Pepsi With a 10 gal. E &,as purchase "Hammerman" will be foUowed by "The Pirates of DarIc Water," an animated series in which a young hero named Ren leads a noble 
quest to save the once noble kingdom of 
Octopon on a dying crystal island on the 
. watery planet New ABC Iddvid shows, a s ide from 
" Hammerman" and "DarlcWalelS," include: 
-Fresh ·Dairy ·Snacks ·Instant 
On NBC, the anti· Tunle barrage begins 
with " WlShkid Starring Macauley Culkin," a 
comedy ooventure series featuring the young 
star of the film "Home Alone" as a 9·year· 
old who gets one magic wish per week. 
The second hal f of the hour goes to 
"Spacecats," from tho creator of "AJf," in 
which alien cats tty to blend in with the Eanh 
variety in order to fight viUains. 
"Land Of The Los t," a live·action 
adventure about a single father, his son and 
daughter, los t in a prehis toric land of 
dinosaurs - a show that has been lost since 
it was last aired two decades ago. 
Fox will tty " LinIe S!lop," starring a rap-
" Darkwing Duck" is an animated 
adventure·seeking duck who goes after 
humorous evildoezs with the slogan, "leI's 
get dangerous." 
APARTMENTS You 
CAN TRFASURE 
WITHour GElTING 
1N 0vER~~~_ 
YOllRHEAD. 
Ahoy, down there. You don't 
have to dig a hole to find 
treasure. Discover Lewis Park 
Apartments, where you don't 
have to feel like you're walking 
the plank when rent is due. It's 
within walking distance to 
campus and offers a chestful of 
amenities. Look for the flyers 
for details on the chestful of 
prizes. 
Lewis Park Apartments. Think of 
it as a treasure you don't have 
to dig to reach. 
Office hours 
Mon. - FrL 8 a.m. " 6 p.m. 
Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sun. 12 r .m. - 5 p.m. 
Lewis Park 
800 E. Grand 
457-0448 \ ='1 
Deli Products and Lottery 
Sandwiches Drinks ~ VEACH SHORT STOP 
Behind Univer sity Mall 1123 E. Walnut Carbondale 
THE BEST 
TWELVE INCHES 
YOU'LL EVER HAVE 
ALL NIGHT LONG! 
SPRINGFEST '91 
GRAND AVE MALL 
54 -4020 
ACROSS FROM LEWIS PAR 
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Viewpoint 
Sp~~est change of __ ,-"'" 
When the gods invelHcd Springfesl. they 
broke the mold. It docsn' t celebrate any 
hohday or anything special. It's just festing. 
What we're festing exacUy is difficult to 
explain. 
There 's a lot of good stuff about 
SpringfCSL FIfSI of all , it's a reason to blow 
off homeworlc. Second, it's a chance to have 
fun and listen to music. And th ird, it 's a 
chance to patty with the opposite sex. 
One of the Fest's strengths is the variety of 
stylcs of music offered. 
I~ the past, groups that have played 
Spnngfcst have gooe on to the bigtime. This 
year's big band is Too Much Joy. They have 
~ ~=~ television and have a major 
The best thing about seeing bands at 
Springfcst is that you don ' t smeU like a big 
cigareue after the show, and for the mOSt 
part. you don't get bruises on your rills from 
beong packed on a dance floor and being 
within striking disIancc of a bow who thinks 
moving spastically and occasionally 
screaming "woo" resembles dancing. 
Some of the downCfS about Springfcst are 
not the fau lt of the organizers - these are 
just the usual downers that happen at big 
events like this. 
One of the downers that is easy to avoid is 
the mulu-people with different ideas. One 
person wants to sit down and drink beer, one 
person wants to cat. another person wants to 
waJk around (otherwise known as 
"scamming'? and another person wants to go 
<>n the rides that make you throw up. 
Eric 
Reves 
Spceiru pages Editor 
The obvious solution is to go with only a 
couple of people. Another possible solution 
is to try to budget your time so you can do 
everything. But make sure you flfSl go on the 
rides that make you throw up before you caL 
Another problem is that Springfest has 
gouen so large that there is a potential oi 
losing the people you're with. It's not so bad 
that you've lost your friends - it's just that if 
you bump into other people you know, they 
Will lhink you're a "putz"' because you're 
wafking around by yourself. 
WeU eventually the day gets long, the sun 
goes down (and you ' run out of bee", 
whichever comes first) and you have to head 
home. 
So you're S20 poorer from trying to win 
lilat £2 stuffed animal. Big deal. You had a 
good time. And besides, the bars just opened 
It's a Sale 
Paradise at 
Guzall's 
BUY 
TWO 
GET 
ONE 
FREE 
(paddles, jewelry & customized printing not included) 
Mon.·Sat. 
9:00·7:00 
Sun. 
10:00·6:00 Il~1 
~~TIO ~ \ SALON I\t ~ 
715 South 
University 
(Downstairs from 
Kinko's) 
Owner/Operator: VI Stearns 
Get your perm in time for 
the new 3pring look! 
Regular perms as low as 
$40 
Look in your SIU student 
directory for '5 savings. 
Tues."Sat., 
10:00 a.m.·5:OO p.m. 
(Later wI app't.) 
529·2868 
Let's make Carbondale a Paradise of our own 
Come join in on 
Spring Clean Up 
April 20, 1991 - Turley Park 
8:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m. 
(Rain Date April 21st, noon - 5:00 p.m.) 
FREE T-Shirts for 1 st 
300 volunteers! 
Refreshments & Prizes 
For more information call: 529-4148 
The Raper fiction Committee 
t asks you to t Help Stop Sexual Assault 
All of the following can make communities safer: 
oSupport the victim eX rape by believing her story and 
taking the crime seriously . 
• Encourage JX>lice to l:ake the crime seriously, 3 .rteSt 
offenders and follow through with prosecutions. 
aEncourage State's Attorneys to prosecute rape cases 
including acquainCince rape to the full extent eX me law. 
o Encourage media covaage of sexual assault cases, 
including acquaincmce rapes. 
oatallenge me sex role stereotyping that pcrpcruates 
myths about rape. 
- Conduct educational programs in schools to raise student 
awal'eness cl myths about sexual assault, prevention 
strategies and the need for clear communication. 
oSupport your local sexual assaultcente,. 
Communication tween men a women can e.lp stop acquaintance rape. Being 
aware of what you want, talk.ing with each other, undentanding each other's needs 
and respecting limits an: all pan eX the struggle to stop sexual assault. 
What Men Can Do: What Women Can Do: 
- Know your $t!Xual desires and limits. 
- Scate your desires and limits clearly. 
- Accept me woman's limia; listen to her 
and assume she means what she says. 
- Do not assume that previous permission 
(or- sexual conduct means she wants to 
have sex again . 
- Underuand mat being turned down (or 
sex is nO{ a rejection of who you are ~ 
a pem>n. It means your parmer does 
not wam sa. wim you at chat rime. 
-Know your 5eJtual desires and limiIJ. 
-State your desires and IimilJ clearly. 
-Be assertive. 
- Be aware mac your ncoverhal actior.s may 
send messagos mat you do no< In~nd to 
send. 
- Pay atttnrion to whac :s happening 
around you. 
-Trust your inruition. If you feel afraid,.aay 
so and gee oue of the siruacion. 
- Be aware thOle ncxhing you rio is a 
guarantee agairuc sexual assault. 
Then We fill Can Have 
It Day In Paradise 
f. r .. " ~ .. 
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Wood, plastics no longer allowed in Regatta 
By Annette Holder 
Staff Wri ter 
It's either sink, swim or sai l at the 18th 
annual Cardboard Boat Regatta at Campus 
Lake April 27, 
Class 1 boaLS must now be made from 
cardboard only and powered by oars, a rule 
tt.at Changed l~is year. In previous years, the 
Class I boal's propulsion mechanisms were 
mnde of everything from wood to plastic. 
The Boat Reg"tta originated as a class 
project designed by Richard Archer, assistant 
professor in the School of An and Design. 
Archer continues to usc it as :1 class project 
lor his An and sign 100B class. 
The three c10sses for boat arc Class I 
baal' mode only of cardboard ond powered 
by paddles; Class 2 boaLS that use all other 
means of propulsion; and Closs 3 boats for 
spectators (wnw rJcCt'S. 
Three trophies will be awarded in each of 
the three c\asses and one Pride of the Regatta 
trophy, Vogue trophy, T<'3m Spirit trophy and 
litanic trophy for a tota1 of nine trophies. 
Archer said he expecLS about 200 entries 
this year, about lhe same number as last year. 
The Pride of the Regatta trophy will go to 
the team with the most creative use o f 
cardboard, the Vogue award to the team with 
the best-looking boal, a Team Spirit award 
for participants with the most spirit and the 
Titanic award for the most spectacular 
sinking. 
The trophies arc created by faculty and 
gr?!luate students in the Scbool "r An and 
Design. 
''Some people will win a trophy that m.ay 
be worth a fQftune someday," Archer said. 
The People' s Choice award will be a 
weekend for four at Big Bear Reson on 
Kentucky Lake. This award is decided by 
University Mall customers who vote on 
boats placed in the hallways of the mall. 
Staff Photo hy Heidi Diedrich 
Jill Glenn, a sophomore undecided major from boat at the blue barricks for the Cardboard Boat 
Roselle, gets an early start building her c;ardboard Regatta being held Aug_ 27 on Campus Lake, 
Archer estimates it Lakes two sheets of l 11e fastest a boat has meed is about 7 1/2 Archer said he expects Cable New s 
Jim Trefney, general manager for WTAO, 
said the Uni versity Mall and WTAO 
displaying boats a1 the mall is a good idea. . 
cardboard to build a boat and most boa;: :<lSt miles per hour, Archer said. Networi< to be ftlming the Regalla this year. 
about SSO to $75 to build. Contel Cellular, a cellular telephone A new entry th is year is Brehm 
The waterproofing for the cardboard is company, is the official communication for Preparatory School , a private residential 
'1.ast year was the first time kids had the 
opportunity to display boats and it gave the 
community the opportunity to see the boats 
(before the rnce)." 
provided by Michelman, Inc. a Cincinnati the Regaua. school in Carbondale for \earning disabled 
company that makes waterproof cardboard 'This year I can stay in touch with all my sllldents. 
chicken boxes. The sheets are lO-by-6 feel, people (using a portable phone) without Paul Kosuth, a ma1h and science 'eachcr at 
cost $3 and are available a1 the blue barracks yelling. That was a perenn.ial problem in the the school, said the Regalla will be a good 
from 9to 4 p.m. past," Archer said. learnir>g experience for the studenlS. 
The slue Weightlifting aub Proudiy Presents 
s~: 'fir''" Bodybuilmng 
Featuring Jimmy Chan Guest Poser 
1989 NPe Natural Ill inois Middleweight aass Winner 
Friday, April 19 
at Shryock Auditorium 
2 PM - Prejudging - $2,"" 
71'\1 - Even ing Show _$5,00 Bot h Sho\\' <; - 56."· 
1'1 kd"'(111 '.IIl'.iI til,' c;.tudent (i.'ph-r '" '\ nl'l 
(If Itt Shry.,xk. on th" d,l\ of thl.' ... hl' ... · 
with Thank.::. to ou r SpOl1 
European Tan Spa t Corner Diner · ll.1 wn{'e Triiils 
104.9 The "Eagle" • Travelodge 
TAKE A LOOK 
AT BIRKENSTOCK® 
(ontours are placed with 
anatomica l precision 10 provide 
cush ionin~ and arch supfx>r1 . 
Slightly raised toe bars 
encourage the nalura l gripping 
motions of your 
l ayers of suf'de. jute, 
and cork form J 
footbc<ltha t 
respond 10 
your (('('t , 
cu~hionin~ 
!mlx'll l , even 
on h.ud ground. ~ .. ~.-
Bil i..r llstoc k footbcd~ cncrp,lze your (("PI by absorbing ShOC~k 
cushioning ami SUflPoninJ; the JrchC'S. and .l llowing your (eel to 
move n.llura ll y. And unl ik(' other shoes, the perimeter from toe _ ... ,' , 
to hcel is ~tr .l iHhl. fo llowin); the naturcl l shape of your (oot. I, _' _ "",. 
For Quality, Trus t the Orig inal. 
ISHA\VNEE TR \TLS 
:~: '.\'l:~( Fr~l1" q 
l ,11l,t'L;'· ~1'\lpplll~ Cl'Jli,\.'r • h, c..::11.1~ \ 
l~ 529-2313 g,. 
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Samurai surfin' In terna tiona! 
Video game lets students surf without waves Groceries By JeffPavlu 
Stan-Wri ter 
Watch out Ninja Tunics, the Sam urai 
Surfer will be at Springfcsl this year. 
The Surfer is nO{ a superhero, though, bUI a 
new kind of video game where players don't 
just watch the action. they experience iL 
It is a life-s ize surfboard made of foam 
with sensors underneath the serface. The 
board is hooked up to a large le levision 
screen with a picture of a surfer on a wave, 
said Karey Stiefer, Studenl Programming 
Council travel and recreation chairwoman. 
When the people su:p on the board, sensors 
feci Ihe movement of their feet, and they 
mu st maneuver the board on the sc reen 
around rocks, boalS and other obstacles. 
There is no movement of the board, however, 
so the possibility of injury is eliminated. 
The game was invented lhrcc years ago by 
Hawai ian Paul Goo, who sold the game 10 
nightclubs as a gimmick to help bring people 
in o n s low nights , said Jeff Aydelelle, 
employee of Select Promotions and Events. 
Selecl Promotions is a North Carolina ftrm 
Ihal promotes strange products like Ihe 
surfboard. Examplcs of other games include 
Robotic B01.:ing. a tife-size version of Rock 
'em Sock 'em Robots, and Gerbil Racing. 
"Goo figured Ihal a small number of 
people have ever been on a real surfboard, so 
he tried 10 caplure the aura of surfing for 
land-locked people," Aydelcuc said. 
Stiefer said this is the flTSt year the game 
has been at Springfcst 
"We've heard how successful it has been al 
other schools, so we decided to give il a "Y," 
Stiefer said. 
"II should go over preuy big." 
Sticfer said the surfboard wil l be 
underneath a tenl in the College of Technical 
Careers parkillg lot, across from the alcohol 
consumption area. Beach music played in the 
background will selthe mood for surfing. 
Players will ride the game, and will be 
scored by the computer. Al the end of the 
day, trophics will be awarded to one man and 
one woman.The Samurai Surfer is free, and 
will be open from noon to 6 pm. on April 20. 
1400 W, Main (Westside Center) 
The most extensive food lines of: 
• Chinese • Japanese • Middle Eastern 
• Indian • Korean • African 
Other Southeast Asian Countries 
All at the lowest price in town 
3-cup Panasonic rice cooker ,.,,,,,,,,,,$34,95 5,5-oJp Tiger rice coaker""" .. ",$84,95 
Ireg. price $42.95; saving of $8.(0) Ireg. price $89.95; saving of $5.(0)' 
Jasmine rice 25lbs, """""", .. """" .. $8,99 Xtra fancy long groin rice 25lbs, ,,$5,49 
Nishiki rice 2S Ibs .. """""""""""",,$9.95 Bamati rice 11 Ibs, """""""" .. ,,$ 11,99 
529-1206 * Offer ends 4/30/91 or while qtu1ntity kist * 
Drinking rules enforced 
Sprngfst? 
Dn en rd ths n en gt 
15ffo dscnt By Gregory Norfleet Staff Writer 
SpringfcsI will be a time for fun, but il is 
still a time of responsible drinking. 
Don Castle, advise r 10 the Student 
Programming Council, said that ''partyballs" 
will be allowed at this year's celebration. 
Partyballs are plastic jugs which hold about 2 
If}. gallons of beer. 
"The question of whether panyballs were 
kegs was discussed and it was deemed that 
they were not, so we are allowing them," he 
said. 
Castle is hoping that allowing partyballs 
will cut down on the amount of cans. Kegs, 
glass bottlcs and pelS are prohibited from the 
eve.i.~ ., 
STU P olice Chief Bob Harris said an 
ade quate acreage will be set aside for 
drinking. 
Castle said signs and fencing will outline 
the alcohol area. 
Harris said 40 security officers will be 
patrolling the Springfest grounds, 20 polioe 
and 20 Saluki Patrol, to cnf<llre the drinking 
rulcs. 
" Anyone caug h t drink ing who hasn' t 
reached their 21st birthday Sanuday, will sec 
the judge on Monday," be said. 
Harris said there have been few arrests in 
past years for disorderly conduCL Most of the 
arrests came from underage drinking. 
Allast year's Springfes~ 41 people where 
arreste<: on campus for underage posse..'<Sion 
and consumption of alcohol, 33 arrested for 
public indecency, one arrest for resisting a 
police officer, one arrest for possession of 
cannabis and one arres t for false 
identification. 
on yr nxt prchas at 
K&sM 
Better Living Through Better Copies n. 
~ople. It . More 
809 South Illinois Avenue - Carbondale - 529-5679 
\\, .. Many pe:bple who come'to the blood 
drives at SI,UC say,. 'The Daily Egyptian is 
where I gof fhe w.o.r8, 'The Daily Egyptian 
brings thenl' ther~~aDd " this is why they _, 
give, The Daily Egyptian is wonderful.. they 
have been with us for so many years and 
this co-sponsoi'ship helped us to win 
national awards, to break records, and to 
achieve and maintain national 
-Vivian Ugent 
" ... many people say the 
reason they are here to give 
blood is because of the 
WeIll help make your business, 
organization, or event successful. 
Daily Egyptian " Call: 536·,3311 Daily Egyptian 
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Rockyroad 
Rock climbing becoming more popular sport ill Southern illinois, at University says instructor 
By Natalie Boehme 
SwrWriter 
Southern Illinois may not be famous for 
rock climbing, but the spon is beginning to 
carve a niche for itself in the area. 
Andy Boone, Southe rn Outdoor 
Adventure Recreation instructor, said there is 
a growing population of climbers in this area 
because Southern Illinois has a lot of good 
climbing rock, which is not real tal1 , but has 
difficult surfaces. 
Mall Brothenon, Shawnee Mountaineers 
vice prcsidcn~ said rock climbing always has 
been a popular spon in Europe, but it has just 
recently caught on in the Unitad States. 
"Europe has a history in rock climbing," 
Brothcnon said. "Over there, climbers are 
treatad like American baseball Slars." 
Boone, senior majoring in outdoor 
recrcation from Libenyville, said a person 's 
experience on a climbing trip depends on the 
challenge of the rock. 
Climbing casy reck surfaces is relaxing, 
but climbing diffic ult rock surfaces is 
horrifying, he said. 
Gary Thomas, a senior in outdoor 
recreation from Petersburg, said climbing is a 
personal cha llenge for him. Tho mas is a 
member of the Shawnee Mountai neers, 
SlUC's rock climbing club. 
"While you're doing i~ it's all absorbing 
and once you get to the lOp you rcaJly feel 
like you've accompli shed something," 
Thomas said. "It's a mental chaUenge, not 
just a physiea1 one." 
Thomas said he sees an artistic side to 
mountain climbing. 
"Climbing is like dancing on a wan ," 
Thomas said. "Watching good climbers' who 
are fluid has always remi'ldcd me of a 
ballel" 
Bes ides bei ng a phys ica l and mentat 
challenge, climbing is a form of expression, 
said Kath y Pattison , a senior in exercise 
science from Carbondale. 
"People think it's like climbing a ladder, 
but rock climbing has a lot of creativity to 
i~" Pattison said. 
Jeff Lange, senior in radio and television, and Bans Mack of Carbondale, belays on the climbing wall in the 
Recreation Center. 
James Bradford, who has been climbing 
for 10 years , said rock climbing is a n 
addictive sporl. Besides teaching rock 
climbing at SlU's Touch of Nature, Bradford 
said he climbs during his spare time. 
"I don ' t climb just for the chaJlcnge, I do it 
because it ge'''' me outside and helps me to 
focus in other pans of my life," Bradford 
said. 
During bad weather, climbers can stay in 
shape by working out on the climbing wall in 
the Student Recreation Center. 
The climbing wall, which was built in 
1977, was one of L~. firs t to be built at a 
universilY· 
The wall was remodelad in 1987, ChMging 
the holding pegs from wood to sir,lUlatad 
rock. The pegs are moveable so difficulty 
levels can be controllad. 
Although climbing on the wall does not 
have the same effect of actual rock climbing, 
it enables climbers to practice their 
techniques , said Brotherton, an undecidad 
sophomore from Atlanta. 
SOAR gives two-day rock climbing 
co=. 
Bradford, assistant program coonlinator at 
Touch of Nature, said the courses teach 
beginners the safety rules and basic skills of 
climbing. Courses, whieh cost 5105 for twO 
days, begin in mid-April and continue 
through November. 
The = only teach lOp-rope climbing, 
which involves one person, known as a 
belaier, who anchors the climber at t1,e top of 
the rock surface. , 
Belay is the French verb "to hold." The 
belaier also is responsible for taking up sJack 
in the rope. 
-------~------------------------~------------------, 
Book Store 
Make your day 
of Paradise a day t.lf Fun! 
~10%oFF~ 
Items mentioned in this ad 
T-Shirts • Shorts • Tanks 
(J E-A R 
, - ~ r ~; ~ 
- -- ~ 
R 
R U S S E Ll:. 
ATHL £TIC 
Coupon Necessary . 
549-7304 710 S. Illinois .. ' . 
. ___ * __________ ·~_E:£i.!:~j.:.2_0.:.~1 _________ ____ ~------. .::~~.~ ___ ..1 
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I Tu1i . ptIme 
Stair Photo by Heidi Diedrich 
Thlips bloom on West Mill Street on a rainy April day. 
School famed in movie 
target of state takeover 
1REl'ITON, N 1. (UP\) - A high school officials 10 explain why the district should be 
brought to national prominence by its spared from stale Iakeover. 
baseball-bat wielding principal and once "I do JI()( intend hem- 10 further denigrate 
praised as a model of c!Tective education is the district or go through the litany of failure 
facing slale Iakeover because it is in a district conlained in the report thai caused me to ralce 
rife with academic and managerial failure. action," said Ellis, referring to the results of a 
Eastside High School gained national yearlong depanmenlal investigation. 
aueotion during the Resgan era through The report h.s not been released_ But 
Principal Joseph " Crazy Joe" ClarIc, who earlier investigations have painled a picture 
used a baseball bat, bullhorn and hundreds of of academic failure and management wasre 
suspensions 10 keep umuly SlUdents in line. in the districL 
Clark came to symbolize lhe need for In the movie "Lean On Me," Eastside's 
paternalistic authority in rescuing the nation's principal, played by actor M01!an Freeman, 
crumbling urban schools. He was praised by drove drug dealers from the school and 
President Reagan, put on the cover of Tune defeated a fictitious takeover attempt by 
magazine and immortalized as a blackboard raising student test scores. 
jungle hero in the movie, "Lear On Me." Real life isn't looking as promising. 
The school is pan of the P..rerson School Local officials and Gov. Jim Aorio are 
DistriCL On Friday, New Jersey Education supporting Ellis ' bid to ralce over the district, 
Commissioner lohn Ellis ordered district which has 23,000 students. 
Nobody's CooIeln'Llke TodJty's KFC ~ 
Expires AjlriI28. 1991 
MLfllhYSbO<O c.- Anna Chestl!f 
515 Wal1u1 Sc. 1039 E. Main SL 602 E. V''''''"'' SL Hwy. 150 E. 
BIG, TALL MENSWEAR ' 
LARGEST SELECTION IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
Slacks, 
Jeans 
& 
Casuals 
Size 36 to 66 
~ T-Shirts, Tank tops, .. dress shirts, and j, ;- ' \ casuals in Tall . 
, fir sizes up to 3x & In 
V' " . Big Sizes up to 6x 
t \ ·b'--------------~ 
Suits Shorts, Sweatpants 
& 
Swimtrunks \~ " 
Size 38-56 '~1 ~, .'~ 
& 
Sportcoats 
Size 42 to 60 
WELLS CAUFORNIA 983-8651 
~-. Rt. 37 (3 miles North of Marion) Open Mon. thru Sat. 9 to 5 
~ 
Come dine with 
us for the 
Best Prime Rib 
in Southern Illinois. 
Only 10 minutes 
north of Carbondale 
on High_y 51. 
Table Side magic on Sat. night. 
Thanclay "Ight 
Live 
The Gordon·s 
mask staits CIt 1:00 p.m. 
Thursday SpecIals 
Buck a BuDet 
Coors. ught. Reg. &.. Ex. Gold 
Only $1.00 
Margaritas - $1.25 
·Come In for our 
cYIIy food &. drtnk specials.' 
1620 W. Main Carbondale. 
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Entertainment industry 
meets tough competition Royal Rentals 
EW YOR K (UPl) - Entertain ment 
companies with international ambitions must 
concentrate on th.:. long term and structure 
themselves to meet tough competition [rom 
multinational companies. Sleven J. Ross, 
chai rman and co-chief executive of Time 
Warner Inc. said 1111111;day. 
forces arc globalizatioo, venieal integration, 
strategic alliances and technology." 
-Student Housing-
" Quan",ly earnings have their place. But 
so docs investing for the long term . and 
unless we can strike a balance betwccn the 
two, we arc going to kccp putting American 
companies at a disadvantage. " 
Efficiencies Studios 
from: $130 mo. Summer from:$145 mo. Summer 
Companies should " plan and invest in 
terms of 10 or 20 years, seeking not quick 
profits but permanent competitive 
advantages," he said. 
$180 mo. Fall $195 mo. Fall 
If entertainment companies wish to 
achieve their potential, Ross said, they mUSt 
not be complacent in rrjccting regulatory 
framework s " that puni sh or destroy 
independem produce" and entrepreneurs." 
A real value ill Student Housing 
Speaking to an entertainment industry 
conf.;ccnce titled 'Entertainment: the Big 
Picture, ' Ross laid ou t a blueprint for 
survival for media and enlcrta inml!nt 
companies in an era of increasing 
inlCmational consumer demand. 
"It is clear that four fundamental forces 
will drive those corporations thaI thri ve into 
the next decade and the next cenlUry. Those 
Ross added that 10 invest for the long term 
and take necessary risks, a oompany must be 
large enough to be vcnically integrated and 
thus able to create, produce, and distribute its 
own prod ucts with minimum ri sk and 
maximum control. 
FOOD 
12 Noon· 7:00 p.m. 
Caribbean delicacies presented by 
Student Center Dining Services 
__ ~ ____ ~~ __________ ~. __ ~u THE OASIS (JUICE BAR) 12 Noon - 7:00 p.m. 
Tropical drinks of all flavors 
Sponsored by the Well ness Center ,.........A------,,~==--~P"! .. - ...,... . k-"-----,fI--+---i::J 
NATIVE CRAFTS 
12 Noon - 7:00 p.m. 
Roya: Rentals 
501 E, College 
457-4422 
ISLAND OF ADVENTURE 
12 Noon - 5:00 p.m. 
Springiest Fietd 
Enjoy a real life adventure as you save 
endangered species 
SAFETY & INFO BOOTH 
12 Noon - 7:00 p.m. 
rirst Aid Tenl 
Designated Driver 
Make your own bead and shell necklaces 
Hand made kites 
Maps and Party Smart information 
Purchase Springfest T·Shirts 
SPRINGFEST RULES 
SATURDAY, APRIL 20 
UPPER ARENA FIELDS 
NOON -7 p.m. 
CARNIVAL RIDES 
April 19, Friday, 6:00 p .m. - Midnight 
April 20, Saturday, Noon - Midnight 
April 21. Sunday, Noon - 6:00 p .m. 
Arena Circular Lot 
RSO GAME BOOTHS 
12 Noon - 7:00 p .m. 
Upper Arena parking lot 
SAMURAI SURFBOARD 
12 Noon - 6:00 p .m. 
CTC parking lot 
Ride gnarly waves that are 
from the computer screen 
Family StBge 
12 Noon - 6:00 p.m. 
Arena circu'ar lot 
Spo.1SOred hy McDonald's 
Upsync Kids 
Steve Ragatz, Juggler 
GigSlreel 
Chris Egelston, Magician 
-
Craft Sale 
"TOUCH OF BLUE" STAGE 
12 Noon - 7:00 p.m. 
CTC parking tot 
Phi Beta SIgma presents 
Mix Music for altemative minds 
• No glass containers or kegs 
• No underage consumption of alcohol 
• Alcohol consumption only in designated 
aredS 
• Don'\ drink and drive 
• Drink responsibly 
• No pets 
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Relay draws thousands 
By Leslie Colp 
Staff Writer 
Rivers will nOI be the only things running 
April 20. 
More than 1.200 runners from across the 
country will panicipale in the 1991 River 10 
River Relay. 
The race will begin jusl casl of Ihe 
Mississippi River al Wolf Lake in Uni on 
County, and span 80 miles 10 Golconda. near 
the Ohio River. 
Each runner on the eighl·mcmber learns 
takes lurns running on a rotational basis, and 
cach person runs aboot 10 miles. 
This is the 4th year of the race, which has 
grown from 160 teams in 1988 10 180 teams 
this y~J. 
The teams are divided into seven 
categories ineluding open, handicap, women, 
mixed, masters, mixed-masters, women-
masters, corpooUe and corporate-handicap. 
The masters category is for runners at least 
40 years old, mixed-masters ""luires at least 
throe members of each sex who arc at !east 
40 years old, and all runners on a corpomte 
team must work for the same employer or 
business. 
Gordon Pitz, race director, :;aid teams 
come from as far away as Kentucky and 
Florida and this year, a team from Ontario, 
Canada will compete. 
Each winning team is awarded a silver-
plated serving tray and individuals on those 
teams ane given plaques. Each participant 
receives aT-shin. 
Pitz said the budget for the mce ranges 
between $35,000 and S40,000, which 
includes paying for T-shirts, awards and 
insurance. 
Each team pays a SI60entry foe. 
Last year, lhe Wandering Walukis of 
Carbondale SCI a course record with a time of 
7:51:34 for the SO-mile race. The Wandering 
Walukis competed in the masters category. 
Frederick Bctz, a member of the 
Wandering Walukis, said he does nOl know if 
his team can break the record again. 
"I think wc'1J be competitive," he said. 
"Bul there are a couple of teams gunning for 
us," 
Betz said he expects his team to run 
course in aboot eight hours and place in the 
top three or four teams, but he said many 
fOCIOTS including the weather and health of 
the runners will affect the time. 
"It's one thing 10 put times on paper," he 
said. "It's another thing 10 run iL" 
&12 said he docs not know which of the 
24 sections each of his team members will 
run yc~ but said sections one, four and six 
are the toughest because of the many hills. 
Section one begi ns in Pine Hi lls and 
section four is between Wolf Lake and 
Cobden. 
Sect ion six, however, wh ich passes 
through Cobden, is the most demanding 
section because it has the longest stretch of 
hills, he said. 
"It's a beautiful course," Betz said. "And it 
is one of the biggest events of Southern 
Illinois tourism." 
Robert McGlinn, SIUC computer science 
professor, ran in the race last year and will 
participate again this year. 
McGlinn said he does nOl do any special 
training for the race, but he jogs between 25 
and 30 miles a week throughout the year. 
"There is a lot of camaraderie among 
teams," McGlinn said of teams made up of 
some of his friends. "We all pull for each 
other. It's a lot of fun." 
The race is sponsored by Pepsi, GTE, the 
WiJJiamson County Tourism Bureau, the 
River to R iver Runners and the Persona l 
Finance Comoanv or Minncsola. 
~€~ ;45 
Ii 
Hunan Szechwan Cuisine 
HAVE A GREAT SPRINGFESTU 
Stop by Kew Gardens and have an excellent dinner! 
We have an outstanding reputation for great food! 
Elegant dining, tropical drinks, 
lu. lch specials, Sunday buffet, 
weekly specials & carry out 
We've got them all! 
Tues. night - Coupon Night, up to 20% off! 
Wed. night - Cold beer night-all beer 1/ 2 price. 
Come try us, Compare & Price! 
1520 S. Park Ave. 
Herrin • 988-1718 
Sun. - Thurs. 11 a.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m.-l0:30 p.m. 
General Store 
Supplies For Your Apartment 
& Home 
(individual pieces available) 
· C~ocke ry - Kitchen Ware 
-Too ls . Po rcelain 
- Cast Iron - Dishes 
- Glasses 
-and lo ts more ! 
"" ... I I '/ \ I i· *... I I ,\/ \ 1 ,1.." ,4 'I \. \ , • 
S~~~ 
?'~ SfPrbe9! 1------ - 1[--- ----, 
1 9.95 1 1595 1 
1 Oil, Lube & Filter 1 .• 1 
1 Most Cars Pennzoil 1 Rotation & Balance 1 
1 When You Apply for 1 Most Cars I 
L a Dayton Credit Card I ~ 
i Lube ;-Oil Chang; 1 Front End Alignmen~ 
Filter included Most p~ssenger 1 
I MoSt American Cars 1 vehicles 
1 1 1 
I PENNZOIL 18.95 1 ·withthls 15.95 1 
138-95 --iarak; Pads ~r Shoe~ 
• n . '* 1 39 95 1 1~;ShockS I • I 
~ InstaRation AvUable I Front or Rear Semi MetaIic Extra I 
~-""'--L_ --""!...J 
Special Purchase 
F~~ ~ 195.75 R 14 
se - $36.95 
!:i::J ~~~~ I =.~r,~~ 
_ 610 E. Main 1801 Walnut Slreet 
~~~~'"Ir.~~=ns 
. PLAZA TIRE ~ 
. SERVICE ~ 
THE QUICK CHANGE ARTISTS 
1 •• I •• laLE 
NEW YAMAHA5 IN STOCK 
RAZL R1VA Scooter 5Occ_. __ ••.• _._ .. _ .. __ ...... _ ......... $899-<:X) 
YSRSO Road Racer style __ .. _._ .. __ .... ___ .. __ __ .. _ .. _ .. __ .. 1399_00 
RTt 80 Off-Road 2-stroke "_" " "" __ " __ " "_" __ ""'" 1 599.00 
SRX250 Super Single Sport .............................. 1599.00 
XV750 Virago VEE Twin Street ......................... 2299.00 
XS850LG Midnight Special ..... , ............... .. ....... 2799_00 
XS1 100sH Special Edtlon ................. ............... 2799,00 
YAMAHA MOTQ-4's IN STOCK 
YFM100 Champ .. ............................................. 1999.00 
YAF1 Automatic 125cc .......... ...... " ............ ...... 2549.00 
YFS200 Blaster ................................................ , 2499.00 
YFM250 Ten Speed w/ rfNerse ............ _ ............ 3449.00 
YFM350X Warrior ................................... _ ........ 3799.00 
USED YAMAHAS IN STOCK 
SR250 Exdter street slngle_ .. .............................. 799.00 
XS650SE Special Edition Twin .. _ ......... ... .. ........ ,,, 799.00 
XS750-20 Three cylinder shaft _ ........ __ .. _ .. _ .... _ ..... 799.00 
XS750SF Special Edition ..................... ........ ........ 999.00 
XS1 100E Four cylinder shaft ...... _ .. _ .... .. _ ............ 1099.00 
XS1 100F Four cylinder shaft ............ _ ....... _ .. _ ..... 1199.00 
SPEEDE'S YAMAHA 
Open 9 to 6 Tues. thru Sat. 
Country Club Road, Carbondale 
Phones 457-5421 or 549-6144 
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Giant City Lodge, in Giant City State Park, has 34 log cubins, a dining 
room and a swimming pool. 
Giant City provides 
many nature activities 
By KyJie Rohertson 
Staff Writer 
When pioneers first explored rocky areas 
south of Carbondale. they thought the 
formations looked like gray buildings. 
creating a giant city. 
In 1987, Illinois acquired the 37,000 acres 
of land, which is now known as Giant City 
Slate Park. Il is the largest slate park in 
Southern illinois and attracts more than I 
million people annually. 
Two years ago, park officials introduced an 
alcohol ban enforced from September I 
through May 31. 
Bob Kristoff, park superintendent, said 
that alcohol consumption at the park was 
causing both a health and "",wily problem. 
Two people fell off a bluff in tbe park 
about four years ago, Kristoff said. One 
broke his arm and the other had back 
injuries. 
Since then. the park has had at least one 
alcohol-relalCd incident each year and an 
lraffic accidenLS in the park have been 
alcohol retalCd, Kristoff said. 
If anyone is caught with alcohol in the 
par!c. he or she will be fined 550, KrislOff 
said. 
Often there can be other illegal 
implications if the person is underage or is 
drinlcing and driving. 
KrislOff said Giant Cily is a scenic park 
and thal people should be able 10 enjoy iL 
''We would prefer 10 promote the nalUra! 
beauty of the park and keep people wbo want 
10 bring their booze out," he said 
The park has a number of different nalUre 
walk trails for hiking or camping along, he 
said These trails include the Post Oak Trail, 
Devil's Slandlable. Giant City and Indian 
Creek Trails. 
The Post Oak Trail has been designed 
especially for disabled people. 
Repelling, rock climbing and horseback 
riding are available at the park said Gary 
Thomas. AdvenlUre Research Center worl<c<:. 
''The only problem with rocIc climbing is 
that mOSt people go 10 enjoy some soliUKIe. 
The Giant Cily area is well·known 10 many 
climbers," Thomas said. 
Giant City also is home of the Fat Man 
Squeeze. 
A small crack between two rock faces 
offers a " neat" challenge [or people to 
squeeze through, Craig said. 
The parle has a baseball field and many 
di.fferent camping areas. Kristoff said. 
100 Giant Cit)' Lodge is made up of 34 log 
cabins and has a dining room and swimming 
pool. 
In 1990, the lodge restaurant served 
130,000 people in its dining room, said 
Richal' Kelley, lodge supervisor. 
"Tht meals are relatively cheap and (the 
lodge) has a lot of characIer," Thomas said. 
Refuges offer acres of fun 
By Brandi Tipps with a $30 deposiL 
Staff Writer Crab Orchard's Play Port also bas fishing 
Loca1 refuges and parks can help sUKlents 
enjoy spring and get back inlO shape after a 
long winter of being indoor.;. 
The Crab Orchard Refuge is 43,500 acres 
of recreational fun. It COOSl'ts o[ two areas, 
one open and one closed, said John Giles, 
Crab Orchard Re[uge guide. 
The closed area consists of 22,000 acres 
and is more of a sanctuary because there is 
less access 10 this area. But there are some 
recreational activities 10 enjoy in this area as 
well, Giles said. 
Designatea Slate bike trails are open for 
people to enjoy in the open area of the 
refuge, Giles said. 
For people wbo enjoy hiking, 4,050 acres 
have been sct aside specifically for people 10 
hike 3!1d picnic. Giles said no cars , 
motorcycles or bikes are allowed in the 
hiking area. 
The entrance fce cost is $1 for a two-day 
pass. An annual pass costs 512.50 and a 
Golden Pass costs $15. The Golden Pass is 
good for aU federa1 facilities, Giles said. 
He said lhe refuge also offers a free 
Golden Age pass for people (;2 or older and a 
free Golden Access pass to permanently 
disabled people. 
Giles said s~veral picnic areas are 
available in the open area and one in the 
closed area of the refuge. 
Three lakes make up the refuge; Crab 
Orchard Lake, Little Grassy Lake 31<1 Devils 
IGtchen Lake. 
Water sk iing is allowed only on Crab 
Orchard Lake. However, no equipment is 
available for rental, Giles said. 
Fishi ng boaLS, houseboats and pontoon 
boats are available for rental and can he used 
on al l three lakes. 
Fishing boats are avail.bie at Gateway 
Marina, on Cr.lb Orchard Lake, for S30 a day 
boats available [or 530 a day with a S20 
cieposiL The Play Port also rents bouseboats 
for 5575 for a three-day weekend with a 
$200 damage deposiL PonIOOO boats rent for 
5100 a day with a 5100 deposiL 
Giles said three campgrounds are located 
at each lake on the refuge. 
Campers may only camp at the designated 
areas, he said. 
Bob Kris:nff, park superintendent of Giant 
Ci ty State Park, said Giant City also has 
great hiking trails 10 offer. 
Six trails are located in the park, which 
includes trails as short as an eighth of a mile 
anJ some as long as 16 miles. he said. 
KrislOff said there is no fcc for hiking the 
trail s, unless a person wants LO camp 
overnight , which would cost 53 for a 
camping permiL 
He said he does not recommend for people 
10 ride their bikes in Giant City Park, unless 
they have extended flags on the back of their 
bikes. 
KrislOff said the terrain is very hilly and it 
is diffICult for people in C"drS 10 see a cyclist 
when approaching one. 
Rlr those who do not have the equipment 
necessary LO enjoy recreational activities. 
Base Camp, at the Recreation Center, rents 
backpacks, canoes, coolers, tents and larps, 
lanterns, fishing poles. sleeping bags and 
much more. 
Canoes rent for S5 a day and include two 
paddles, a rope, a carrier and two life 
preservers, said James Pierson, a junior in 
outdoor recreation from Centralia. 
Pierson said tents range from 5 I to S3 per 
day and sleeping bags from 51.50 10 53 per 
day. He said tents come in two, three and 
four·person sizes. 
Pierson said a person must have a student 
1.0. or be a faculty or staff member 10 rent 
equipmenL 
\ 
'QUICK LUBE plus 
Spring "une Up Special 
4 cyl. 6 cyl. 8 cyl. 
$34.95 $44.95 $54.95 
Most cars and light I'J duty trucks. Vans ~ 
slightly higher. 
Front End Alignment 
$29.95 
Most GM Cars & Light Duty Trucks 
Vic Koenig Chev. 
subaru • Geo 
Mon. - Fri. 
1040 E. Main Carbondale 
starts tonight 
Party Package 
Illinois! 
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Hoe lotta gardening goin' on 
Angie Machn ia k , junior in zoology from Oakla wn, hoes the s oil 
by her house to plant flowers. Machniak also plan ted her bs and 
vegetables in a ga rden behind her house. 
Fishing spots abow'ld 
in Southern lllinois 
By Sherri L. Wilcox 
Staff Wri ter 
Spring is in !he air and fishing poles are in 
hand as anglers are finding plenty of p\act>.s 
in Sou!hem l\Iinais 10 cast !heir lines. 
West of Carbondale. sportsmen can fish 
Lake Murphysboro. about a mile west of 
Murphysboro ofT Route 149. The lake's 145 
• cres are stocked with largemouth bass, 
sunfish, bluegill, crappie and channel catfiSh. 
Boats are a"ailable for rental through the 
:oncession stand. Lalce Murphysboro offe .. s a 
handicapped fi shing pier, a boatdock anu 
laWlCh. 
Located in the same area is Lalce Kin1caid, 
which was the site of the 1990 Bob James 
Classic Midwest Bass Championship last 
November. Founeen-foo! fishing boats are 
available for rental at the Kinlcaid Vlilage 
Marina for 530 a day. Pontoon boats for eight 
:>r more people are also rented out, varying in 
:ost from 512510 $1 55 a day. 
Crab Orehard Lake and Campground is a 
l20-acre park. The lake is stocked with 
bluegill, bass and walleyed pike. It is open all 
year, and camping sites are available for 
57.50. 
Devil's Kitchen Dock and Campground, 
:hree miles east of Carbondale on Dlinois 
Route 13, offers fis hing from March I 
tIuough Dec. 15 on its 25 acres of parI<land. 
Boats are . ·:lillable for $27.50 a day and are 
equipped with six-h<ne outboard motors and 
• full tanks of gas. 
Fishing is available at Giant City stale 
oarl<, nine miles south of Carbondale on US. 
Highway 51, at the 30 ponds located 
.hroughout the 3,700-acre parIc, which is also 
Jdjacent lO UUle Grassy Lake. 
UUle Grassy Lake Campground is IocaIed 
Jim Thomson said that the 
best bass fishing in the area 
is at Oevil's Kitchen. 
two miles east on Dlinois Route 13 and eight 
miles south 10 Grassy Road LiUle Grassy is 
open for fishing March through November . 
It offers 50 lent sites on its 25 acres of 
property, and the lake is stocked with 
largemouth bass, bl uegill, crappie, and 
channel cat1ish. Fishermen cannot keep any 
bass between 12 and 15 inches long or 
channei cat1ish between six and eight inches. 
Boats and motors are for rent at a COS! of 
526 a day. The lake limits motors to 10 
borse-power, and those available for rent are 
all 9.9 horsepower. 
Jim Tbomson, owner of JoUy Roger Bass 
Lures, Route 7 in Carbondale, said that the 
best bass fishing in the area is at Devil's 
Kitcben ",d Lalce of Egypt 
"Lalce Kinlcaid has some good facilities, 
but on the ftsh you can keep, they have an 
IS-inch limit, and that can take a lot of the 
fun out of it," he said. 
Fishing is easily accessible to sruc 
students at Campus Lake. The man-made 
lake located in Thompson Woods is 2.2 miles 
around and offers a variety of fis~ life 
including catflSh, bass and carp. 
Anglers fishing on state sites aced an 
DIinois fIShing license, which is $7.so, • a 
combined sportsman's license, which is good 
for hunting and fishing . Senior citizens, 
children under 16 and the physically disIbIcd 
are exempt from the licensing nequirernenL 
For more infonnation, call the Carbondale 
Convention and Towism Bureau at 1-800-
54~28. 
i~-Sp"~lpe~~i-- i 
I (Good thru April 30,1991 ) f'REE cooling system inspection I I . Inspect al1 hoses and belts I 
I ' Pressure cooling system and check for leaks I ' Check thermostat and fan operation I . Check al1 fluid levels I 
I f'REE brake inspection (m ost vehicles) FREE scope analysis with tune-up I I Air Conditioning check & charge - $12.95 + freon I 
Oil and fi lter change - $ 14 .95 (most vehicles) I 10 % ofT on al1 parts &: labor thru April 3D, 1991 I I (can not be used with any other special) I 
I Huffs Radiator & Auto Center I 318 N_ Illinois 
I call 529-1711 for app ointment I 
L ASE certified technicians .J 
---------------
Celebrate Springfest! 
knowing your fall housing 
is taken care of. 
Stop by Stevenson Arms today and 
pick up your application for fall. 
·SIU freshman approved for men & women 
(> 'Excellent food service; 20 meals per week 
'Study lounges and a plush TV lounge 
·AII utilities included 
'Organized recreational activities 
·No rate change this Fall 
Stevenson A..l"ms 
600"West Mitt Street. Carbondale· Phone: 549· 1 332 
.......... ................ _ ........................... ... . : I : 
- -: . . : 
: : 
§ FURNITURE ~ 
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Southern Illinois' 
Factory Outlet 
Connection! 
Buy The 
Best 
For Less 
Located On HWY 148 
1/2 mile North of Route 13. 
942-2499 
owned & operated 
by Ed & Peggy Killman 
:: • 90 Days same as cash to qualified buyers. 
-
::Opeo Moo - Fri 9:30 - 5:30 • Sat 9:30 - 3:30 
I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• s ••••••••••• 
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' . .;}!I SANDWICHES 
-, . I GYROS (U.S. Choice Beef blended ,'Iith Greek 
spices and served on natural pna bread) .. 2.80 
•. - PASTICHIO (Greek Pasta) .. .... ................. . 4.25 
SUVLAKI (Greek Shishkabob) .......... .... .... 2.55 
KEFTES (Greek Burger) ............ .... ........... 2.55 
CHICKEN IN A PiTA ........ .............. ........... 2.75 
CHICKEN NUGGETS 6 piece .................. 1.70 
10 piece .................. 2.80 
POLISH SAUSAGE .................................. 2.09 
BRATWURST ............................... ............. 2.09 
VEGETARIAN SPECiAL .............. ....... ...... 2.55 
PLATES 
GYROS PLATE .......... ............................... 3.99 
CHICKEN PLATE .............. .............. .......... 3.25 
KEFTES PLATE ....................................... 3.25 
SUVLAKI PLATE ...................................... 3.25 
POLISH SAUSAGE PLATE ...................... 2.65 
BRATWURST PLATE ............................... 2.65 
SOUPS 
AVGOLEMONO cuP ............. : .................. 8O • . 
bowl ........................... 1.35 
GREEK SALAD (Wdh Feta cheese, • 
Greek Olives and Anchovy) 
~=.::::::::::: : :::::::::::: :: : :: :::::::::::: :: : :: : ~:~ • 
SIDE ORDERS • 
MUSHROOMS (Home-made) .................. 1.80 • 
ONION RINGS (Home-made) ..................... 95 
FRENCH FRIES ........................................... 85 • 
SPANAKOPITA (Spinach Pie) ................. 1.09 
PEPPERONCHINI PEPPERS ..................... . 45 I 
PASTRIES 
BAKLAVA ..................................................... 8O • 
KATAIR .......... .............................. ....... ........ . 8O • 
DRINKS 
• -- ... SOFT DRINKS ................................. 60, .75,.90 I 
DEUVERY HOURS BEER II!CI£lOB{$1AO),8UOUGHT{$1AO),IEIIEKEH(SI.I5) 
• Sun. 12 · II Mon, • Sat II • II WlNE{Greek, Rose or White) ........ .. .. ........ 1.00 I 
• 457-0303/457-0304 WINE COOLERS .... ................ ........ .... .. .... 1.75 • 
... _____CUP AND SAVE ______ ... 
liquors 
Closest Liquor Store to Springfest! 
Paradise 
starts at 
Pinch Penny Liquors! 
Old Style 12 pk. cans 
$4.71 
Our Cruise Directors will be 
happy to help you on your TRIP! 
529-3348 
01 .. )) T01\'N , .. IOIJ()Il,.\'r · 
Need Supplies for 
Your Spring Fling 
Party?? 
Come To: 
01 .. )) 'l'Ol\'N I .. I()IJOJt.\' 
Need Munchies, Ice, 
Coolers?? 
Come To: 
01 .. )) 'l'O'\'N 1,,'UfJOlt~ 
. ~ - ~ 514 S. Illinois Ave. M· Th 11am-12am e'j"" t 
FSU'I &dSa\ 10am-lam ,.,.... ...... I Ca,bondale 
n 8y lpm-llpm 457.3513 
THE GOOD GUYS AT 
,,01 .. )) 'l'O'\'N 1"'U'JOlf\'r \~ Encourage you to act ... 
• responsibly during the 
I : ! ':" .r . ,
Springfest Weekend. 
~J . 
Pinch Penny 
. Pub 
SPRI"GFEST '91 AT PI"CH PEtUiY PUB 
FRIDAY 
Cactus Juice 
Rolling Rock 
SATURDAY 
$1.25 
$1.00 
Cuervo . $1.60 
Smirnoff Vodka $1.25 
Old Style Drafts 60¢ 
Heineken $1.60 
SATURDAY NIGHT: 
HORD BROTHERS 
549·3348 700 E. Grand 
Page II 
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Cardboard boat race 
carries long tradition 
ByAmyCoopcr 
StafTWriU!r 
Some traditions at SIUC leave panicipams 
3 little more wet than oLhcrs. 
Since 1974 . the Cardboard Boat Regatta 
has drawn panicipams of all ages. media and 
spectator.; from all OVCf the country to race 
their creations and have fun. 
It began as a design project for Sludents of 
Art and Design . and has g rown into an 
annual cardboard boat race. Richard Archer. 
assistant professor. said. 
Archer said designing the eardboard boat 
is the final exam for his lOOB Design class. 
and his class makes students solve problems 
by thinking in a new way. 
" Ma king a boat gets them th inking 
originally." he said. 
The race o riginally was only for Archer 's 
design s tudents and had abo ut 900 
spectator.;. 
After the flr'St race. Archer said he heard 
from people who wanted to participate. 
" I started getting phone calls from around 
campus saying ' We want to play too ... • he 
said. 
Larry BUSC h. associate professor in the 
School of An and Design. said the Regalia 
has never been cancelled and goes on rain or 
shine. 
Busch said the Cardboard Boat Regatta 
has been fea tured on Good Morning Ameriea 
andMTV. 
Three years ago. the Regatta was changed 
from Springfest Weekend and made inlO a 
non·a1coholic evenL Archer said Carbondale 
families and high school participanlS are 
more comfonable coming to the Rega[~ 
beeause there is no alcohol. 
"Some of them thought it was a big pony." 
Archer said. adding it was sueocssful and fun 
withou: alcohol. 
Cardboard boat racing has beeome a spon 
and r.lCCS are being held in Florida. Indiana 
and Michigan as well as Australia. Grea t 
Britain and New Zealand. Archer said. 
Some of the first flowers of spring grow in the quiet shade of 
Thompson Woods. 
Rowing relaxes, provides 
break from inside studies 
By Doug Toole 
Staff Writer 
Springtime allows all those studenlS wbo 
sleep in the Student Cemer between classes 
lO come out of hiberna tion and paddle 
around on the lake. 
The campus boat dock, located on Campus 
Lake behind the Tcchnology Building. renlS 
boats by the hour and is an ideal way to 
spend time bet ween classes. said Greg 
Burdelle. a graduate assistant for facilities at 
the Rccreation Center. 
Berdelle said studenlS with identifieation 
cards can rent paddleboats . rowboats. 
sailboats and sail boards. which are surf 
boards with sai ls on them. for 50 cenlS an 
hour between noon and 4 p.m. daily. 
The boat docks opened for the season 
March 25 and will Stay open until OcL 25. 
Burdelle said. Campus Beach will be open 
May 25 through Sept. 2. 
Burdelle said canoes are always in demand 
by s tudents . but the water is stilllOO cold for 
many people to want to rem sail boards. 
The docks have eight paddle boats. four 
rowboals. four sailboats. five sail boar:ls and 
20 canoes. and enough life ~re~rvers for al l 
the boats. Burdeuc said. Canoes are the most 
popular rental boa:s. he said. 
Mary Ann Sr.ilivan, senior in recreat!on 
from Elmhurs~ and boat dock worker. said 
although some alumni and faculty rent boats, 
students do most of the renting. 
Weekends are the busiest time for renting 
boats. Sullivan said. but she encourages 
students lO rent a boat during the week. 
"It·s a lot more fun coming out here where 
i t 's beautiful than s leeping somewhere," 
Sullivan said. 
In addition lO day rentals. the docks also 
hold night canoe programs where poople can 
rent canoes from 8 lO 10 p.m. for 50 cents. 
A Moonlight Canoe program on March 28 
auracted 37 poople. Burdette said. The next 
Moonlight Canoe will be April 24. just in 
time for students lO relax before studying for 
f mal exams. he said. 
In addition to requiring all renters lO wear 
life preservers for safety. al l dock workers 
arc eenified lifeguards. Sullivan said. 
Burdelle sa id s tudents should take 
advantage of the inexpensive boat rontal lO 
spend time on the lake. 
" It ·s a good place lO go lO between classes 
t~ rcl3JI an<! sec wildli!e." Burtlctte said. 
"Good Food" 
Homem ade Pizza, 
Hickory Smoked Ribs, BBQ, 
Turkey Breasts, 
Fiddle r Catfish & Fillets an 
Italian Beef. 
Catering & Carry Outs Available! 
Kitchen Hours: 11 a.m.-ll p.m. 
529-9133 
~RE-oM 
Rt. 13 East, Carbondale, IL 62901 
Hours: 6 - 10 
**************-************ 
: FOR RENT : 
* ONtBEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE BEDROOM FOIIRBEDROOM * 
* SIYT Baird 406 112 E. Hester 515 S. Logan 408 E . Hester * 
* 
502 S. Beveridge 820 W. Walnut 610 S. Logan 610 S. Logan * 
#2 903 Linden S05 N. Oakland 612 S. Logan 
514 S. Beveridge 515 S. Logan 202 N Poplarlll S05 Oakland * 
* #4 SO, 112 W. Main Towerhouse * 
* 
602 N. Carico 301 N. Springer 402112 W. Walnut FIVE BEDROOM * 
403 W. Elm 111,#2,113,114 820 W. Walnut 305 Crestview 
111,#2, 414 W. Sycamore 111,#2 612 S. Logan * 
* 402 112 E. Hester #I,!12 300 E. College * 
* 410112 E.Hester Towerhouse tlllIlUIED1WOM * 
507 W. Main #2 404 112 S. University 609 N AllfD 
* 507 112 W. Main 402 1/2 W. Walnut 514 S. Beveridge * 
* (front) !12 * 
* 202 N. Poplar #3 THREE BEDROOM 510 N. Carico * 
* 
703 S. Illinois Ave. 609 N. Allyn 305 Crestview * 
#101, #102, #201 514 S. Beveridge S06 S. Dixon 
414 W. Sycamore 111414 S05 W. Oak * 
* #1, #2 510 N. Carico 300 E. College * 
* 404 112 S. University 305 Crestview • v • . * 
* 
406 S. University S06 S. Dixon .r ". \....J * 
#2, #3 908 Carico .--/ . L, 
334 W. Walnut #1 408 E. Hester ~@ * 
* ~~~~. ~~~~~! :~~ ~.i:~ \ '/[j * 
: #1, #3 908 W. McDaniel i \ ~' : 
* TWO BEDROOM * 
* 609 N. Allyn * 
* 
504 S. Ash#I Avalelable * 514 S. Beveridge 
#1,#3,#4 * 
: r:~~~;~~YS Summer & Fall 1991 : 
** 4022 E.Hester 529-1082 ** 908 W. McDaniel 
* * ************************** 
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Come to Jamaica, mon 
SPC to construct Caribbean-like i'31and of sand for beach-style fest fun 
By '!racy Sargeant 
Entertainment Editor 
IGck back, enjo)' the sun and sounds of 
paradise, open up the umbrellas and stake out 
territory in the sand. 
The Caribbean has come to Springfest and 
the Student Programing Council is building 
an island. 
SPC, in collaboration with the Recreation 
Center, is building a Caribbean " Island of 
Paradise," 80 feet wide by 140 feet long and 
one foot d eep, that will be used as a 
pennanent sand volleyball coons area. 
Chad Rollins. SPC Springfest chairperson, 
said the o rig inal plan was to create a 
temporary sand volleyball area. 
" We were going to bring in a couple tons 
o f sand ... and it just snowballed." he said. 
"The Ree Center loved the idea." 
Rollins said this projeet will Uc the first 
time a Springfes t attraction will be a 
pennanent feature for SIIJC. 
"(We are) trying to give more to Springfest 
than just bands," Rollins said. 
During Springfcst. the island will be used 
for several events and contests. 
The sand area will be about half a football 
field in length and almost as wide. The Island 
of Paradise will contain 450 metric tons of 
sand, about 991,800 pounds. 
In other words, the Island of Paradise will 
weigh the equivalent of 112 fully grown 
African elephants. 
The island events for Springfest include 
Digging for Paradise, Bomb Your Neighbor, 
Sun God and Sun Goddess Contest, Sand 
Sculpting and volleyball tournaments: 
In Digging for Paradise, the area will be 
divided into 4-foot by 4-foot areas. and 
prizes will be hidden in the squares. In one of 
the squares, a trip for four to Six Rags in Sl 
Louis will be buried. 
SPC will provide a sign-up sheet before 
Springfcst for 200 contestants. 
Another game, Bomb Your Neighbor, will 
be a racelobstacle course where participants 
throw water balloons at each other. 
The sun contest is for the best male and 
fcrnale tan. Trophies will be awarded to the 
winners. 
BiB McMinn, ass istant director of 
Intramural Recreational Sports, said there 
was a necessity for outdoor sand volleyball 
courts because they have increased in 
popuIarily. 
The courts will be maintained by the 
Officc of Intramural Recreational Sports at 
the Recreation Center. 
Bruce J:;'rancis. grounds supervisor for 
SlUC, said besides Campus Beach, this is the 
largest single order of sand be has handJed. 
He said the din that was removed from the 
pit will be stored and used for top soil in 
other areas of the campus. 
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Oasis juice bar 
to serve drinks 
without alcohol 
By Annet te Holde r 
Staff Writer 
Make Springfesl a tropical paradise 
by stopping at the Well ness Cemer 's 
Oasis juice bar. 
The booth will feat ure tropica l 
drinks ncar the main stage at Spring-
fesL A Well ness Cemer health advo· 
cate and SIUC fraterni ty members will 
be staffing the booth. 
"\Vc wanted LO offer an alternati ve LO 
the drunken fest (of pre vious 
Sprin gfes .s)," sa id Barb Fijo lek . 
coordinator o f Alcoho l and Dru g 
Education at the Wellncss Cemcr. 
The Well ness Center has sponsored 
the Oasis bar for about fi ve years. 
The favorite drink last year was the 
Saluki Sunrise , a combinat io n of 
orange juice, 7·up and pineapple juice, 
Fijolck said. 
All drinks arc rnade from an orange 
juice/pineapple base, clear soda and 
cherry-navored s yrup s. They arc 
garnished wilh pieces of fruit and 
umbrellas. 
Fijolek said that although a beer and 
frui l juice contain about the same 
number of calories, fruil juice is the 
hcalthier alternative. 
"Beer has ernply calories that your 
body can't use , but fruil juice has 
nutritional calories," Fijolek said. 
Fruit juices are a healthier alternative 
than coffee,· soda and liquor, said Kate 
Zager, nutrition and fitness coordinator 
at the Well ness Center. Zager said 
coffee, soda and liquor dehydrate the 
body. Fruit juioe will hydra'" and add 
vitamins to the body. 
Juices are a concenlrated form of 
calories t- have the ",,"e nutritional 
benefits as a few .pi~of frnil 
Don't fail the test ... Co ,lgratu{ate 
Slue's Graduates in the 1991 Graduation Edition! 
Daily Egyptian 
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Cartoon rivals trying 
to defeat top 'Turtles' 
NEW YORK (U PI) - " The Teenage 
MUlanl inja TunIcs" on crs arc lOpS in 
Saturday morning kidvid, but next fall Lhe 
ri va.l networks will Lry to topple "Tunk s" 
with rapper M .e. Hammer, kid movie star 
Macauley Culkin and a hungry plant from 
"Li t ~ e Shop of Horrors." 
Gone from the Saturdrty mornin g 
schedules wiil be such fa vorites as "Dink 
the Lilli e Dinosa u, " ann "Pcc· wcc's 
Playhouse" on CBS; "Lit~e Rasey." "New 
KIds on the Block . . " A Pup Named Scoaby-
Doo" and " Tho Wi,.ard of 0," on ABC ; 
"Camp Candy." "R ic k Mo ranis in 
Gra\'cdalc High," and "The Guys Nexl 
Door " on Be. a long wi th "Piggsburg 
P,C<" and "Zazoou" on Fox. " Bi ll & Ted" 
JUii,P' from CBS to Fa,. 
The "Tumes." in back-to-bad half-hour 
episodes, have been lhe major force in 
movi ng CBS to the top in the Satu rday 
kidvid ratings war. 
To fight back in the time period , ABC will 
air " Ham merman," starring M C. Hammer 
in an animated series in which he plays 
Stanley Kirk Burrell (Hammer 's real name), 
growi ng up in the fictional community of 
Oa ktown , where his life c hanges 
dramatically when he puts on his " Magic 
Danein' Shoes" and turns into superhero 
Hammerman. 
happ)' voracious veggie from outer space 
who battles the evil Dr. Toxic. It provio ~ the 
lead-in for " Bill & Ted," who used their 
time- and spaoe-uaveling phone booth 10 hop 
over to ABC from CBS. 
CBS. with the three lOp shows on kidvid 
- two "Tume" half-hours plus " Garfield 
and Friends" - also has some newcomers to 
announce. 
" Back To T he Future," with the voices 
and likenesses of Michael J. Fox, Christopher 
Lloyd alld Tom Wilson, co nt inues the 
adventures that began in the Steven Spielberg 
movlcs. 
" Where 's Waldo?" an animated half-hour 
that includes interactive clements to let the 
viewer nnd Waldo, was taken from the 
fastest- selling children 's book in history. 
" Mother Goose and Grimm ," based on 
Pulit zer Pri ze- w inner Mike Peters' 
syndicated comic strip, offers Grimmy as a 
rambun ctiou s dog who lives wi th a 
thoroughly modem Mother Goose. 
As Jud y Price, CBS vice president of 
c hildren 's programming. said of Grimmy, 
" How can you ootlike a character that drinks 
out of toilets?" 
" Riders In The Sky" combines li ve 
si nging cowboy stars with puppetry, 
animation and Claymation in a Western that 
could also ' appeal to anybody who can still 
hum " Happy Trails." 
Returning to CBS arc "Turtles." 
"Garfield," "Jim Henson's Muppet Babies" 
and "CBS StorybreaJo" 
F 
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160z Fountain Pepsi 
With a 10 gal. 
gas purchase 
" Hammerman" will be followed by "The 
Pirates of Dark Water." an animated series in 
which a young hero named Ren leads a noble 
quest to save the once noble kingdom of 
Octopon on a dying crystal island on the 
. watery planeL New ABC kidvid shows, aside from 
" Hammennan" and " Dark Waters," include: 
·Fresh ·Dairy 
Products 
·Snacks 
and 
Drinks 
·Instant 
Lottery On NBC, the anti ·Turtle barrage begins 
with " WlShkid Starring Macauley Culkin," a 
comedy adventure series feawring the young 
star of the ftIm "Home Alooc" as a 9-Y"..ar-
old who gelS one magic wish per week. 
The second half of the hour goes to 
"Spacecats," from the crealOr of " Alf," in 
which alien cats \Jy 10 blend in with the Eanh 
variety in order 10 fight villains. 
Fox will \Jy " LiuJe Shop," starring a rap-
"Land Of The Lost, " R li ve -action 
adventure about a single faL~et, his son and 
dauq~ ~er, lost in a prehis toric land of 
dinOS:J!Jrs - a show that has been lost since 
it w'" last aired two decades ago. 
" Darkwing Duck " is an animated 
adventure-seeking duek who goes after 
humorous evildoers with the slogan, " Let's 
gel dangerous." 
MARTMENfS You 
CAN TREASURE 
Wrrnour GETIlNG 1N0vER_~_ 
YOUR HEAD. 
Ahoy, down thue. You don't 
have to dig a hole to find 
treasure. Discover Lewis Park 
Apartments, where you don't 
have to feel like you're walking 
the plank when rent is due. It 's 
within walking distance to 
campus and offers a chestful of 
amenities. Look for the flyers 
for details on the chestful of 
pri zes. 
Lewis Park Apartments. Think of 
it as a treasure you don't have 
Lo dig to reach. 
Office hours 
Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m . - 6 p .m. 
Sat. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Sun . 12 p.m _ - 5 p.m. 
Lewis Park 
00 E~ Grand 
457-044 
Deli 
Sandwiches 
VEACH 
SHORT STOP 
Behind University IV' ;111123 E. Walnut Carbondale 
THE BEST 
TWELVE INCHES 
YOU'LL EVER HAVE 
ALL NIGHT LONG! 
SPRINGFEST '91 
GRAND AVE MALL 
549-4020 
ACROSS FROl\1 LEWIS PARK 
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Familyarea 
offers shows 
for children 
By Annette Holder 
StaffWrit.er 
Dirty hands and clean entertainment is a 
Springfcst option for parents and the ir 
children at the Family Stage = 
The Family Stage area, south of the arena, 
will feature a carnival with about IS rides, 
clay activities and live stage performances I-I,------,,------j 
from noon 10 6 p.m. 
Spring fling 
Performer.; include a comedian/juggler, an HI------tt-------1if-
improvisational group, li/>"synch performer.; HI---- --tt=--- - -jlr: 
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and a magician. 
The comedian/juggler has performed at ~=====~:.:: ===~~~!!!!!!!~:::=============~~====~==~=~=~=1 
Walt Disney World, Busch Gardens and 
King's Island as well as opened for comedian 
JayLcno. 
The improvisational group performance 
will be comedy performed by SlUC students. 
Magician Chris Egelston, graduate SlUdent 
in business administration , said his 
performance is so mething adults and 
children will enjoy. 
"I enjoy en tertaining people and 
performing," Egelston said. 
Egelston said his performance at 
Springfest will use tricks meant 10 be seen at 
a distance, although he currcn~y is doing 
close-up magic trick.s al Tom's Place 
Restaurant in DeSOIO. 
The Li/>"Synch Kids are about 15 children 
of SlUC students who perf""" Top 40 songs 
wearing costumes they made .hemsclves. 
"We've had 3-year-old drummers who 
were really cute and 12-year-old dancers that 
could probably one day have a career in 
dancing,"said Jamie Kohn-Corr, direclOr of 
Community Aid. 
Kohn-Corr said the audience has not boen 
not very big in the pasL She encourages 
more groups and individuals 10 perform and 
she \>..t:mts more farnilies to attend. 
'Thi, will be good entertainmcot for the 
whoie l"Am ily," said Chad Collins, special 
events chail fer Studenl Programming Council. 
Funk, blues, metal to play on local stage 
By Jeff Pavlu 
Staff Writer 
Variety is the word for the entertainment 
on the studenl/local stage at Springfesl 
Five local bands will play everything from 
blues 10 reggae at the stage on the southwest 
side of the arena between noon and 6 p.m. on 
Saturday. 
One of the bands, Side Effect, primarily 
performs at house panies and fraternity 
parties, with one appearance at Hangar 9 for 
the Battle of the Bands ccrnpetition. 
Guitarist Bill Schwake said that the five-
member band is mos~y from the Chicago 
area and have been together now for 2 I{2 
years, although during the school year only. 
'Td classify what we playas party rock," 
Schwake said. "We do mostly covers of 
everybody from the Doobie Brothers 10 Bob 
Marley to Jimi Hendrix. Also, we have 
recen~y put together four originals that we 
will playas welL 
"We're very exci ted about playing at 
Springfesl because we've never done it 
before," he said. "It will probably be a busy 
day for US 100, bocause we will most likely be 
playing at a house party later on that nighL" 
Blue Meanies was the 1990 winner of the 
Battle of the Bands compelition. 
Its sound is bassy, danccable, hard funk, 
similar 10 thai of the Red Hot Chili Peppers, 
although most of its music is original. 
One of the more unusual bands 10 appear 
at Springfest is Siappin ' Henry Blue 
featuring Tawl Pawl. 
The band is unusual because all the 
members except one arc over 40 years old 
and because of the soulful voeals of the the 
lead singer Tawl Pawl. 
Harry Klein, the groups' manager, makes 
it very clear the band is slrUctuned around 
TawiPawl. 
" He has a powerful, distinctive, raspy 
voice similar 10 Joe Cocker," Klein said. "He 
is the reason for the band." 
Klein said the grJups' sound can be 
described as soulful interpretations of 
traditional blues and rock with original 
arrangement, which means it does things 
such as playa classic rock tunc with a reggae 
sound. 
The heavy metal portion of the show will 
be handled by Dissident Aggressor, a four-
member band that has been busy in the 12 
weeks it has been together, gui tarist Greg 
Goodhart said. 
" In the short time we've been IOgether we 
have played Gatsby's three times, did Baule 
of the Bands, and got the Springfest show, 
among other things," Goodhart said. 
"I haven't heard anythin g like us in 
Carbondale in the five years I've have been 
here," he said. "We arc a heavy metal band, 
and we play mostly originals that sound 
similar 10 the slyle of Judas Priest or Iron 
Maiden. 
"We ~re not in it for the money, just to 
write music and have a good time. We will 
also have an original tape oul for sale by 
Springfest," Goodhart said. 
The fifth Nnd that will appear at the stage 
is Shravana, a five-member band that plays 
\IO-perocnt original music and a few covers. 
Guitarist and part-time lead vocalist Ralph 
Rowley said Ihe group has played at 
Humpday Cafe and the Coffeehouse in the 
Big Muddy Room at the Student CCOler. 
"I guess you could call our soun1 
accousted ballad rock, or even progressive 
folk," Rowley said. 
NON-STOP COpy SHOP 
Kinko's is open 24 hours . Come in 
anytime fo r fast service, outstanding 
quality, and low, low prices. 
Creat copies_ Creat people_ 
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Teams start with new 
By Cyndi Oberle 
Staff Writer 
BASEBALL 
The SlUC baseball team is ready for a 
repeat performance of last season. 
After tying for first place in the regular 
season with Wichita State and winning the 
Missouri Valley Townamen~ the Dawgs are 
eager to see it happen again. 
The tearn is under new lc:JderSlip this year 
fo llowing the depanure of Richard "Itchy" 
Jones, the team 's coach for 21 years. Jones is 
now the head coach at the University of 
Illinois. 
In his last season as a Saluki coach, he 
brought the Dawgs to a record of 49-14, the 
second-most wins in the school's history of 
baseball. 
At the fmish of the season. the team was 
ranked 16th by Colleg iate BaseballJESPN 
and 14th by Baseball America. 
This is Sam Riggleman's first season at the 
helm. Riggleman was the Salukis pilChing 
coach for the past two scasons before taking 
over Jones' position. 
Rigg lcman said the team currently is 
taking one game at a time. 
"At this point in the season it is imponant 
we deal with things on a daily basis." 
Riggleman said. "We need to improve our 
quality of play. I think the championship will 
take ca.e of itself as we improve." 
Riggleman said he bas high expectations 
of his players after such a spectact:lar season 
last spring. 
SOFI'BAIL 
The SlUC softball team was heading 
toward a victory last season when Western 
Illinois University eliminated them in the 
Gateway Conference Tournament en route to 
a second place finish. 
The Salukis placed third behind the 
Westerwinds last season , but they are not 
ready to let it ha)lllCn again. 
The SaJukis are L'! I?- conference 's No.1 
pre-season pick this spring and are ready to 
go the distance to win this season. 
Six starting players and 10 returnees are 
back from last season's 31-10 r=rd-sctting 
team. 
" We are ready to compete," Head Coach 
lUly Bretchelsbauee said. 
The team was also the No. 23 pick by the 
NCAA Pre-Season Softball PolL 
Saluki junior Kurt Endebrock, a physical education State earlier this season at Abe Martin Field_ 
major from Effingham, dives back to first base during Endebrock was named by Baseball America as one of 
a conference match-up against Southwest Missouri the top returning players in the conference. 
Thams aim towards conferen~ NCAA championships 
By Cyndi Oberle 
Staff Writer 
MEN'STRACK 
One d('wn and one to go is the motto of 
the SlUC men's track team this season. 
After winning the 1991 Missouri Valley 
Conference Indoor title. the chances are 
good the team also will take the outdoor 
crown. 
"We are the favorite '0 win," Coach Bill 
Cornell said. "But theee are a few schools 
that offer us competilion, especially 
Indiana State and Illinois State." 
The Salukis have been in the top two 
teams in the MVC Championship for the 
past four years. 
The team placed s,,"ond in the outdoor 
season in 1990, first in 1989, second in 
1988 and rtrSt in 1987. 
The tearn also bas a few individuals who 
have qualihed for the NCAAs already this 
season. Sophomore Darrin Plab has 
qua lified in the high j ump and j unior Ed 
Williams has provisionally qual ified in the 
I I O-meter high hurdles. 
On a collegiate level , Plab is the No. I 
high j umper in the nation. 
Tom Williams, 94, is tackled by 
Matt Meir during spring scrimmage. 
Canell also expects lWO or th= others 
to make the times to travel to Oregon 10 
compete in the NCAAs. 
WOMEN'S TRACK 
Women·s track coach Don DeNoon said 
his team 's strength in the outdoor events 
will lead to a vrry good c1tanee at obtaining 
the Gateway Conference tide. 
·'1 expect us to rise to the occasion and 
win the conference," DeNoon said. " I also 
expect a few to qualify for the NCAAs. 
"We have a much beller chance at 
winning the conference in the outdoor 
season," DeNoon said. ' 'We placed second 
in th~ 1991 indoor season and we have 
many stronger outdoor evenlS." 
DeNoon expects the longer running 
events, such as the IO,OOO-meter run , and 
the throwing events, such as discuss, shot 
put and javelin. to increase the team's 
depth. 
" I expect our 400-meter relay team to 
qual ify along with Nacolia Moore in the 
triple jump, Jarnio Dashner in the javelin 
throw and Cheryl E 'ers and Jennifer Bozue 
in the shot put and discuss." 
In 1990, the tcam placed second in the 
outdoor season. The team placed first 
outdoors in 1989. 
MEN'S TENNIS 
The slUe men·s tennis team has four 
new players this spring and only two 
returning from last year. but coach Dick 
leFevre thinb his team will do well. 
The team captured the Missouri Valley 
Conference tille last spring and beal 
Wichita State 63-60 in what LeFevre eaJled 
a ''I<aJ squeaker." 
This spring Drake is considered the 
favorite to win the conference. but its No. 4 
player was injured recently. This means 
each pl"yee must then mO',e up and play 
one position ahead. which makes the team 
weak/,r overall . 
" We may beat their lower players," 
leFevre said. ·Their No. I player is very 
good, but our No. I player, Joe Oemeterco, 
is capable of knocking off anybody." 
WOMEN'S TENNIS 
The score is not love-love for the SlUC 
women's tennis learn. 
In fac~ Coach Judy Auld thinks the team 
is a major contender for the Gateway 
Conference Championship. 
"I view us as a contender and many other 
sehools view us as that aL",," Auld said. 
'Theco are four schools in the confecence 
including us that could win the 
championship." 
Last season, the team went 16-6, placing 
fifth in the confecence, but Auld predicts 
better things for the team this year. 
"Our doubles teams are incredible 
contributors," Auld !>aid_ "Anyone of them 
can pull out of a tight match. We have 
never had this comfort in past years." 
MEN'SGOLF 
The SIUC men·s golf team i" off and 
puuing this season. 
Afl.:: placing sixth out of :5 schools in 
the Palm Coast-Embry Riddle Intercol-
legiale Tournament over spring break, 
coach Lew Hanzog said his team is ready 
to play good golf for the rest of the 
semester. 
Last spring, the team placed second in 
the Missouri Valley Conference. 
Hartzog thinks Mark Be llas. Brill 
Pavelonis and Greg Mullican have started 
the season out fantaStically. 
Football team gearing up for fall seasoll 
By Wayne Frazer 
Staff Writer 
The SIUC football tearn is already gearing 
up for next scascn. 
The Dawgs 'lave fini shed going through 
their annual spring worlcout The team was 
a llowed J.~ practices in 22 days by the 
NCAA , bu\ only 10 of them were full 
contact The time is used \0 instruct players 
in the basies and help them understand the 
system, Saluki defensive line coach Ralph 
Young said. 
'This is not a time when we go out and 
make it a war," Young said. "It is a time to 
develop new philosophies and work on 
theories. It is a time for learning and tearn 
cohesion." 
Defensive coordinator Gerry Hart said the 
spring session aunosphere is very different 
from practice in the fall. 
"The practices are very controlled," he 
said. " In the spring. you have time to 
experiment because your ftrSt game is four 
months away." 
The team bas tried to fIll the holes left by 
graduating seniors with junior·college 
recruits and fre.<hmen, Smith said. 
"I've been impressed with juniors Scott 
Walker, Jay ,nyder, Doug Amaya and 
freshman Danl.e Wright," Smith said. "All of 
thecn will be oJlltributors over the season. " 
Amaya is one of the most recogr,izable 
new names on the sqaad. His older brother 
Ashraf plays bask .. .ball for the Salukis. Do>lg 
is a 6-foot-3, 2 15 pound tight end wt::; 
played one year at the University of Illinois. 
Smith has been pleased wi th hi s 
performance. 
"Doug hasn ' t been in uniform in th ree 
years," Smith said. ''That's a long layoff for 
an athlete. but Doug has been outstanding so 
far this spring." 
Walker is a junior transfer from Ricks 
Junior CoUege in Idaho. Besides being an 
outstanding defensive back with a 4 .53-
second 40-yard dash , Walker also is an 
Academic AU-American. 
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Chi Chi shooting for second 
Seniors' Championship title 
PALM BEACH GARDENS. 
Ra. (UPI) - Chi Chi Rodriguez 
fell just two strokes short of 
wi nn ing the PGA Seniors ' 
Championship las t year and he 
tIlinks he has a good shot tile title 
this lime around. 
But the opposition doesn' t get 
much tougher tIlan it will be in tile 
tour's premier evem, which opens 
Thursday. 
Jack Nicklaus, 51, is favored 
after win ning the seniors' 
Tradition at Desert Mountain. two 
weeks ago. He fini shed wi th a 
creditable even-par 288 in the 
Masters last weekend, despite a 
final-round 76. Gary Player is tile 
defend ing champion , but he is 
coming off a montll-Iong break. 
Lee Trev ino. 5 J, was th e 
leading money winner in all of 
gol f last year and is second to 
Rodriguez on the seniors tour this 
year. Trevino shot a 3-over 291 at 
the MaSlCTS. a tournament he docs 
not like. Rodriguez, 55. did not 
qua lify for the Masters , and is 
looking forward to thi s 
toumamenL 
" It 's a co urse 1 think 1 can 
give Jack a good ball ie on," 
Rod ri g uez said of the paron, 
6,698-yard Champion Course at 
th e PGA Nati onal Gol f Club . 
"The distance is important but it's 
not as important as at Augusta 
or Desen Mo untain . And you 
have to pl ay in a lot of wi nd 
so you have to hit a lot of low 
shots." 
T hat's something th at both 
Rodriguez and Trevino do well. 
Sometlling else Rodriguez, 55, has 
been doing well lately is putting. 
"I never COJld pull too well on 
tile regular tour, " he said . "My 
nerves were bad. As 1 go t older, 
my nerves-instead of getting 
worse-got betler." 
Rodriguez and Trev in o. 5 1. 
are the only two-time winners on 
the Seni ors To ur thi s year. 
Rodriguez won th e GTE West 
C lassic a t Ojai, Calif., and the 
Vmtage Areo Invi tational at Indian 
Well s , Calif. Trevino won the 
Aetna Challenge at Naples, Fla .• 
and the Vantage at the Dominion 
at San Antonio. 
'Rocket' Ismail's agent refuses 
comment on story of CFL deal 
TORONTO (UP!) - Spokesmen 
for Notre Dame star receiver 
Raghib " Rocket" Ismai l and tile 
Toronto Argonauts of tile Canadian 
Football League Wednesday 
refused comment on a published 
report that he has agreed to play for 
tile tcam. 
The Argos, who reportedly 
offered Ismail 56 million over two 
years, have been bidding against the 
New England PaDiots for Ismail 's 
services. 
Ed Abram, spokes man for 
Ismail's San Francisco·based 
management group , said in a 
tclephone intcrview thc group 
refuses comment on a slory 
published Wednesday in The Globe 
and Mail. 
Abram stood by earlier 
comments thatlsmail would choose 
which team to play for Thursdaj 
during a conference call with his 
management group. Abram r.aid 
Ismail would adhere to his 
schedule , which he decl ined to 
outline, even if the PalriOlS trade his 
rights to another team. 
Roy Mlakar, spokesman for tile 
Los Angeles-based group tIlat is 
about to purchase the Argos, said in 
a telephone interview he doesn't 
respond to the kind of urtidentiflCd 
soun:es qooted in article. 
" We just don't operate that way," 
said Mlakar, a spokesman for 
McNall Sports and Entcrtainmenl 
The group is headed by Los 
Angeles Kings owncr Bruce 
McNall and includes hockey 
supers tar Wayne Gre LZky and 
comedian John Candy. 
The Globe and Mail quoted an 
unidentified source as saying: 
"Basically, the deal is done except 
for dotting some J's and aossing a 
fewT's." 
PITCHER, from Page 16---
her improve mentally. Now she is 
just even men::. delenlliDCd to finish 
her career on a high note," 
Robinson said it takes awhile 
to come back after not pitching 
for a few months, but she is not 
going to let it hinder her 
performance. 
" I only want my sharpness to 
come back," Rob;nson said. "I do 
feel it coming back and this warm 
weatller is certainly helping." 
Buckles said Robinson has been 
show ing great confidence thi s 
season. 
"S he is j us t a self -confident 
p e rs on a n d 1 think th a t comes 
across when sbc is on the mound," 
Buckles said. "1 think she is right 
where she wants to be after 
recovering from her injury and she 
is exactly where 1 want her to be in 
terms of strength." 
Buckles said she and the two 
other pitchers will continue to 
improve tIlis season in strength and 
actual pitching. 
"We want to peak at the 
Gateway Conference," Buckles 
said. "And that is why 1 think she 
and the otllers arc in the right place 
at Ihis point in (he 3ICa3IOfI .... 
Robinson will graduate in 
1992, but her eligibility on 
tile softball team will have expired, 
so this is he r last year to play. 
That is why she thinks it is 
imponant to sweep the conference 
this year. 
"This is the very best team 1 
have played on in the las t fo ur 
years," Robinson said. "And 1 do 
believe we have a good chance of 
winning the conference. All 1 want 
is for us to win." 
INDIANS, from Page 16---
the Indian hillers, th e Salukis 
scored 2 runs in the fourth inning 
and a single run in the sixtll to hand 
Arkansas State its 23rd loss of tile 
season. 
Sophomore outfielder Marcus 
Grace blasted a solo home run 
in the six th inni ng to cap off 
line for Sports BrIefs Is noon two days 
before: publlcatJon. The brief should be 
typewriUcn and must in d ude time, date., 
place and sponsor of the event and the 
name 0: tile person submitting the item. 
Briefs should be ddivt'r"M 0.- mailed 10 
th e Dall y Egyptian Newsroom , 
CommunlcatJons Dulldlng, Room U47. 
A brief will be publlshed once and on ly 
as Sl'ace allows. 
WRESTLING CLUB will pt"lctice from 
3:30 00 5:00 Iodly on the easI concourse of 
!he Arena. Call 5294494 for more informa· 
tion. 
SA LUKI BOOSJ'ER club ""ill hold its IIISI 
luncheon of the year al IlOOfl 10011)' al the 
Carbondale Holid Inn. Guest speakcrs 
will bc sJUe base bill coach S3m 
Riggle man Ina men', lrack cOllch Bill 
Cornell. Sr.hd,1r .thletes will IX! honort!d 
the sweep an\.1 improved 
SIUC's record to 17-20. 
The Dawgs face the Shockers 
of Wichita State this weel<end for a 
four-game series beginn ing at 
2 p.m . Friday at Abe Marlin 
Field. 
''Given tIlis point and time of the 
I t the Recreation Center any day of the 
wcc:k. Get your racquet rcstringcd II low 
prices. Call 536-553 1 fOl'~dclaiIs. 
S AILDOA RO LESSONS are being 
ofTeltd al the RCCfCltion Center fOf those 
who wish 00 learn the basics of sailboarding 
and lailbolting. Registration and fc:c: pre-
paymenl is required at the infonn.";..n ded.: 
by Friday. CaJl453-1276 f«mOlt: dc:tails. 
GHOST TOWN overnight trip during the 
full moon will be hdd April 27 and 28. 
RegiSlfltion and fee pre-payment i, 
requi red II the Recrea tion Cen ter by 
Monday. Panicipanll InuSt luend ti,e pn: . 
trip meeting at 7 p.m. Monday night. Call 
453-1285 fordctails. 
COLF SCRAMBLE is heing olren:d by 
Intramural Spars. lhe 1 S hole SCI'llmble 
will be held (rom 8 I .m . 10 3 p.m . Friday 
April 26 at Ihe t'o11dland lIi11~ Golf Coorsc. 
season, I don' t know how we can 
have done anything beuer to get 
our.;elves ready for Wichita State to 
come in here," Riggleman said. "1 
think right now what we have to do 
is not wary about who they are or 
what they're doing. It's to focus on 
the kinds of things we ntY.<Ito." 
WILDLANDS FORUM u being offcred 
II the Rcaeation Cenler. Come listen to 
guell lpeakcfl talk lboul environmental 
issues and rem:ational opportunities in the 
area.. Presentations WJ be held from 7 to 9 
p.m. April 23 and 24 . Call 536-5531 for 
ddaili. 
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Kings set sights past Oilers 
INGLEWOOD. Calif. (UP!) 
- For tile Los Angeles Kings, 
the second roun d of the 
Stanley Cup pl ayoffs has 
always been the final 
round-but tIlis time they say it 
will be diffcrenl 
The Kings. who face the 
Edmonton Oile rs T hursday 
night in the opener of their best-
of-seven Smythe Division 
final , have never advanced 
past this point in tile playoffs. 
They have dropped tIl eir last 
10 second-ro und games and 
all six of their series in this 
round. 
But unlike previous years, 
these Kings own tile home-ice 
advantage. They arc rested and 
facing a tired opponent. And 
one more thing-thcy think tIley 
have the most tal e nt of an y 
learn to ever skate at th e 
Forum. 
" It's obviousl y a different 
feeling." Wayne Gretzky 
said 'iVednesday. " We were 
so happy to ge t past the 
firs t round (the last two years 
against Edmonton and Calgary). 
Both times we weren't favored 
to win and we kind of squeaked 
by. 
" When you come off 
victories like that it lakes a 10[ 
out of you. But that's only part 
of it. We weren 't as good a 
hockey club as we arc now. 
Emotions can only take you so 
far. At some point, talent has to 
take over." 
l III l l l l l l L ' t t , r.: , t t t t , t " t t , 
At the Old Main Restaurant 
Friday, April 19 
• I 
"A Taste of San Antonio" 
Gazpacho with Sour Cream · Chili Bean Soup 
Grilled Chicken F-,jita, with Lime, 
Peppera, and Oniona 
Build your own. wUh; 
aliced blac:k olivea shredded lettuce 
cheddar and jack cheeR freah tomato wedges 
chopped onion. homemade ulu. 
Mexican·style Com • Spanish Rice • Fresh Salad Bar 
Guacamole with C8lTOt and Ce.ery Sticks 
.nd for dessert . 
Cinnamon Crispas with 
V.nilla Ice Cream $1.25 
Enjoy a Coconut·Lime 
Drink with your 
lunc:hfor 
o.ly$[oo { 
Presented by the Students of 
HoteUResta urantlTravel Administration 
Hours: ll am-1 :30pm Daily. For Reservations call 453-1130 
The Old Main Reslllran t is 10000ted 2nd floor, Student Cel1ter 
